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AN OPEN LEHER TO: MANCHESTER VOTERS:
FROM: SONNY GOOGINS

.1 “■

Whatever your party affiliation, November 6th is an impor
tant date for your future. However you vote, please vote to 
show your support for or displeasure with the candidates.

TO MANCHESTER DEMOCRATS:
Your party has a grand tradition and proud history in our 

country. But I suggest to you that this time your party leaders 
have let you down. These past four years it's the ' 'little guy" 
who's been hurt when Connecticut's government produced 
a $1.5 billion deficit and raised record taxes you hove to pay. 
We don't run our homes or businesses that way. Because of 
record high business taxes your employers are suffering...so 
you have suffered. You deserve better!

TO MANCHESTER UNAFFILIATED VOTERS:
You haven 't' 'signed up '' with a political party for your own 

reasons. You pride yourself in ''looking a t the individual". I 
urge you to do that...and hope that you agree with me that 
the individuals in power have caused your feelings o f anger 
and frustration with government in general. I suggest that you 
consider a new coalition for a new direction!

TO MANCHESTER REPUBLICANS:
Try as they may. Republican legislators did not have enough 

influence to deter the ' 'tax and overspend" practices o f the 
majority party. Unless you support Republican candidates, 

\ who when in power, reduced taxes and produced surpluses,
we're all in for more o f the same!

TO ALL:
As a former resident and teacher in Manchester and a 

Glastonbury neighbor for 27 years, I believe that my experi
ence in government and business offers you an alternative 
that can make a difference to the immediate future o f 
Connecticut. As I have done in local and regional govern
ment, I will continue to bring people together to solve the 
problems of our district and our State.

I ask you all for your consideration and support for State 
Senate.

Sincerely,

Sonny G oogins

GOOG/NS i.
REPUBUCAN FOR SENATE

Paid for by Googins for Sencrte; Paul Nye. Treasuer.

SATURDAY
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New TV listings grids.
Social and Seniors news.
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Chiidren’s gam es_____
Reader’s forum _______
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Vbur Hometown Newspaper Voted 1990 New England Newspaper of the Year Newsstand Price: 35 Cents

Income tax 
study is 
ordered

HARTFORD (AP) —  Connec
ticut’s mounting fiscal problems 
have prompted tax officials to 
launch a study on how a state in
come tax would be implemented, 
according to a memo signed by Tax 
Commissioner James F. Meehan.

“It would appear to be in the best 
interest of the agency to begin ex
ploring the effects that a state in
come tax would have,” Meehan, 
who announced his resignation 
Friday, said in the memo. “With the 
state currently facing mounting fis
cal problems the importance of this 
project to the agency cannot be 
overly emphasized.”

Meehan said the state Department 
of Revenue Services is looking at 
the income tax so it will be ready if 
stale officials decide to implement a 
new tax to deal with a growing 
budget deficit.

A state income tax has been one 
of the key issues in the gubernatorial 
campaign.

U.S. Rep. John G. Rowland, R- 
Conn., the GOP candidate for gover
nor, has said he will oppose an in
come tax. U.S. Rep. Bruce A. Mor
rison, D-Conn., the Democratic 
nominee, has said he would not ap
prove an income tax without a 
referendum. Independent candidate 
Lowell P. Weicker Jr. has said he 
would not approve an income tax 
while the state is in a recession, but 
tax reform should be considered 
when the economy recovers.

State Rep. William J. Gibes Jr., 
co-chairman of a state revenue task 
force and a former gubernatorial 
candidate who made tax reform a 
keystone of his campaign, said the 
department’s study was a wise 
move.

Please see TAX, page 8.

Hostages:
treatment
adequate
By SALAH NASRAWI 
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD, Iraq —  Iraq on 
Friday permitted interviews with 
several American, British and 
Japanese hostages, who said they 
eagerly want to go home and denied 
reports they were being mistreated.

The Iraqi Ministry of Information 
took a group of Baghdad-based 
reporters to different strategic sites 
to discount recent reports that 
foreign hostages are maltreated.

“I love freedom. When I get out 
of this and go home. I’ll go to the 
beaches and have a nice swim,” said 
a man who identified himself as 
Clem J. Hall, an educator from 
Takoma Park, Md.

Hall said he was in Kuwait until 
Sept. 19 and was moved to a Bagh
dad hotel before he and others were 
taken to vital economic and military 
installations in Iraq.

He and nine other foreigners at a 
site about 60 miles north of Bagh
dad said they received adequate 
food and denied any mistreatment 
by their unarmed guards.

Officials insisted the exact loca
tion or the name of the site should 
not be mentioned.

Iraq invaded Kuwait on Aug. 2, 
prom pting a U .S .-d o m in ated  
military buildup in Saudi Arabia.
Iraqi officials responded to the buil
dup by refusing to allow Westerners 
to leave the country.

They later allowed women and 
children to leave, but took some 600 
Western and Japanese men to

Please see HOSTAGES, page 8.

Scott Brodo/Manchostor Horald
MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT —  A state trooper examines a motorcycle involved in an acci
dent Friday on Route 85 in Bolton. The driver of the motorcycle, Ronald G. Lewis, was listed 
in stable condition Friday at Hartford Hospital.

Crash injures Bolton biker
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON —  A town man was 
listed in stable condition at Hartford 
Hospital following a Friday after
noon accident in which his motor
cycle collided with a pick-iqi truck 
driven by a Tolland man, state 
police reported.

The victim, Ronald G. Lewis, of 
20 Meadow Road, was flown to the 
hospital by Lifestar helicopter, 
police said, because he was thought

to be in more serious condition. 
Police did not have information 
about Lewis’s age.

State Police Troop K in Col
chester responded to the accident, 
which occurred at 2:11 p.m. on a 
sfretch of Route 85 near the on and 
off ramps for Interstate 384. Route 
85 in that area is called Bolton 
Center Road.

The accident occurred when 
Lewis, driving north on Route 85, 
hit the truck, which was beginning 
to turn left onto the road from Wil

liams Road, police said. No one else 
was injured.

The truck was driven by Blaine 
Hareld, 61, of of 284 Shenipsit Lake 
Road, Tolland, police said.

A third vehicle, which did not 
make contact with either of the 
others, was also travelling north on 
Route 85, turning right onto Wil
liams Road as the accident occurred, 
police said.

They said no charges have been 
filed, and the accident, which may 
have involved drunken driving, is 
under investigation.

MS&G 
shuts down 
concrete 
operations
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald_____________

MANCHESTER —  Less than 
four months after filing for reor
ganization under Chapter 11 o f the 
U.S. Bankruptcy Code, Manchester 
Sand & Gravel Co. has shut down 
its ready-mix concrete operations 
this winter because of the downturn 
in the economy, company officials 
announced.

“We hope this situation is only 
temporary. We are actively pursuing 
all possibilities to re-open as soon as 
p ossib le ,” company President 
Steven H. Thornton and Board 
Chairman William B. Thornton told 
customers in a letter dated Oct. 1.

The shutdown went into effect 
Thursday.

Company officials were not avail
able late Friday to answer questions 
about whether the shutdown would 
cause layoffs or affect its 100 
employees in any other way.

“Our staff is available to assist 
you on your projects to help make 
the transition to alternate suppliers

Please see MS&G, page 8.

HOME-BASED PRINTER —  Pauline Jones inserts pages 
of a children’s book into a printer. At the press of a com-

Dlanna Talbot/Manchastar Harald
puter button, she will print a story on the pages featuring 
characters whose names are given to her by a customer.

Woman makes children books ̂  stars
By DIANNA M. TALBOT 
Herald Features Editor

MANCHESTER —  Children love to read, 
especially books about themselves.

That’s a marketing strategy town resident 
Pauline Jones is using to promote personalized 
children’s books, which she helps make and 
sell in the Manchester area.

Jones bought the rights last year to a local 
franchise owned by About Me! Personalized 
Children’s Books of Texas. The Timrod Road 
resident invested about $6,000 in the endeavor, 
also purchasing a computer, printer and other 
supplies.

Now, Jones has the capability to make the 
colorful children’s books out of her own home. 
Someday, she said, she hopes a trickle of or

ders —  about 1,500 within the past year —  will 
turn into a burgeoning home-based mail order 
business.

The books are beneficial to children because 
they stimulate learning, promote reading and 
build self confidence, Jones said. The are tar
geted at children ages one to 10.

“Any child will read this type of book a lot 
because it is about himself,” Jones said.

There are 10 different stories, or books, into 
which a child’s name and three names of 
friends, family members or pets also can be in
corporated.

Most of the stories turn the child into a hero. 
For instance, one of the most popular books is 
called “TTie Circus Star.” In it, the child goes 
to the circus and saves a clown from falling 
tent. In “The Lost Dinosaur,” the child visits a 
museum exhibit and helps a baby dinosaur find

its parents. And in “A Birthday Mystery,” the 
child solves the case of Mr. Untoppy.

Dr. John Malone, a local pediatrician as
sociated with Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
said he and his wife, Beverly, have bought 
several of the personalized books for their 11 
grandchildren.

“I think the books give the children an ego 
boost when they see their names in print,” he 
said.

All of the books, except for one, sell for 
$9.95. A personalized coloring book sells for 
$5.95.

Jones markets the books at local book, 
church and school fairs and at businesses and 
non-profit organizations in the area. If a book 
is ordered through a non-profit organization.

Please see JONES, page 8.
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Parking ban 
now in effect

MANCHESTER The town 
this week has begun implement
ing an overnight parking ban, 
police have announced.

No vehicle is allowed to park 
on any town-maintained street 
between 2 a.m. and 6 a.m., ac
cording to a news release issued 
by police. The release stated the 
ban is to allow workers to 
remove snow from the streets 
without damaging any vehicles.

Residents are advised to in
form any out-of-state guests 
about the ban, especially in light 
of the upcoming holiday season.

Parking violations in the 
amount of $15 will be issued to 
those failing to comply with the 
ban, which will be in effect until 
March 31.

Court blocks 
La. elections

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
Supreme Court on Friday block
ed some judicial elections 
scheduled for Tuesday in 
Louisiana.

The court, by a 7-2 vote, 
granted an emergency request by 
blacks in the state who said the 
elections would violate the 
federal Voting Rights Act.

Controversial 
art grants OK’d

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
advisory council of the National 
Endowment for the Arts’ over
whelmingly approved grants for 
two controversial stage per
formers Friday, less than a week 
after Congress voted to repeal 
strict anti-obscenity curbs on the 
agency.
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Execs who fire 
should be careful

D E AR  A B B Y : I must inform you that you gave some 
wrong information to the w ife who learned that her hus
band was having an affair with his secretary. (You sug
gested that the w ife insist that her husband let the 
secretary go.)

The first part o f  your advice, that both o f them seek 
counseling, was fine. However, he would be in more hot 
water i f  he were to let his secretary go.

A  suit claiming discrimination was filed with the 
EEOC by a secretary who admitted to having an affair 
with her executive boss (who fired her when it ended) 
and was upheld by the court. The court agreed that it 
takes two to have an affair and that both parties should 
receive equal justice. The company that fired her was re
quired to reinstate her job, pay all her back pay, plus a 
stiff fine for singling her out for punishment.

The point is very clear: Y in  cannot legally punish one 
person when two are equally guilty.

GEORGE FREBERT, PRESIDENT, DOVER LITHO 
PR IN TIN G  CO., DOVER, DEL.

D EAR  M R . FR E B E R T: Oops! Thanks for setting me 
straight. Since the most practical solution (get “ Juliet”  
out o f “ Romeo’s”  office) is illegal, I would hope that the 
boss, who in this case owned the company, would find 
the secretary another position o f equal prestige and pay.

D EAR  A B B Y : A  good friend o f  mine asked me to be 
her daughter’s godmother. I told her I would love to do it 
for her and felt very honored to be asked.

Is there any financial obligation attached to this, 
Abby? I am not exactly sure what the responsibilities o f a 
godmother are. Any information you might have cover
ing this subject would be greatly appreciated. I need to 
know exactly what is expected o f  me.

W ANTS TO  DO RIGHT
D E AR  W AN TS : The responsibilities o f  godparents 

are essentially spiritual —  so ideally, the godparents 
should be o f die same religious faith as the parents. It is 
the responsibility o f the godparent to see that the child is 
given religious training and is confirmed at the proper 
time. Additionally, the godparent should take a special 
interest in the child (as a near relative would). \bu 
should remember the godchild with a gift on birthdays 
and at Christmas, until the child is grown.

Godparents are not (as is sometimes assumed) 
obligated to give the child financial assistance, or to be
come adoptive parents should anything happen to the 
birth parents. The actual obligation is spiritual only.

PEOPLE
■  Bob Stern, the 5-foot-2 president o f  Short Sizes 

Inc., wanted to show that short men can dress for 
success, so four years ago he started developing the 
list o f the “ 10 Best-Dressed Shorter Men in 
America.”

At the top o f the clothier’ s list this year: actors 
Tom Cruise and Michael J. Fox and White House 
Chief o f Staff John Sununu.

Cruise and Sununu are the tallest on the list. Both 
are 5-foot-9, the maximum height for the list.

Stem said Cruise is a trendsetter who has turned 
black sunglasses and black silk shirts into a national 
passion, while Sununu “never beats around the bush” 
in both politics and dress.

■  Ivana Trum p is filing for divorce from her real 
estate developer husband Donald Trum p, according 
to a statement issued Friday by Mrs. Trump’s lawyer.

“Through her attorneys, Ivana Trump announced 
today that with deep regret she is filing for divorce,”  
said lawyer Michael Kennedy in a one-sentence 
statement.

Kennedy’s secretary said he would not speak to 
the press.

The Trumps separated in February amid a flurry o f 
publicity over Donald Trump’s relationship with 
model-actress Marla Maples.

■  Humorist M innie Pearl w ill celebrate her 50th 
anniversary Saturday night on the Grand Ole Opry, 
sharing the spotlight with country music pioneer Roy 
Acuff.

Pearl, 78, has requested that Acu ff be on stage 
with her when her golden anniversary on the country 
music show is observed.

“ 1 want to start it with the curtain going up and 
Roy Acu ff singing ‘The Wabash Caiuionball’ ,”  she 
said.

Pearl also asked to spend part o f the show sitting 
center stage on a stool, reminiscing and joking with 
Acuff, 87, known as “ the king o f  country music.”

“ I love doing that, because it gives us more time 
with the audience,”  she said.

Acuff is her longtime friend and the only regular 
Opry performer who started on the show before she 
did. He started in 1938.

The aimiversary performance will be broadcast 
live on cable T V ’s The Nashville Network from 8 
p.m. to 9 p.m. EST.

■  Kenny Rogers broke his rule against honoring 
requests at concerts because someone offered to 
donate $25,(X)0 to a charity in the country singer’ s 
name.

Rogers told the audience Wednesday he had 
received a letter fi-om a man asking Rogers to sing 
“Through the Years”  as a surprise for the man’s wife 
on the couple’ s 11th anniversary. Rogers wrote the 
man —  Jeff Burd, 31, o f Edison, N J . —  that he 
doesn’t honor requests.

KENNY ROGERS
But Burd, a financial consultant, persisted. His 

second note includeii an offer to give a check for 
$25,000 to a charity ir, Rogers’ name.

Rogers said he was moved by the gesture. So he 
sang “Through the Years,”  and performed a bonus 
number, “ \bu Decorated M y L ife .”

He said the donation would benefit a shelter for the 
homeless in Athens, Ga., where Rogers lives. So far, 
he has raised about $150,000 to build the shelter.

Burd and his wife, Louvette, flew  to Rochester for 
the concert. Backstage at the Rochester War 
Memorial, where Rogers was appearing with Dolly 
Phrton, Burd gave his check to Rogers’ road 
manager. Gene Roy.

■  Maureen O ’Boyle will succeed M aury Fovich
next season on the syndicated “ A  Current A ffa ir” 
program that Povich has anchored since 1986, a 
spokesman said Friday.

O ’Boyle, a Charlotte, N.C., native who began her 
career at W ECT-TV  in Wilmington, N.C., currently 
serves as anchorwoman o f  the program’s weekend 
edition. She has been anchoring the show’ s weekday 
version the last four weeks.

H)vich, whose contract with the series expires in 
June, is leaving to co-produce and star in his own talk 
show.

The 51-year-old anchorman is married to CBS 
News star Connie Chung, who earlier this season 
decided to postpone her scheduled “ Face to Face 
With Cormie Chung”  series because she wanted to 
try to have a baby. She is continuing to do “ Face to 
Face”  specials.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Two views clash 
on chiropratics

D EAR  DR. G O T T : As president o f a state chiroprac
tic association, I was distressed to read your statement 
that chiropractors are not trained in the diagnosis or treat
ment o f  yeast infections.

There is ample evidence that chiropractors are con
sidered “ portal o f  enuy”  doctors or “primary health-care 
practitioners.”  Therefore, they are qualified to diagnose 
and ueat yeast infections.

D E AR  DR. G O T T : As chairman o f a state chiroprac
tic association’s ethics committee, I found that your ar
ticle about a chiropractor who diagnosed yeast infections 
struck a sour note. This sort o f thing should not occur 
under the guise o f  chiropractic; such a doctor is acting 
unprofessionally. Chiropractors should remain within the 
scope o f practice defined for them. You have alway.' been 
most generous in your opinions on chiropractic, and we 
appreciate your views.

D E AR  D O C TO R S : It’ s hard to respond to such 
divergent opinions. Therefore, I ’ ll let the letters speak for 
themselves —  and let readers make up their own minds.

D E AR  DR, G O T T : I ’ve just been diagnosed with hy
pertension and have only one working kidney. M y doctor 
has run blood tests, and I wonder i f  this is enough. 
Should I see a kidney specialist?

D EAR  R E AD E R : Blood tests are not enough. Some 
patients have hypertension as a result o f kidney damage. 

In particular, i f  the circulation to one kidney is blocked, 
the body responds by increasing the blood pressure. 
Called a “ Goldblatt kidney”  (after Dr. Harry Goldblatt, 
the discoverer), this cause o f  hypertension is entirely 
curable. In your case, one o f your two kidneys is defec
tive.

In my opinion, you need a renal arteriogram. During 
this test, material is injected into the aorta near the renal 
arteries, and X-ray movies are obtained as the “ dye”  cir
culates to the kidneys. Blockages and obstructions can be 
diagnosed by this test. I f  you have an arterial obstruction, 
it should be treated with either angioplasty (opened with 
a balloon device) or removal o f  the affected kidney.

Although technically difficult to perform, these treat
ments should return your blood pressure to normal. Even 
i f  you require removal o f  a diseased kidney, you can lead 
a perfectly healthy life with just one normally function
ing kidney, and you won’t have to take drugs for hyper
tension. Ask your doctor for referral to a kichiey 
specialist.

To give you more information, I am sending you a free 
copy o f my Health Report “ Kidney Disorders.”

RECORD
Obituaries About Town Cinema
James Eafano

James Eafano, 92, husband o f  the late Philomena 
(Bianco) Eafano, formerly o f Roosevelt St., Manchester, 
died Rriday, Nov. 2. He is survived by a son, Anthony 
Eafano; two daughters. Rose Boscarello and Frances 
lanni; seven grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Burial w ill be in St. James Cemetery, Manchester, at 
the convenience o f  the family. There are no calling 
hours.

Correction

Students on math team
The following members o f the East Catholic High 

School math team scored perfect rounds in an area-wide 
math meet held at Windsor High School on Oct. 18: 
Seniors; Michael Dalessio, Frank Goppel, and Joseph 
Lopatka. Juniors: Nancy Fenocketti and Robert Rommel. 
East overall placed in the top 25% o f the competing area 
schools. Miss Anne Mannion, mathematics instructor at 
East Catholic moderates East’s math team.

Beyerly Shell leader

A  photogr^h on the local page in the Thursday, Nov. 
1, Manchester Herald incorrectly identified Assumption 
School student Laura Furrier. The Herald regrets the 
error.

Lottery
Here are Rriday’s lottery results from around New 

England:
Connecticut

Daily: 7-2-9. Play 4; 1-6-6-4.
Lotto: 11-14-16-21-33-38.

Massachusetts
Daily: 4-5-8-1. Mass. Millions: 1-11-26-39-41-45. 
Bonus number: 29.

Northern New  England 
Pick 3: 5-8-8. Pick 4; S-8-8-9.

Rhode Island
Daily: 5-9-0-2.

Mark Beyerly, a senior at R H AM  High School, has 
been named the school’ s top Shell Century Three Leader, 
according to Anne O ’Brien, principal. He is now eligible 
to compete with other local winners from around the , . . .  ^
state for one o f two $1,5(X) college scholarships and an r  r i C U d S h i p  D u y  
all-expense-paid trip to the Shell Century Three Leaders 
National Meeting March 21-25, 1991, in Colonial W il
liamsburg, VA. State winners will compete for the na
tional winner’ s prize o f  an additional $10,000 scholar
ship. Runner-up in the competition was Michael Steele.

Bake for cookie sale
Cookie Bakers are needed by the Friends o f the An

dover Library to help with their annual “Holiday Treat 
Tray”  fund-raiser. The “ Holiday Treat Trays”  help 
brighten the holiday season while raising funds for the 
library. Sign-up sheets for interested volunteer bakers 
will be available at the Andover Library on Rt. 6 bet
ween Nov. 1 and Dec. 3. Bakers cookies will be needed 
for assembling Treat Trays on Thursday, Dec. 6. Sign-up 
sheets for ordering your “Holiday Treat Trays”  will also 
be available at the Library. Order pickups will be ftiday, 
December 7 and Saturday, Dec. 8. The price will be $5. 
For more information, call Terri Crimmins, President at 
742-5516.

St. Bridget School, 74 Main St., Manchester is having 
a “Friendship Day”  on Nov. 6 &  7. Spend a day in class 
grades 2-7. <^1 for reservation at 649-7731.

EAST HARTFORD
Buster's Pub & Cinema — State of Grace (R) Sat-Sun 7:15. 9a0.
Showcase Cinema 1-10 — Avalon (PG) & t  1:35, 4:10, 7:05, 9:40, 

12:10: Sun 1:35, 4:10, 7:05,9:40. — GoodFellas (R) Sat-Sun 1:10, 4fl5 , 7, 
9:55. — Reversal of Fortune (R) Sat 1:55, 420. 7:10. 9:35, 11:55; Sun 
1:55, 4:20, 7:10, 9:35. — Marked for Death (R) Sal 1:25. 3:25. 5:30, 7:50, 
10:15, 12:20; Sun 1:25, 3:25, 5:30, 7:50, 10:15. — White Palace (R) Sat 
1:15, 3:20, 525. 7:20, 920, 11:45; Sun 1:15, 320, 5:25, 720, 9:30. — 
Ghost (PG-13) Sat 1:45, 430. 7:15, 9:50, 12:25; Sun 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 
9:50. — Jacob's Ladder (R) Sat 2.05. 4:40, 7:35, 10. 12:20; Sun 2:05, 
4:40. 7:35, 10. — Sibling Rivalry (PG-13) Sat 135. 3. 5, 725, 920, 1135: 
Sun 1:05. 3. 5. 7:25. 9:20. — Graveyard Shih (R) Sat 1. 2:50. 4-50 ft 
10:20, 12:15; Sun 1. 2:50, 4:50, 8. 10:20. — Graffiti Bridge (PG-13) Sat 
1:20, 3:15.5:15, 7:45,10:10, 12:05; Sun 1:20,3:15, 5:15, 7:45,10:10. 
MANCHESTER

UA Theaters East — Pretty Woman (R) Sat and Sun 2. 4:20, 7. 9:25. — 
Flatlinars (R) Sat and Sun 2:10. 430, 7:10, 9:30. — Pump Up the Volume 
(R) Sat and Sun 2:15, 7:20. — Night of the Living Dead (R) Sat and Sun 
4:25, 9:35. — The Rocky Horror Picture Show (R) Sat midnight — Wild at 
Heart (R) Sat 11:45. — Darkman (R) Sat midnight 
VERNON

Cine 1 A 2 — Quick Change (R) Sat and Sun 2, 4:45, 7. —  Another 48 
Hours (R) Sat 9:20; Sun 9. — Night of the Living Dead (R) Sat 7:10, 930; 
Sun 7:10, 9:10. — The Jungle Book (G) Sat and Sun 1:30, 3:15, 5.

Twilight retreat
“Twilight Retreat for Widowed and Bereaved”  —  

Nov. 14, 7-9 p jii. at Wisdom House Litchfield —  
registration and information: 567-3163.

Retreat for divorced
Weekend Retreat for Divorced —  “ Journeying: 

Moving Spiritually After Divorce.”  Nov. 16, 17, 18 —  3 
p jn . This retreat is for those already divorced and/or hwo 
have made a retreat previously or who have made the 
“New L ife ”  Seminar. For registration and information, 
call 677-8519.

Homeless Thanksgiving dinner
The Manchester Area Conference o f Churches Com

munity Thanksgiving Dinner w ill be served at 12 noon at 
South United Methodist Church, located at the comer o f 
Main St. and Hartford Rd. The dinner is open to anyone 
homeless or without cooking facilities or anyone who 
would otherwise be eating alone. Free tickets can be 
picked up at the Shepherd’s Place, Human Needs office. 
Elderly Outreach or the South United Methodist Church 
Office after Nov. 1. I f  anyone would like to volunteer to 
assist the dinner or would like to make a donation 
towards it, please call the South United Methodist Chur
ch office at 647-9141 or Barbara Philip at 649-1758.

Weather
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P a rtly  sunny, 
w a rm  today

Here is the expected weather this 
weekend in the Manchester area:

■  Saturday, partly sunny and 
warm. High 70 to 75.

■  Saturday night, partly cloudy. 
Low  around 50.

■  Sunday, partly sunny. High 
around 70.

f f l

Today’s weather picture was drawn by Beth Linton, a fourth 
grade student at Bowers School in Manchester.
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Man guilty in slayings of mom, son, grandchild
By U R R Y  ROSENTHAL 
The Associated Press

M ILFORD —  A  37-year-old man was found guilty 
Friday o f  fatally stabbing a woman, her son and 
granddaughter during a burglary at a neighbor’s home.

Derek Roseboro faces the death penalty after being 
found guilty by a three-judge panel o f capital felony, 
three counts o f murder, and one count o f burBlary in the 
1989 killings.

Roseboro chose to be tried by a three-judge panel in
stead o f  a jury. He has until Wednesday to decide 
whether he wants the judges or a jury to determine i f  he 
should receive the death penalty or life in prison 
without parole.

Superior Court Judges Hugh C. Curran, Samuel S. 
Freedman and Philip Mancini began deliberations late 
Wednesday. The panel returned its unanimous verdict

at 3:15 p.m. Friday.
Roseboro’s attorney. Public Defender David Egan, 

said he would file an appeal. “ We do not feel in any 
way, shape or form that the verdict is supported by the 
evidence,”  he said.

Roseboro confessed to the triple slaying about 2i/z 
weeks after the crime, when he lay seriously wounded 
from a self-inflicted stab wound following a crime 
spree in New Haven.

But a judge ruled the confession inadmissible be
cause police had not informed Roseboro o f his constitu
tional rights before he made the self-incriminating 
statements.

Roseboro eventually recanted his statements, blam
ing the killings on his girlfriend, who has not been 
charged. His admission that he visited the victims’ 
home after the killings to help clean up, and his state
ments about what he saw while inside, were admitted as

evidence.
The triple slaying occurred on Aug. 11, 1989, at the 

Derby home o f  Mary Ferrara, three houses away from 
Roseboro’s residence. Roseboro lived with his mother.

Mary Ferrara, 72, was stabbed 17 times. Her blind 
and retarded son, Joseph, 46, was stabbed 30 times. Her 
granddaughter. Nina, 8, who had been staying over
night, was stabbed 13 times.

The murder weapon was never recovered, and with 
the alleged confession being thrown ouL the state was 
forced to base its case on circumstantial evidence.

Egan argued the state’ s case was based on “ specula
tion, conjecture and unsubstantiated hypotheses”  which 
when taken together would probably make Roseboro a 
suspect but would not establish guilt beyond a 
reasonable doubt.

The circumstantial evidence included a bloody, 
damaged watch, a bloody handprint on Nina’ s pillow

case, and a bloody footprinL all inside the Ferrara 
home, and a discarded sneaker found in a paper bag.

The judge said the sneaker, handprint and footprint 
all helped convince them Roseboro committed the kill
ings.

The watch was found covered with blood and had 
two hairs o f a black man caught in it. A  witness said the 
hairs were “ microscopically similar”  to Roseboro’s arm 
hair. Roseboro is black and the victims were white.

Two witnesses, including Roseboro’s sister, said the 
watch was similar to one he wore.

The state said Mary Ferrara apparently ripped the 
watch from Roseboro’s arm during a struggle in the 
kitchen. Roseboro was later seen suffering from a wrist 
injury.

The prosecution also cited a handprint found on Nina 
Ferrara’s blood-soaked pillowcase and a footprint 
found on the bloodied carpet in her room.

Texas woman acquitted of criminal bathroom conduct
By WENDY BENJAMINSON 
The Associated Press

HOUSTON —  A  woman who 
said she was desperate when she 
went to the men’ s room at a 
country-western concert was found 
innocent Friday o f illegally using 
the restroom.

Jurors deliberated for 23 minutes 
before acquitting Denise Wells o f 
violating a city ordinance that 
p roh ib its  p eop le  from  using 
restrooms intended for members o f 
the opposite sex in a manner calcu
lated to cause a disturbance.

She faced a maximum $200 fine

ANOTHER FAMILY 

FOR

PAUL
MUNNS

V
if convicted o f  the misdemeanor.

Ms. Wells, 33, and her lawyer and 
sister, Valorie Wells Davenport, 
laughed and hugged each other 
when the verdict was read.

“ I ’m relieved. I ’m elated,”  Ms. 
Wells said. “The jurors told me, 
‘You had us all the way.’ ”

Testimony in the trial, which 
began Thur^ay, ended earlier in the 
day.

Ms. Wells testified that she saw 
the line outside the women’s room 
at the July 7 concert by George 
Strait was so long, “ I felt I was in a 
situation where I  had to be in a 
restroom. I took the only option I 
felt was available.”

The legal secretary said she 
covered her eyes and apologized to 
men already in the restroom at The 
Summit. A  loud remark she made

about leaving the toilet seat up was 
“more o f a nervous reaction than a 
cocky remark,”  she said.

Ms. Wells was arrested and 
removed from the concert, for which 
she paid $125 to attend.

“ I was devastated. I felt I was 
being harassed for doing something 
I felt I had no choice but to do. I 
entered the men’s room to go to the 
bathroom and that’ s all,”  she tes

tified.
Earlier Friday, police o fficer 

Steven Andrews said he was not o f
fended by Ms. Wells’ presence in 
the men’s room.

“ It didn’ t bother me one way or 
the other,”  said Andrews, a vice o f
ficer for nearly two decades who 
was involved in Ms. Wells’ arrest.

Ms. Wells’ lawyer and sister.

Valorie Wells Davenport, said the 
state failed to prove she had no per
mission to enter the men’s room and 
that she entered with the intent to 
“ raise a ruckus.”

Assistant City Attorney Karl 
Rosette said he didn’ t think he 
needed the Summit management to 
testify whether Ms. Wells had per
mission.

Paul Munns has worked 
hard for us. He deserves 

our vote."
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We Don’t Mind 
Being Called 

On The Carpet!
A S t e a m  In c .
C arpet; and  U pholB t;ery  
C leaning

A Steam Incorporated is a professional owner operated 
company certified by the International Institute of Carpet & 
Upholstery Cleaners. -  We analyze your carpet and uphol
stery first in order to determine the safest & most effective 
method of cleaning -
3 S T E P  R O TA R Y STEA M  E X TR A C TIO N  

O R  D R Y C LEA N IN G  M E TH O D S .

1%  DISCOUNT
On cleaning II scheduled by December 1st, 1990. 
Present this ad to receive discount. Not valid In 

conjunction with other oilers.FULLY INSURED. 
IlUC CERTIFIED.

®  DUPONT MASTERSERIES © A N D  STANMASTER ©  CARPET SPECIALISTS

F R E E  ANALYZATIO N A N D  ESTIM A TE

CALL 657-8326 OR 1-800-762-3497

McCavanagh

THE GREATER 
MANCHESTER 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
PRESENTS

Ih ’- \4  fe ^-4 '••• • ' '. '"• if

November 16, 6-10 p.m. 
November 17, 10-10 p.m. 
November 18, 10-6 p.m.

Sears Building, Manchester Parkade 

PRODUCT EXHIBITS
CRAFT DISPLAYS AND DEMONSTRATIONS 

HOLIDAY DECORATIONS
A visit from Santa!

New & Antique Autos 
Door Prizes & Drawings 
Space Still Available

Admission $2.00 For more information 
Call 646-2223

Your man fights:
State Representative McCavanagh 
fought for and won an end to 
Supervised Home Release, sironger 
bail requirements, drug free zones 
around our schools, 4 ,000  new  
prison cells and 460 new guards, 
and a bootcamp for 16 to 21 year 
old felons. He fights to protect you 
on your streets and in your home.

JAMES R. McCa v a n a g h

YOUR MAN FOR THE 
12th GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 
PULL LEVER 4A
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Vote Yes!
On Question #3
OUR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS FACE 

SEVERE OVERCROWDING 
BUILDING AN ADDITION NQW TO 

MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL WILL:
A. F ree  up 2 4  e lem en ta ry  school classroom s to  

m eet critical sp ace  needs.

B. Be the best and m ost cost-effective solution.

C. C re a te  a  fo ur-year high school and  tw o 6th- 
8th g rad e  m iddle schools, consistent with  
m ost S ta te  and U .S . school program s.

An Elementary Solution -- 
AddToMHS

Paid for by the Committee for the MHS Addition -  
John Pefistein, Treasurer
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OPINION
Open Forum
Election 
endorsements

To The Editor:
I read Ron Osella’s letter in the October 31 issue of 

the Herald with amazement. The same day I read an 
endorsement of Henry Genga by the Herald. Genga is 
the Democratic challenger in the 9th Assembly Dis
trict.

The Herald editorial said " . . .  Genga is a reasonable 
m ^  with years of political experience and — crucial 
this year — a background in fmancial propriety. He 
would serve our district better than returning Munns. 
We need to send to the state c^ito l an experienced 
professional, not an exuberant amateur.”

It is obvious that Mr. Osella, who is on Mr. Munns’ 
campaign committee, lacks objectivity. Osella is look
ing for a sc^>egoat to blame the Republicans’ disarray 
over this past year’s education budget. He and his 
party made a promise they could not keep. This is just 
a cynical attempt to pass the buck.

Mr. Osella, in his haste to condemn, overlooks 
Henry Genga’s past achievements that have made his 
community a better place to live. His achievements in
clude setting up a Dial-A-Ride system for the hand
icapped and senior citizens, maintaining an excellent 
Emergency Medical Services system with paramedics, 
initiating efficiency audits of town government that 
have saved thousands of dollars, and actively cam
paigning to convince the town to purchase their current 
golf course as open space.

Mr. Okella also overlooks Mr. Munns poor ranking 
of 107th by his colleagues in the legislature. As the 
Herald has stated, Munns has proven himself to be “lit
tle more than a soldier, striking out with a few original 
positions...”

Genga served as the majority leader for nine of the 
ten years he was on the East Hartford Town Council 
and was responsible for just about every major legisla
tive initiative during that time. In contrast to the 
Manchester Republicans, the vote by the East Hartford 
Town Council was unanimous 94% of the time be
cause Genga was able to work with all sides.

Henry Genga is currently East Hartford Town 
Treasurer where his pmdent fiscal management has 
benefitted taxpayers. In addition he is chairman of 
Emergency Medical Services Commission, a position 
he has held for 9 years. His support of education can 
be seen in the endorsements he has received from the 
East Hartford Education Association and the Congress 
of Connecticut Community Colleges. He would make 
an excellent State Representative and I intend to vote 
for him next Tliesday.

Kevin M. O’Brien 
252 Bush HUI Road 

Manchester

vr& AHcmteR stitoHaY

To The Editor:
Lowell Weicker says he’s for the kids, not the 

politicians. Sure. The fact is he’s for the teachers, and 
not the students.

Connecticut’s most powerful special interest group, 
the Connecticut Education Association, has endors^ 
Weicker. This group opposes meaningful educational 
reform, has declared war on property taxpayers 
throughout the state by demanding ridiculous binding 
arbitration awards, and now demands a state income 
tax. The CEA’s philosophy is simple; Spend more and 
more. And the results from this spending? Lower test 
scores by our kids.

Lowell Weicker will be beholden to the CEA after 
the election. This means we will have a state income 
tax, continued reckless spending and higher mill rates, 
and an inadequate, status quo school system. If you 
think that throwing money at the education monopoly 
is the answer, vote for Weicker and keep your eyes 
peeled for your first state income tax reform.

If you think we need a governor who will say no to 
special interest groups and yes to taxpayers, I suggest 
you vote for John Rowland.

John W. Lyon 
90 Birch Mountain Road 

Manchester

Berry's World

<5 1990 by NEA. Inc

"Hey kids! Want to find out if mom and dad 
are doing drugs? Get DRUG-O-SPRAY . . . ”
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Open Forum
To the Editor:
Nearly four years ago, the Manchester 

Board of Education reactivated its long 
range planning committee to study the 
future space needs of the school district.

After an intensive review, the Board 
of Education adopted a proposal to build 
an addition onto Manchester High 
School.

By 1999, the school system will need 
space for an additional 700 elementary 
school students.

The MHS addition will allow the 
school to  h ouse  g rad es 9 -12 . 
Manchester’s two junior highs, which 
currently have grades 7-9, will be con
verted to middle schools with grades 6-8.

The elimination of sixth grade in the 
Town’s elementary schools will alleviate 
the potential for serious overcrowding in 
those schools.

Of all the options reviewed, (modular 
classrooms, building another elementary 
school, reopening Bentley School) the 
MHS addition was the most viable, effi
cient, and cost-effective option for deal
ing with the school system’s crucial 
long-range space needs.

The Board of Education has given 
very serious thought to the MHS addi
tion proposal. Manchester voters are 
urged to do likewise.

Please vote YES on referendum Ques
tion #3 next Tfiiesday.

Richard W. Dyer 
358 Timrod Road 

Manchester
To the Editor:
I am writing to encourage voters to 

pull Lever 1C to elect Lowell Weicker 
Governor on Nov. 6. Weicker has the 
leadership abilities and vision we need 
for the tough legislative sessions ahead.

As our Senator he showed that he is 
willing to meet challenges head-on. As 
our Governor he will work to create jobs, 
provide affordable health care to all Con
necticut residents, continue supporting a 
woman’s right to choose abortion, in
crease hands-on DEP staff to enforce 
Connecticut’s tough environmental laws, 
support community-based housing 
programs for first time home buyers, in
crease our investment in drug education 
and treatment programs.

A vote for Weicker is the best vote for 
Connecticut’s future.

Roy Maynard 
140 South River Road 

Coventry

To the Editor:
Manchester’s elementary schools will 

face a significant overcrowding problem 
beginning in only 2 years. Question #3 
on the ballot proposes the construction 
of an addition to Manchester High 
School in order to open up enough 
space in the elementary schools to solve 
the problem. The Board of Education 
has unanimously reconunended that 
proposal after a detailed study of pos
sible solutions.

The 4-year high school and sixth 
grade through eighth grade middle 
school struaure which would result 
from the addition has been adopted by 
many school systems throughout Con
necticut and the country, and has been 
recommended by Manchester’s school 
administration for its positive educa
tional impact on the children. The over
crowding problem will not go away by 
itself and the proposal is the best way to 
solve it, for the Town in general and 
especially for the children. Vote’Yes’ on 
question 3.

John R. Perlstein 
19 Clover Lane 

Manchester

To the Editor:
Given Congressman John Rowland’s 

“no-record” record in Congress and his 
penchant for altering his beliefs in the in
terest of political expediency, it is no 
wonder that he has had to resort to nega
tive campaigning in order to reach his 
personal goal.

He was pro-life until it was more 
beneficial not to be pro-life in his run for 
governor. He expounds that it is impor
tant to be a Republican or Democrat 
party member because “you’ve got to be 
able to work with one party” and then, 
despite the urgent pleas of his president 
and his Congressional Republican 
leaders, he voted against them on the 
budget bill, because it was personally ex
pedient!

Perhaps as he matures he will recog
nize that there are too many variables, 
too many unexpected changes, too many 
unknowns to arbitrarily say “never.” I 
think he is selling Connecticut citizens 
short — they are more sophisticated than 
he wants to give them credit for and are 
not prone to “buying a pig in a poke.”

Audrey D. Brett 
225 Mountain Road 

Manchester

To the Editor:
Before the people of Manchester 

decide how they will vote on Thesday, I 
ask them to consider how local 
Democrats are handling the alleged mis
management of public monies [sic] by 
Manchester’s town treasurer, Roger 
Negro.

The reaction of local Democratic 
leaders to the investigation of Mr. Negro 
is yet another example of putting party 
interests before those of the people of 
Manchester. Instead of insisting upon an 
immediate review of Mr. Negro’s ac
tion’s, local Democratic leaders tppear 
to be engaged in covering up the facts.

The people of Manchester deserve to 
know the truth and should not accept a 
coverup of the pension fund scandal. As 
has been noted in the press, town 
ueasurer Roger Negro threw away more 
than $200,000 of Manchester pension 
funds on a questionable blood bank in
vestment scheme. Is it tme that Mr. 
Negro, lured by the promise of 16 per
cent annual interest, invested these 
public employee pension monies without 
seeing any documentation regarding the 
investment? Can Mr. Negro explain to 
the people of Manchester why he kept 
silent on this failed investment not only 
until after his re-election, but until the 
sorry mess began to leak out last May?

Democrat leaders had a responsibility 
to support an open and honest inquiry. 
Instead they voted in the Town Ccuncil 
to delay any further review of this matter 
until af̂ ter the Nov. 6 elections. Mean
while, Negro has been retained as 
tru .surer of John Thompson’s camapign 
for re-election to the General Assembly. 
Doesn’t this reflect poor judgment (Hi 
Mr. Thompson’s part?

Clearly it is time for a change. It is 
time to revise the town charter to allow 
the recall of comqit or incompetent 
public officials. Manchester deserves 
honest and competent government. Un
fortunately, local Democrats have chosen 
to put party loyalty to Mr. Negro before 
the best interests of the people of 
Manchester. I believe it’s time ftw new 
leadership in Manchester and the state 
capitol.

Raymond M. Buckno 
326 Timrod Road 

Manchester

Candidates’ higher ambitions
By BOB CONRAD

Voters should be aware, when they go 
to the polls on November 6, that the un- 
derUcket is dotted with candidates who 
hope to make this a stepping stone 
toward bigger things in 1994.

Rank Borges, for example, is running 
for re-election as treasurer but he is real
ly taking aim at being the Democratic 
candidate for governor in 1994. And 
keep Dick Blumenthal, the Democratic 
candidate for attorney general now, high 
on the list for governor then as well.

Among other Democrats, comptroller 
candidate Bill Curry is a potential hope
ful for any of several places on his 
party’s ballot in four years. You name it
— Congress, the U.S. Senate, governor
— he’ll take it. Ambition is Curry’s mid
dle name.

The underticket — I’d rather call it the 
way-underticket because most of the 
campaigns have been so quiet — is made 
up of candidates for secretary of the 
state, attorney general, treasurer and 
comptroller.

The pay is only so-so for these mostly 
part-time jobs — in the $50,000-$60,000 
range — but they offer much more in 
political opportunity. Ella Grasso went 
from secretary of the state to Congress to 
the governor’s office. Joe Lieberman 
went from attorney general to the U.S.

Senate. Barbara Keimelly was secretary 
of the state on the way to Congress. 
Other underticket people ran unsuccess
fully for higher office, but at least they 
tried for the tq>ward bounce.

Borges promised his party in 1986 that 
he would serve two terms. He also made 
it clear that he was interested in governor 
after that.

The Hartford Democrat’s performance 
at treasury has been that of a dynamo, 
both in modernizing the department and 
in steering its aggressive — sometimes 
controversial — way of handling the 
public’s money. In the current campaign, 
Borges has pumped some $400,000 into 
advertising to tell voters about it.

Blumenthal, a Stamford attorney and 
state senator, has a lust for political com
bat that belies his soft-spoken, mild man
ner. An underdog early in the race for at
torney general nomination, he stole it in 
the final innings and at the convention 
from fellow legislator Jay Levin of New 
London. Around Stamford, Democrats 
expect Blumenthal to be in the pcx}l for 
higher office later on.

Curry, a former state senator from Far
mington who practices law, is not 
universally loved within the Democratic 
party because he knocked veteran Ed 
Caldwell of Bridgeport out of the box as 
(xrmptroller to gain a state convention 
endorsement for that job. But the party

also knows him as a fighter with tons of 
personal ambition. He’s not just rurming 
for comptroller, he wants more later.

Democratic Secretary of the State 
Julie Tashjian of Windsor says little 
publicly about her future goals in 
politics, but she doesn’t rule out higher 
office. She has a fan club urging her on, 
and she has been listening more intently 
lately. With Mrs. Tashjian, it’s more a 
case of pushed than pushy.

Of the Republican opponents for these
underticket offices, Joel Schiavone of 
New Haven is the one most likely to ex
ceed the bounds of the comptroller’s job 
if he can make this initial step. 
Schiavone was miming for governor 
until John Rowland surged by him on the 
way to the GOP nomination. Originally 
denouncing “pols,” Schiavone has now 
been bitten by the bug and wants “in.”

Clearly, Schiavone wants to win as 
comptroller to establish a statewide base 
and have an option for 1994 — including 
the governor’s race.

Other underticket candidates, all 
Republicans, aren’t known for plans 
beyond the immediate goal, with the pos
sible exception of Pauline Kezer of 
Plainville, the nominee for secretary of 
the state and too experienced in politics 
to close the door on any opportunity.

D’Amato 
probed 
on deal
By JACK ANDERSON
and DALE VAN ATTA______________

WASHINGTON — A questionable 
racetraeJe deal in New Ybik hi^ been run 
through the gamut of local criminal in
vestigators who pronounced it legal. But 
Sen. Alfonsc D’Amato, R-N.Y., and his 
friends who own the track, have not seen 
the end of this case yet.

We have learned that the Senate Ethics 
Committee, which is already investigat
ing D’Amato for allegedly helping steer 
federal housing grants toward his politi
cal supporters and relatives, also has the 
racetrack deal on its list of particulars 
against the senator. The Ethics Commit
tee is s(Hutinizing D’Amato’s role in 
helping the buyers get tax-free bonds to 
buy the track.

The case centers on Roosevelt 
Raceway, a harness racetrack on Ixmg 
Island in New York. In 1984, four men 
bought the track from Gulf and Western 
Coip. and financed their purchase with 
$54 million in tax-free industrial 
development bonds. Such bonds are a 
creation of federal law and are designed 
to provide cheap loans to local 
developers for projects that will stimu
late l o ^  economies.

Three of the track owners, Charles 
Evans, Barry Goldstein and William 
Hopkins, are campaign contributors to 
D’Amato. The fourth owner is David 
Stevenson. The law firm of the senator’s 
brother, Armand D ’Amato, now 
represents the four, although it did not 
represent them when they negotiated the 
bond deal.

Just before the purchase in 1984, Con
gress changed the law governing tax-free 
development bonds to prohibit their use 
for gambling enterprises. D ’Amato 
pushed for and got a clause that allowed 
the bonds to be used for some gambling 
operations for a limited time. The 
Roosevelt Raceway fell into that 
loophole.

That’s why, when the FBI, the Internal 
Revenue Service and the Justice Depart
ment looked into the deal, they found no 
criminal wrongdoing. But now the Ethics 
Committee will explore the other side of 
the coin — whether D’Amato broke the 
ethics rules by furnishing the l<x)phole.

A spokesman for the four buyers told 
us that they did nothing wrong, and that 
other tracks, not just Roosevelt, 
benefited from D’Amato’s legislation. 
D’Amato refused to talk to us about the 
deal.

Since the four men bought the track, 
they have closed it and are trying to 
build something else on the land or sell it 
for substantially more than they paid for 
it. The terms of the bond agreement say 
it was supposed to remain a raceway for 
at least 25 years.

The industrial development bond rules 
also say that the bonds can only be used 
for projects in which the value of the raw 
land is no more than 25 percent of the 
total project value. The regulations are 
designed to keep people from using the 
bonds on speculative deals.

Our associates Amy Simmons and 
Scott Sleek have obtained (xmgressional 
investigative documents that indicate 
that the land was undervalued when the 
buyers applied for the bonds. The con- 
gressiond committee that oversees in
dustrial development bonds is now in
vestigating whether the regulations over 
the money are too loose.

Having Congress sn(x>ping around the 
deal can’t be anything but bad news to 
D’Amato. The Ethics Committee is al
ready probing his role in the back- 
scratching that dominated the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Develop
ment during the Reagan years. The in
vestigation centers on whether he got 
federal housing grants for relatives and 
political supporters.

But the Roosevelt Raceway case goes 
beyond D’Amato. We have learned that 
the General AcciHinting Office is inves
tigating the bond program also to see 
whether the Roosevelt Raceway is an 
isolated case or a mushrooming problem. 
There are about $170 billion in outstand
ing balances on industrial development 
bonds nationwide. Sources tell us that 
the early indications are that lax over
sight of the program may have allowed 
abuses.

MINI-EDITORIAL — Outside the 
doors of every congressional budget 
hearing is a swarm of lobbyists making 
sure their special interest is t^ e n  care of. 
But you won’t find Native Americans 
hanging out there for $250 an hour. In
dian interests cannot afford expensive 
lobbyists. They have to rely on the good 
will of the lawmakers — a rare com
modity. It’s Third-World living on many 
reservations today with alcoholism, drug 
abuse, pollution, child abuse and inade
quate services. Interior Secretary Manuel 
Lujan says he wants to leave behind as 
his legacy a better life for Indians. 
They’ve heard it before.

SOCIAL
Engagements

, “v.>

LeeAnn O’Leary-John W. Norris

O’Leary-Norris
Donna and Jeremiah O’Leary Sr. 

of 15 Plymouth Lane, Bolton, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, LeeAnn O ’Leary, to John 
W. Norris, son of Barbara and 
Jonathan Norris of Windsor Ux;ks.

The bride-elect is a 1989 graduate

of Bolton High School. She is 
employed at the Manchester Herald.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1989 graduate of Windsor Locks 
High School. He is employed by 
Orkin Lawn Care Co. of East Gran
by.

A June 27, 1992 wedding 
planned.

Alayne M. Anderson-Brian P. Wiashburn

Anderson-Washburn

IS

Mr. and Mrs. Alan C. Anderson 
of 18 Jordt St., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Alayne M. Anderson, to Brian P. 
Washburn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert M. Washburn of Cheshire.

The bride is a graduate of East 
Catholic High School. She is

employed by Sonitrol Communica
tions of HartJford.

The prospective bridegr<x)m is a 
graduate of Cheshire High School 
and the Colorado School of Mines 
with a bachelor of science degree in 
geology. He is employed by HRP 
Ass(x;iates of Plainville.

A July 1991 wedding is planned 
at Center Cimgregational Church.

%

Lori Ann Wiggin-Bruce A. Swanbon Susan J. Barry-Anthony P. Scricca

Wiggin-Swanbon
Davis E. and Jeanette Wiggin of 

549 Spring St., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Lori 
Ann Wiggin, to Bmce Allen Swan- 

"bon of Vernon. He is the son of Mrs. 
Gloria Swanbon of Getwgetown, 
Mass., and the late Robert A. Swan
bon.

The bride-elect is a graduate of

Mancliestcr High Sch<x)l and the 
University of Maine at Orono. She 
is employed by the Hartford Life 
Co. of Simsbury.

The prospective bridegrimm is a 
graduate of Georgetown High 
School and New Hampshire Techni
cal School. He is employed by Pratt 
& Whitney, East Hartford.

A Dec. 29 wedding is planned at 
the Aqua T\irf Club.

Barry-Scricca
Richard H. Barry of 315 Grissom 

Road and Virginia D. Davis of 14 
Dean Drive, Bolton, announce the 
engagement of their ^ughter, Susan 
Jean Barry, to Anthony Paul Scricca, 
of Manchester, son of Antonio and 
Josephine Scricca of Waterbury.

The bride-elect is a 1979 graduate 
of Manchester High School and a 
1985 graduate of Central Connec
ticut State University with a

SENIOR CITIZENS
Arts and crafts fair a success
By JEANETTE CAVE 
Director

I would like to express my sincere 
thanks to all those who worked so 
diligently to make the Arts & Crafts 
Fair a success. Many of the most 
popular items were sold out and or
ders were taken. Thanks to all the 
seniors and friends who supported 
the seniors’ efforts. I’m pleased to 
report that Vicki Konarsld won the 
Christmas Wreath; Joan Konarski 
(Vicki’s daughter) won the dolls; 
C atherine R ingrose won the 
ceram ics nativity  scene; and 
Caroline Westkoski won the quilt. 
Congratulations to all our winners.

Once again, the Newcomer’s 
Program will be presented on Mon
day, Nov. 5, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Walk-ins will be accepted. The 
programs will focus on the variety 
of activities, programs and services 
that are available, as shown in a 
video. Attendees will be able to 
share their program ideas and learn 
how to get involved at the Center. 
Free lunch will be given to all those 
who have not previously applied for 
a gold card.

Two new classes are presented in 
Nov. Holiday Bread Making will be 
offered Wednesday, Nov. 7, from 1 
to 3 p.m., where one can learn how 
to make Christmas tea rings, sugar 
crisps, and other holiday goodies. 
On Friday, Nov. 16, Jan Sayre will 
teach a class in Bow Making. 
Seniors are asked to bring 2V2 yards 
of 3-inch ribbon. You may register 
in the office for one or both classes.

Reservations are now being taken 
in the office for our Thanksgiving 
Dinner scheduled for Nov. 15. 
Entertainment will be provided by 
the filing Junior High School “Jazz 
Band.” filing will also supply the 
delicious pumpkin pie that will be

served for dessert.
On Wednesday, Nov. 7, registra

tion will be taken for the Christmas 
Wonderland Trip leaving on Dec. 
11. $29 includes a visit to the
Christmas Bam in Spencer, Mass., 
where one can purchase holiday 
delights, including locally made 
crafts and where you will be greeted 
with cider, cheese and a gift. Lunch 
is at the renowned Salem Cross Inn. 
The final stop will be in Killingly, at 
Christmas Wonderland, which is a 
two-acre display of 30,000 lights, 
263 mechanical animals, and a 95- 
foot Christmas tree. Lights will be 
turned on at 5 p.m. The trip will end 
with cookies, punch, and a sing-a- 
long.

Other activities are as follows:
Nov. 6: All upstairs activities are 

cancelled because of Election Day.
Nov. 8: Thursday Rogram, enter

tainment by A1 Morgan, folk singer, 
poet, unicyclist.

Nov. 12: Rockingham Trip, leave 
Center 9:30 a.m. A waiting list is 
being taken. Call Don at 875-0538.

Nov. 13: The Baltimore trip has 
been cancelled.

Nov. 13: 10 to 11 a.m., “AIDS, 
What Every Senior Citizen Should 
Know,” presented by Joanne Can
non, R.N., for the Health Depart
ment. This program will address the 
latest facts on the AIDS epidemic. 
Call 647-3174 to register.

Nov. 14: Flu Shots, 9:30 to 11 
a.m., last time offered this year.

Nov. 15: Thanksgiving Rogram, 
reserve your lunch.

Nov. 29: Radio City Music Hall, 
leaves 8:30 a.m.

Nov. 29: Manchester High School 
Band is Thursday’s entertainment.

Dec. 4.5: Driver Education, take 
the course and receive 15 percent 
discount on your insurance. $7 fee, 
register in person in the office.

Mark your calendars for March 8 
to 14, at which time we will travel to 
Natches, Miss., Biloxi, Miss., and 
New Orleans. This seven-day trip 
includes airfare, transfers, local 
guide service, boat cruises, breakfast 
and dinner daily, and much more. 
The cost is $1,169 per person/ 
double occupancy. On Dec. 3, at 
9:30 a.m., the travel agent will come 
and make a slide presentation of the 
trip. Those desiring to go may leave 
a deposit at this time. Flyers will be 
available shortly.

Now that our fair and first major 
program are over, we are asking for 
your help. We want to revitalize our 
hospitality committee and form a 
new Fair Committee. Hospitality has 
the major responsibility of greeting 
persons on special event days. For 
the Fair Committee we are looking 
for people who have experience 
w orl^g  in stores and with a variety 
of crafts. Call the office if inter
ested.

Don’t forget that our Senior Cen
ter Information Line, 647-3240, will 
give you, in a recorded message, 
daily updated information on special 
even ts, trip s, daily  ac tiv ity  
schedules, and the menus.

Our deepest sympathy is extended 
to Majorie Fischer on the loss of her 
daughter, Carol Bolin, Texas. Best 
wishes to Clara Swanson who is in 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, and 
Mary Lemesis, who is home 
recuperating.

Ongoing activities:
Mon.: Ceramics, 9:30 ajn.; Line 

Dancing, 9:30 a.m.; Bingo, 10 a.m.; 
Pinochle, 12:30 p.m.; Exercise 
“Celeste,” 2 p.m.

T\ies.: Oil Painting, 9:30 a.m.; 
(adv) Square Dancing, 10 a.m.; 
Bowling “Silver Lanes,” 12:30 p.m.; 
Exercise “Cleo,” 1:30 p.m., (beg)

EMERGENCY
FIRE - POLICE - MEDICAL

DIAL 911
In Manchester
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China^s oldest 
fashion model 
in her prime
By ELAINE KURTENBACH 
The Associated Press

BEUING — Xu Xuejing looks 
much like other plump Chinese 
grandmothers in gray cotton 
slacks and button-up sleeveless 
blouse, her steel-gray hair pulled 
severely back in a knot at the nape 
of her neck.

And that’s just the idea for 
China’s oldest fashion model.

Due to convention and lack of 
choice, older Chinese women tend 
to favor almost identical outfits — 
white tunics or blouses, black or 
gray baggy pants, earrings and 
severe haircuts or buns.

They are often elegant in their 
simplicity but rarely fashionable.

Beijing’s debut into world 
fashion as a major textile ex
porter, however, has brought with 
it a growing sense of style for 
Chinese women.

Designer Lu Shiying es
tablished the Beijing Fashion 
Model Team for Middle-aged and 
Elderly People in 1987 after notic
ing during a visit to Japan that 
older Japanese women continued 
to care about fashion long past 40.

“Older people here tend to wear 
black, wWte, gray and blue. We 
l o o k  l i k e  o l d  f e u d a l  
grandmothers,” said Mrs. Xu, 73. 
“It’s not that we don’t love 
beauty, but we just don’t dare to 
make ourselves beautiful.”

Mrs. Xu, the daughter of a 
wealthy Shanghai industrialist, 
has survived world war, civil war 
and revolution. During the 
1966-76 Cultural Revolution, she 
and her husbantL who comes from 
a similar family background, were 
branded enemies of s(x:iety.

Through it all, she retained the 
refinement of her upbringing — 
an asset that helped make her a 
fashion model at 70, which she 
decided to try after a (laughter saw 
an ad in a newspaper, she said.

After she rctirtil from teaching 
music at 55, Mrs. Xu sai(L “I 
would just lay on the bed day 
after day. And I suffered so many 
illnesses that my husband 
prepared my grave and was just 
waiting for me to die.”

Getting out and making new 
friends has given her a new lease 
on life, she said.

“These experiences have given 
me an emotional backbone,” Mrs. 
Xu said. “I haven’t been really 
sick for three years.”

A pioneer for her age group, 
Mrs. Xu said her modeling skills 
are self-taught. “I can’t move like 
a young person, so 1 had to figure 
out for myself how to walk to suit 
my image and appearance.”

And her husband, for the first 
time, has learned to cook for her.

She models at least once a 
week, often for high-level groups, 
including the National People’s 
Congress, the country’s legisla
ture. The styles arc designed for 
her age group. Bclow-knee, A- 
line (»ats and dresses with high 
collars feature heavily in Lu Shiy- 
ing’s designs.

Sharing the catwalk with young 
mtxlels less than half her age can 
be a real trial.

“But, what do you know, we 
older mtxlcls get the most ap
plause,” she said. “People tell us 
that our beauty is different. We 
represent China’s elderly.”

“My legs and eyes arc bad,” 
she said. “I’m old and ugly. But 
my heart is young.”

Social Security
bachelor of science degree in busi
ness. She is employed by the 
Travelers Cos. of Hartford as an un
derwriter.

'The prospective bridegroom is a 
1982 graduate of Central Connec
ticut State University with a 
bachelor of science degree in in
dustrial technology. He is a senior 
manufacturing engineer with Pratt & 
Whitney in East Hartford.

An Oct. 26, 1991 wedding is 
planned.

Basketweaving, 2 p.m.; Grocery 
Shopping (Stop & Stop), call a day 
in advance for rides.

Wed.: Refinishing, 9:30 a.m.; 
(beg) Square Dancing, 9:30 a.m.; 
(beg) Square Dancing, 9:30 a.m.; 
Friendship, 10 a.m.; Arts and Crafts, 
12:30 p.m.; Bridge, 12:30 p.m.; 
Bridge Lessons, 12:30 p.m.; Exer
cise “Celeste,” 2 pjn.; Medicare As
sistance (by appointment); Non- 
Grocery Shopping (Bradlecs), call a 
day in advance for a ride.

Thurs.: Band Rehearsal, 9 a.m.; 
Program “A1 Morgann,” 12:30 p.m.; 
(adv) Basketweaving, 2 p.m.

Fri.: Ceramics, 9:30 a.m.; Duck 
Pin Bowling “Holiday Lanes,” 9:30
а. m.; Bingo, 10 a.m.; Exercise 
“Cleo,” 11 ajn.; Setback, 12:30 
pjn.; Exercise “Celeste,” 2 pjn.

Scores:
T\ies., Oct. 23: Bowling -  Frank 

Gallas 206, 520; Bruno Giordano 
507; Jim Forsyth 247, 560; Cliff
Coffin 204, 539; Marie Rck 181; 
Stella Forsyth 190, 508; Lottie Kuc- 
zynski 477; Alba Rusconi 177.

Wed., O ct 24: Bridge -  Fran Burr
б, 280; Carl Lombardo 4,470; Zoel 
Cormier 4,380; Paul Templeton 
4,320; Catherine Byrnes 3,660; Ruth 
Pemberton 3,600.

Ri., 0(tt. 26: Setback -  none. 
Mon., Oct 29: Pinochle: Sam 

Schors 785; Ethel Krozel 771; 
Helena Gavello 751; Rene Maire 
745.

QUESTION: My mother has 
been getting Social Security checks 
for some time, but lately she doesn’t 
seem to be able to manager her 
finances too well. Could I have her 
checks sent to me so that I can make 
sure that her money is spent proper
ly?

ANSWER; If we determine your 
mother needs one, you could be
come what we call a representative 
payee. It would be your respon
sibility to see that her bills are paid 
and her basic living expenses met. 
Any money left over should be in
vested for her. You’ll also have to 
keep records and periodically, usual
ly once a year, report on how well 
her money was used.

QUESTION: I applied for SSI 
two months ago. Yesterday, I 
received notification that my case 
was denied. How do I file an ap
peal?

ANSWER: If you disagree with a 
decision made on your claim, you 
can ask for a reconsideration. The 
request for a reconsideration must 
be made in writing within 60 days 
from the receipt of the notice of 
decision that we sent you. The 
people at Social Security can help 
you with the request if you need as
sistance.

QUESTION; My husband will 
soon begin to receive Social 
Security benefits. Will the income I 
cam from my travel agency cause 
his benefit amount to be lower?

ANSWER: No. Your husband’s 
Social Security benefit is affected 
only by his earnings, not those of 
other family members. And it is 
only his earnings from employment 
and self-employment that will cause 
his benefit amount to be reduced. In
come from savings, investments, 
pensions, or insurance docs not 
count.

QUESTION: I don’t understand 
when Medicare pays first and when 
Medicare pays sc(X)nd. Could you 
please explain?

ANSW ER; Many Medicare 
beneficiaries have health insurance 
pol i c i es  whi ch supp l ement  
Medicare. For most of these people,

ANOTHER SENIOR

FOR

PAUL
MUNNS

"Paul has treated our 
senior citizens with 

respect and dignity.”
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Legal
Talk

U o X r e t iA ll4 W

SHOULD YOU DIVORCE
Attorneys are asked, ‘Should I get a 
divorce?" Whether you should divorce is 
a dedsion only you can make for your
self. Y}ur friends don't want to see your 
marriage break up. Your children don't 
want to lose a parent. Ibur relatives 
won't contemplate divorce. Attorneys 
cannot make your decision. Your 
decision is a private one. Only you can 
make that decision.
Attorney Leo J. Barrett, 382 Hartford 
Road, Manchester, 649-3125, Connec
ticut Toll Free 1-800-33-44-LAW. Send 
for free divorce brochure.

Weekly
Health Tip

Roy D. Katz

BABIES NEED FAT
Children under age 5 should not 
be part of the parents’ low fat 
diet. Children need adequate fat 
and cholesterol to fuel their rapid 
growth, and to provide essential 
nutrients, vitamins, and minerals, 
including vitamins A, D and E, 
which are fat soluble. A balanced 
diet and plenty of exercise 
should avoid obesity in young 
children.
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PUBLISHED JUST FOR KIDS

Once ‘Upon A ‘Time...
Many fairy tales and stories begin with "Once upon a time..." and end with "lived happily ever 
after." Here is your chance to write your own fairy tale or story. On the lines on the pages of the 
book below, write o story and give it o title.

Ortci upon a  tim e.

FAIRY TALE FUN
Hons Christian Andersen is Denmark's most famous author. During his lifetime, Andersen wrote 
168 fairy tales. Many of these are still very popular. One word, a noun, has been omitted from 
the title of each fairy tale. The pictures will give you a hint as to what the complete title is. Draw a 
line from the title to the correct picture, then write that word in the blank.
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2 . The U gly—
3 . T h e -_____
4 . The Little.
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RELIGION
in Brief . . .
Coventry church sponsors turkey supper

The First Congregational Church of Coventry will have a roast turkey 
supper Nov. 10, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in fellowship hall on Main Street. 
The supper is open to the public.

The charge is $5 for all adults and $2 for children ages 6 to 12. Children 
under age 6 are admitted free.

Church hosts Red Cross blood drive
There will be a Red Cross blood drive at St. Mary’s Church, 1600 Main 

St., Coventry, on Nov. 10, from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Also, the Health Link Van of Community Health Care Services will offer 

earwax screenings and blood pressure checks at no charge. Cholesterol 
screenings and blood sugar testings will be available for $5 each. The van 
will be available from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p jn . No appoinunent is necessary. A 
person doesn’t have to donate blood to use the H e^th Link Van.

Minister to speak on topic, ‘Why Vote?’
The Rev. Connie Sternberg, minister of Unitarian Universalist Society: 

East, 153 W. Vernon St., will speak on the topic “Why Vote?” Sunday at 
10:30 a.m.

Services at UUS: East are open to the public. Infant care and a program 
for youth coincide with the service. A coffee and fellowship hour follow.

Trinity to hold Snowflake Shoppe Bazaar
The Snowflake Shoppe Bazaar will be held today from 9:30 a.m. to 3 

p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church, Route 30, Vernon.
The bazaar will feature patchwork crafts, country crafts, Christmas tree 

and home decorations, Barbie doll clothes, toys, plants, knitted items, a bake 
sale and attic treasures.

Coffee and kuchen will be available all morning. Lunch will also be avail
able.

Evangelical association accepts 2 groups
CHICAGO (AP) — The Conservative Baptist Association of America 

and the Salvation Army have been accepted into membership of the Nation
al Association of Evangelicals.

That brings the association’s membership to 48 denominations with a 
combined 4.6 million members.

The Rev. Billy A. Melvin, executive director of the association, said the 
joining of “two distinct but rich heritages and expressions of the Christian 
faith ... will contribute signficantly to the ministry and vision of NAE.

The organization represents a conservative, evangelical counterpart to the 
National Council of Churches, whose older, more inclusive and mostly 
larger denominations have a combined membership of 42 million.

Methodist media division head named
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —  Wilford V. Bane Jr., a longtime United 

Methodist communications employee who helped organize the Vision Inter- 
faith Satellite Network, has been named head of the denomination’s public 
media division.

He succeeds Nelson Price, now president and chief executive of the net
work, VISN.
Poll conducted on worship, charity

PRINCETON, N J. (AP) — A Gallup poll found tliat 88 percent of 
families who attend religious services weekly contribute to charity, but of 
those who don’t worship regularly, only 58 percent contribute to charity.

Religious affiliation up in East Europe
NEW YORK (AP) —  Members of an ecumenical mission to Eastern 

Europe reported a “tremendous upsurge” in religious affiliation in Yugos
lavia, Hungary and Romania.

The delegation, sponsored by the Appeal of Conscience Foundation, said 
more and more people in those countries are turning to religion for solace 
and hope in the face of vast economic and political changes.

Getting ready for Thanksgiving
By NANCY CARR 
Executive director

I know that you are still raking 
leaves, but it’s only 19 days to 
Thanksgiving. Time to talk turkey, 
stuffing, and pumpkin pie and 
T h a n k s g i v i n g  b a s k e t s  f o r  
Manchester and Bolton families 
who, without you, won’t find much 
on their Thanksgiving table.

In fact, it’s only 11 working days 
until MACC basket delivery day. 
Manchester social workers, public 
health nurses, elderly outreach 
workers, clergy and school person
nel have been referring families in 
need to MACC for weeks. After 
eliminating all duplicate referrals, 
we already have a listing of several 
hundred Manchester households in 
need of a helping hand from their 
neighbors.

These are some of the ways you 
can reach out to help your neighbor.

"■Adopt a family and provide 
them with a Thanksgiving food bas
ket. We ask that those who adopt a 
household for Thanksgiving provide 
not only a holiday dinner but a 
week’s supply of food. Depending 
on how many holiday extras are in
cluded, we estimate the cost of a 
holiday food basket for one person 
at $30 to $40. You may want to ask 
your organization, club or several 
friends to share the cost. To adopt 
one or more families, please call our 
Human N eeds D epartm ent at 
646-4114.

"■Donate a turkey and/or holiday 
trimmings and please, let us know in 
advance so that we can count on 
your gift. The absolute deadline for 
delivery of perishable foods (meats, 
produce, baked goods) to our pack
ing center at Concordia Lutheran 
Church, 40 Pitkin St., is 8 a.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 20.

"■Collect non-perishable foods at 
work or meetings to help fill bas
kets. Always in short supply are the 
protein foods (canned meats, stews, 
peanut butter), cereal products and 
fruit and fruit juices. The deadline 
for non-perishable food items for 
Thanksgiving baskets is 5 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 16, at Concordia.

■*Help deliver the baskets. We’ll 
start delivering MACC baskets at 10 
a.m., Tuesday, Nov. 20, and hope to 
finish by noon. We need suong arms 
and backs (those food boxes are 
heavy, particularly when the ^ a r t -

MACC News
ment is on the third floor). We also 
need some help with emergency 
deliveries on Wednesday morning, 
Nov. 21. Please call 646-4114 for 
more information.

♦Mail a donation to Seasonal 
Sharing, P.O. Box 773, Manchester 
06040. Your gift will help us pay for 
hot meals to be delivered to the 
elderly and shut-ins on Thanksgiv
ing Day. It will also help to pur
chase meat and fresh f̂ ruit and 
vegetables for Thanksgiving bas
kets. Your donations also provide 
the $10 meal certificate given to 
those who do not have cooking 
facilities in their rooms and cannot 
use food baskets.

♦Community Thanksgiving din
ner. This annual event is open to 
anyone in the community who 
would be alone for Thanksgiving or 
who lacks cooking facilities. The 
dinner is being hosted by the good 
folks at South United Methodist, 
Main and Hartford Road, at noon on 
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov. 
22. Free guest tickets and transpor
tation are available. Call MACC at 
649-2093 or 646-4114 for tickets or 
to arrange transportation or to 
volunteer.

♦Donate non-perishable foods at 
the altar as you join with friends and 
neighbors at tlie 35th Annual Com
munity Interfaith Thanksgiving Ser
vice, Sunday evening, Nov. 18 at 
South United Methodist.

As you know from the front page 
article in the Manchester Herald, the 
Human Needs Fund, most o f which 
is used to provide financial assis
tance to Manchester/Bolton families 
in crisis, has been depleted by the 
rapidly increasing number of urgent 
requests for aid being referred to our 
Department of Human Needs.

Thank-yous
Our th iik s to Evelyn Preston for

her most generous donation to the 
Human Needs Fund, to George 
Ripley III for his constant support 
and to benefactors Edith Csatary, 
Beverly Woodhouse, Howard and 
Carol Rovegno, Margaret Crowe, 
Dorothy Sonego and the Robert 
Modean family for a memorial gift 
in memory of Francis Beane and a 
very special thank you to little 
Becky Klein. Becky coordinates a

special family thanks offering when 
her extended family comes together 
for special meals. The collection is 
kept safely at grandmother Muriel 
Werbner’s house until transferred to 
our Human Needs Fund. Also 
thanks to Joseph Amone, Peter and 
Leonara Dub^do, Ronald Dukes, 
Joseph King Jr., AARP #604, Joan 
Dower and Nancy Rivosa for their 
support of the work of the Con
ference, to the congregation of 
Emanuel Lutheran for their donation 
to the MACC Fuel Bank, to P. 
Varesso for a memorial donation in 
memory of Mary White, to Ron 
Elders, general manager of A1 Sief- 
fert’s super store for a badly needed 
used refrigerator for the Shelter and 
to Dan Noel for advocating for us, 
to Katie Dixon and her family who 
shop for the Pantry as they shop for 
their family, to Pearl Hultman of 
Emanuel Lutheran for donating a 
coat rack to the Clothing Bank, to 
all the volunteers who help make the 
Downtown Farmer’s Market such a

T houghts
To vote or 
not to vote

The freedom of the democracy we 
enjoy should not be overshadowed 
by our laments of escalating taxes, 
increasing cost of living, etc. It is a 
freedom dearly purchased and 
preserved with blood and toil of our 
ancestors.

One of the gained freedom is to 
choose the political leadership. Cast
ing your vote for the candidate of 
your choice is a right and also a 
moral obligation. Failing to do so 
undermines the pinions of this 
democratic society...governed by 
the people, for the people.

Candidates or issues might leave 
you lukewarm. Yet, it is no reason 
for apathy or “Laissez-faire.”

Be heard! Be counted! It’s our 
civic and moral duty.

J F .  Cham berland 
Perm anent Deacon 

Church of the Assumption

success this year: Fran Giard, Velma 
Piela, Mildred Kinney, Denny and 
Steve Clarke, John McClain, Janet 
and Alice Carter, John Lofgren, Phul 
Little and Helen Datson and our 
own Joaime Coykendall who volun
teers so many hours above and 
beyond her job. Great weather, fine 
farmers and a terrific crew of volun
teers; and to all tho se  who 
responded to our request for soup 
kitchen volunteers, Elaine Crockett, 
Rose Dumas, Grace EHdan, Ruth 
Sprong, Faith Gustafson and Sister 
F^uline Hunt, many thanks, and to 
Bea Hicock for responding to our 
plea for Clothing Bank volunteers. 
Still needed are volunteer to sort and 
rack clothing and assist clients on 
Mondays, 1 to 3 pan., and Satur
days, 10 a jn . to noon. Please call 
Joanne at 646-4114 for more infor
mation.

THE
BIBLE

SPEAKS
Eugene Brewer

Everyone falls at something at 
some point. \bu  may fail because 
your expectations were unrealistic. 
You may have an unconscious will 
to fall —  perhaps as a form of 
punishing self or someone else. 
Unforeseeable circum stances  
sometimes make success Impos
sible —  time and chance happen 
to all (Ecd. 9:11).
But filin g  to achieve a goal need 
not defeat one unless he engages 
In destruc tive  se lf-c ritic ism , 
declines to objectively analyze tfie 
cause ̂  or fails to see life’s larger 
picture. No one is a failure simply 
because he fails in some venture, 
but only if he sees himself as such, 
and so wastes his time in hand- 
ringing self-pity.
How shall we cope with failings? 
Recognize the true cause, accept
ing whatever responsibility we 
bear. Do not look for scapegoats, 
either personal or nonpersonal. 
Determine what changes you need 
to make to overcome. Prayerfully 
proceed to effect these changes 
according to a deliberate plan.

'ciHURjCH OF CHRIST
Lydall & Vernon Streets

Phone:646-2903
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Crossword
THE NEW BREED BLONDIE by Daan Young ft Sian Drake

ACROSS

1 Judicial 
order

5 Spoon band
ar —  Gallar

8 Straalcar
12 Japanaia 

aborigine
13 Warm up (a 

motor)
14 Ganut o1 

Irog i
15 Lump
16 Goal!
17 Gull ba- 

twaan Africa 
and Arabia

18 Upper house 
of the 
legislature

20 Lying on the 
back

22 Transmitted
24 Ankle 

coverings
25 Yorkshire 

river
28 Mountains 

(abbr.)
29 Pose
30 Bundles of 

hides
32 Knowledge
36 Plant that 

grows on 
another

38 Lost

39 502, Roman
40 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
42 Tennis 

equipment
43 Actor —  

Ford
45 Needle case
47 Scarcity
49 Place of 

armor
53 Summit
54 American 

Indian
56 Othello 

villain
57 Slides on 

snow
58 Soak (flax)
59 Tennis term 

(2 wde.)
60 Attention- 

getting 
sound

61 Fish
62 Roll-top —

DOWN

1 Moves back 
and forth

2 Exasperate
3  ------------------ the

ground floor
4 Horns
5 Pressingly
6 Female 

sandpiper

A n s w e r to  P re v io u s  P u i i lo

7 Currier and

8 Catching
9 Energy 

distribution
10 In regard to
11 Lions'hair 
19 Pro —- (lor

the time 
being)

21 Sovlei Union 
(abbr.)

23 —  fly
25 Hawaiian 

instrument
26 —  van 

Winkle
27 Outer skin 
31 Thorniest

33 Artistic 
person

34 Compass pt.
35 Receive 
37 Cue
41 Before Wed.
43 Seize
44 Wants 
46 Homeric

epic
48 Cosmonaut 

—  Gagarin
50 Formulated
51 Protection
52 Honky- —  
55 Edward’s

nickname

IN THE FUTURE U 2AR 0S  
WILL t a k e  0V£R t h e  
FA S T- FOOD BUSINESS

y o  u  
W A N T  f=L/£S  
\ / \T H  THAT?

^  BLfAO, I WORK 
HA.RO AND NBED fAV 

RHSr
1 NEVER SAW MRS. 
BUMSTBAO TAKE 

A NAP
HECK, 1 THOUGHT 
I HAD HIM STUMPED

ARLO AND JAN» by Jimmy JotHWon

//-J T.J. Peckham

SNAFU by Blue* Bm UIs

MY Lime BOY 16 
GROWIU(JUP60FA6T'

O IBMbyNEA.mc

X DOWT HAVE 
A Lime PABYAMYMORe.'

yjOHlOlOO ^

-Li

lOOW, JAMI&

BUT I'M MUIU6 ro 
DO TWe DIFFICULT 
R^RT.' V

r - T - T ~ n
a

fS

IS

r r

n r
n r

n r
n r

■3T

TTITT

n r

r e r

n r

nr

SPIDER-MAN by SUn Lm

^O P e/S  WANING FOR W f 
C O U RASeC

m ' t m i N s m 'n  no,
/Vie. JAMBSON' $ ) L B e r r y , 

?oN?
ip y n n ir . %

POOR JONAH / N\r vem & o^ our ]
TO THAT OLP CUmUPOEON f

EEK AND MEEK by Howl* Schneider

■‘Seven-letter word tor a man who 
spends too much time doing crossword 

puzzles? Divorce!"

(c) 1990 by NEA, Inc

Stumped? Get answers to clues by calling "D ial-a-W ord”  
at 1-900-454-3535andenteringaccesscodenum ber 184 
____ 9Sc per minute; Touch-Tone or rotary phones.____

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous 

people, past and present. Each letter in the cipher stands lor 
another. Today's clue V equals P.

' D S N B Z  L X Z

A X P G I C J N E  P I A B  J C X O  

O H  C I F E  I B Z F Z I

F L I P Z  D P  J E X C D G F .

Z K I H  J X N P G  E F P G  

X P  O H  V C X V I C Z H . '  —

O D E Z X P  Y I C E I .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "D o n 't tell your friends their 
social faults: they will cure the fault and never forgive 
you.”  — Logan Pearsall Smith.

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
•  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

I  JUST CDMPLEUD MV 
'COWFIDtMCE BUILDifJG' 
coRRESFDnm)CE course

HORAB
_ c S.

e Meoie SersKM. wvc

CUFOS
Y L i :

ASHRIP

KLAYEC
□ z c

\ i/r\

SHE KNEW HER 
HU5BANC? LIKE 

A 30OK----

THE-V
DOfJ'T KfJOU.,.

HAVEfOT 
MOTIFIED ME 

VET...

I  GUESS THAT MEAtJS I  
FAILED...R16HT?..(DR asE 
WDlWT-mEV̂ JOTlFV 
ME?..ORCALL?..ORSOME' 
■mik)S...l PR06A6 LV 
FAILED...

r ru jo u p u T  
SURPRISE 

ME

WIMTHHOP by Dick CevalN

HI / YOU'RE NOT ROB&IE 
HLIXTALL., ARE YOU?

r

€> IWObyWCA tnt

NQ, I 'M  A N D Y  
VVOULOBY.

\A

WHATA RELIEF... I  CANT 
^ T A N D  ROBBIE HUXTAL-L-

V

‘VUL/>.,\A.

Fkje
<XlWH

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

ERNIE by Bud Oraoe

Answer here: A ’T' Y T 1 ” K"Y"Y’ Y'i

Yesterday’s

(Answers Monday)
Jumbles: EPOCH AFTER FASTEN MALICE 
Answer A self-indulgent guy never does this—

“ NO" HIMSELF

BAP M EO$,SlD.' 
rtW LATENT 

POU. SHOOS
VDH AfOP etuis
KUNNIN6MECK

LAtiP  MCCX
-R K — ^ ,J

Now back In Bloclt, JumbiB Book No. 43 la avallabl* for S2.M, which IncludBi poBlaoB 
and harxlllng, from JumbiB, d o  fh l i nawspapar, P.O. Box 4366, Orlando, FL 32602-4366. 

Includa your nama, addrtaa and zip Mda and maka your chack payabla lo Nawapaparbooka.

THE PHANTOM by La* Felk A 8y Beriy

(ro s y  OO WITH ALL 
\  THI& IVORY P

BURY IT,, IN t h e ir  c e m e t e r y . 
IT COME$ FROM THEIR F/VMILY,, 
FROM ANCESTORS.

^ a l  SAVED R3®ET THIS ^
My LIFE. VALLEY,.THESE 1
HOW(3AN EL£PHANT$^
I THANK i

W J

/  *

WILL HE 
FORfiET.CTR 
a m E B A C K  
/.TO/HAKE 
TROUBLE

CONT'P

(dELLi 
THERE'S 

I onlLVOfOe 
THIM& 

6ie CA/M 
PO...

n - 1

HE'LL
FLUSH HIS 
nPUTATfOAl
POUMTHE 
tb tU T . '

fii/iiiiiiiiimii)iiiiiTTTT77jii'

(OHEM 6JE &Er THRMiafij 
WITH BLVIS NO SetF- 
WSPecTlM PtRAMAA '
UIU. 60 HIM, let
ALOME vote FOR HIM.'/

MO KIPPIN4.' HESaOPS 
IIMMEK-enV KtPS TO 

GAMP/...He'0 ALSOCMAIR- 
rwM OF the  heart fuNP! 

£ HE file s  e s tim a te d  TW! 
s '-----------7 0« TIME'/J------

inmnniLuiiiiEi
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z  -<
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1
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BUGS BUNNY by Warner Bixm ,

HAQAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Brown*

YOUVE HEARD OF THE 
HORSEMAN?

WELL, T H IS  TIM E O F  YEAR AROUND 
HERE. WE HAVE TO MAKE DO  

. WITH H IS  S TA N P-IN  ^

11-3-90

I'M HOMF, 
HetSA!

Y&U'fZE HiNTiMiSr TfIAT I
T O O  amjoM T im e  a w a y  p i z o m  
MoM E , AfzeM'T Y o u ?

THE ORIZWELL8 by BIH Schorr

Geography Quiz: 
i.Vlhere is Pallas ?

a ll e y  OOP by C ave Or* o*

C j^A /to rJ lS . 2 .

W HAT P *Y O U  I I  D ID N 'T  S A Y  I  ( ...T H E  M A C H Ik lE 'S . 
M E A N  Y 'C A N 'T  S  C O U L P H T  S E N p S DOWN BECAUSE (  OH. 
S ^ P H I M  B A C K H I M  B A C K l I  /  W E 'RE T O IN G  A  
I  P R O M IS E D  ^ 'S A ID  I  C O U LD N'T ( LITTLE W O R K  

P O  IT R IG H T N O W !\ O N  T H E  
'  CHAM BER!

DON'T WORRY ^ IN  THE M EANTIM E, T HE MIGHT BE 
WE'LL BE BACK MAYBE JAKE WOULD \  BETTER OFF. 

' I N  BUSINESS /  LIKE TO SEE WHAT I n OTKNOWIN'/ 
IM A COUPLE ( THE FUTURE LOOKS LIKE)
OF DAYS! '

V

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thava*

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sanaom

A fAlNlSTSp TOOfc 
iflOOtOOO o f  ChfUfCM 
Fu n p S  Af^l> TO fT IT  I

f  La y in g  The r

W Q W /

FLoeje
_ I N  H ^ C f c f

YH/Av/E^
. O ino by NEA. he.

11-3

PHIPPS by Joaaph Fanta

I  SMELL eOPMlU6...
OH,K?P,..WHY/!^
PPIVIM& WITH THB

m i

1̂4/,

POMY F e  FA6grCl>6l I  
sIKJCASeOFAM ^

_L1___
HktilP

1
9
9
0
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By KAREN BALL 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —  America’s 
unemployment rate held at 5.7 per
cent in October after rising for three 
straight months, but big new job los
ses still cut across the U .S. 
economy, the government said

Tax
From  Page 1

“With a deficit as high as $1.5 
billion predicted for next year, there 
aren’t many options other t lm  tax 
reform,” said Gibes.

Gibes, who is also house chair
man of the Legislature’s tax-writing 
Finance, Revenue and Bonding 
Gommittee, said the group is ex
pected to report in December on the 
income and sales tax as possible 
revenue sources.

Meehan’s memo said he will es
tablish a steering committee for the 
project, with subcommittees on 
withholding, data processing, forms 
design, organization, and public 
awareness.

Meehan said the last formal study 
of implementing an income tax was 
in the 1970s, when a consulting firm 
developed a plan.

He said he was prompted to set up 
the steering committee because each 
year for the last five the Legislature 
has entertained a bill to establish an 
income tax, and has asked the 
department for information on how 
it would be done.

MS&G
From  Page 1

as smooth as possible,” the letter 
said.

It stated optimistically that “when 
we emerge from our present situa
tion we will be stronger and better 
able to provide the construction in
dustry with the quality of goods and 
services that you have come to as
sociate with our name.”

The 66-year-old construction 
materials company, which filed for 
Ghapter 11 protection in July, is 
headquartered at 60 Adams St. It has 
several affiliates, including the MSG 
Gorp., MSG Equipment Gorp., and 
Monson Sand and Gravel in Mas
sachusetts. David Rosenthal As
sociates Inc., of East Hartford, is 
another affiliate included in the 
bankruptcy filing.

I'M VOTING 
FO R -

KEVIN
MacKENZIE

PWd tar br t »  C«nn*M  to E ta  IM n Mm KmbI*; 
May Mtantagtan. Tnwuw.

ANOTHER VETERAN 

FOR

PAUL
MUNNS

rA JIlM iK »yM l »0 ASDRlW W tm fH LVH O.S. IKIAS-

Friday.
For the third month in a row, 

more industries lost jobs than gained 
them, the Labor Department said in 
a report analysts took as new 
evidence a recession is taking hold. 
Dramatic falloffs in construction 
and manufacturing jobs pushed 
non-farm payrolls down by 70,000, 
the agency said.

The jobless rate held steady rather 
than rising again only because the 
labor force, which had been growing 
slowly, shrank by 183,000 workers 
in October. Students’ return to 
school probably explained much of 
that drop, economists said.

“Tliis is sftong evidence that the 
economy really has lost its footing 
now and slipped into recession,” 
said R obert D ed erick , c h ie f  
economist at the Northern Trust Go. 
of Ghicago.

The numbers “point to a worsen
ing employment picture . ..  the 
employment situation continued to 
deteriorate in October,” said Janet 
Norwood, commissioner o f the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

“It clearly shows a downturn . . .  I 
think you’d have to be pretty starry 
eyed to think otherwise,” said Peter 
Radford of National WesUninster 
Bancorp in New %rk.

Hostages
From  Page 1

strategic sites as “guests” to try to 
prevent an attack on Iraq.

In recent days, there has been an 
escalation of claims in the West that 
the fo r e ig n e r s  w ere b ein g  
mistreated. Iraqi officials have 
denied the claims and said that all 
the foreigners were given adequate 
food and medical treatment.

Information Minister Latif Jassim 
said President Bush was using 
claims of mistreatment as a pretext 
for an attack on Iraq.

The visits on Friday were meant 
to demonstrate that the hostages are 
well treated.

All 10 foreigners seen said they 
had been given good treatement. But 
they disputed the wisdom of Iraq 
holding them to deter war, saying 
that neither Bush nor British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher would 
be deterred.

Briton Frank Graham said Mrs. 
Thatcher would fight a war despite 
the fact that hundreds of British 
citizens were taken hostage into a 
number of strategic sites in Iraq.

“If she wants to bomb, she will 
bomb, whether we are here or noL” 
said Graham, 49, who was working 
as an engineer for more than four 
years for the Kuwaiti Minsitry of

Electricity and Water.
The foreign hostages said they 

received messages from their 
families over the BBG and the Voice 
of America radio.

“The BBG messages keep us 
sane. Without them, we could not 
have heard anything from them,” 
said Leon Gorral, 45, another British 
hostage.

Iraqi officials at the site said that 
they arranged for the hostages to 
send and receive letters from their 
families, and accused authorities in 
Britain and the United States of 
blocking the mail.

The Japtancse hostages said they 
receive food and medical supplies 
from their embassy in Baghdad and 
expressed hopte that former Japanese 
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone 
might be able to release some of 
them when he visits Baghdad over 
the weekend.

Sercho Saisso, regional manager 
of Japanese Airways, said he was ar
rested in Kuwait and moved to 
Baghdad with about 200 other 
Japanese who have been relocated at 
different strategic sites.

Saisso said his embassy sends 
Japanese food for fellow nationals 
being held.

Jones
From  Page 1

R m  I r^ \# C D  A j  n  , Scott Brsda/Manchostar Horald
n u u u  O VER —  An unidentified Bolton woman was taken to Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Tor minor injuries after her car rolled over Friday afternoon along Interstate 384, Manchester 
tire Officials said. The one-car accident happened at 2:26 p.m. just before the Wyllys Street 
exit of the eastbound lane of the highway.

Unemployment rate holds steady

she donates $2 from that sale to the 
organization. Organization that have 
benefitted from the book sales in
clude the Fam ily  Day Gare 
P ro v id e rs  A s s o c ia t io n  and 
Sam aritan  S h e lte r  and Lutz 
G hildren’s M useum, both o f 
Manchester.

“I really enjoy doing this and 
going to the shows,” said the retired 
dental assistant. “I can’t wait for the 
mail to come, so I can get more or
ders. It’s fun.”

Jones’s living room has been con
verted into a mini-book printing 
shop. When someone orders a book, 
Jones asks for personal information, 
such as the child’s name, nickname, 
town of residence and other names 
that are to be used. She enters that 
information into a computer.

After the information is entered, 
Jones places pre-made story pages

which she buys from About Me 
books. After all the pages are 
printed, she cuts them, staples them 
together and binds them with 
adhesive into the book cover. Each 
book takes only about 5 minutes to 
make.

Jones said she came up with the 
idea o f m aking and sellin g  
children’s books when she saw the 
books being advertised.

Jones will market the books at the 
following upcoming fairs: The 
Jaycees of Vernon, Nov. 10 and 11 
at Vernon Genter Middle School in

EMERGENCY
FIRE - POLICE - MEDICAL

DIAL 911
_____ In M anchester

ELKS NATIONAL FREE THROW
“HOOP SHOOT” CONTEST 

FOR A ll  BOYS & GIRLS ~ AGES 8 thru 13
CONTESTANT AGE GROUP WILL BE DETERMINED BY 

THEIR AGE AS OF APRIL 1.1991
PLACE: Mahoney Gym DATE: 12-5-90 TIME: 12:30PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT: YOUR LOCAL ELKS "HOOP SHOOT''“DIRECTOR

MANCHESTER ELKS PHONE: 646-9262

Vernon; St. James School Book Fair, 
Nov. 13 to 16 at the Manchester 
school; and the American Cancer 
Society’s fair on Dec. 8 at Illing 
Junior High School in Manchester.

Besides children’s books, Jones 
also makes and sells letters to 
children from Santa Claus, Victorian 
teddy bears, fabric-covered hat 
boxes and painted sweatshirts. 
Anyone interested in the books or 
other products can reach Jones at 
646-0136.

UNICO CAR RAFFLE
Spanred fay MBDchcMDr Chiptor of UNIOO Ng&nl

Sunday, Nov. 25,1990
Music starts at 2:00 PJVl.

The Army & Navy Club 
Manchester

Drawing 5:00 PJVI.
1991 Lincoln Town Car 

Four Door
Tickets: $100

No mon than 3SS liduts w ill btioUH 
Proceeds to be used for Scholinh^, Locsl 

Oiiiities and to help ooinbst Menu! Reuidsdcn.

For tickets call
Raymond F. Damato, 646-1021 

240 New State Road

Paul Rossetto, 646-2482
This Ad paid by

RAYMOND F. DAMATO

RE-ELECT

JACK 
THOMPSON

STATE
REPRESENTATIVE 

13th DISTRICT

ON NOVEMBER 6
VOTE

DEMOCRATIC 

PULL LEVER 4A
Paid tor by Commiaeq to Re-Elect Jack 

Thompson; Rogef Negro, Treasurer.

Please Join Us for A

WEDDING SHOWCASE
Everything you will need from engagement to honeymoon

^November 3,1990,12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m.

Two fashion shows
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

* Free hors d'oeuvres 
20 door prizes

Admission $2.00

Restaurant and 
Banquet Facility

275 Boston Tpke. (Rte. 6 & 44) 
Bolton/Manchester town lines

For further information
call 645-7996

Ask for Kim

MANCHESTER HAS IT
»

Q o t e  ^ c c o n o t o i g

i

SPECIAL ORDER  
CAKES

(203) 646-0228

M b

< es^

191 CENTER ST 
MANCHESTER, CONN. 

M O N -S A T 10-5 
THURS. 10-9

Wedding cakes are our specialty. The largest selec
tion o f wedding cake ornaments in Connecticut.

288 Center Street
We Buy and Sell

Baseball Cards
M o.i to Sat. 3  P M  to 7  P M  645-6961
“i-O R  R E N T  400 Sq Ft.

Call 643-14 4 P
V'

<suB(yyiî v̂
S a n d w ich es  & S a la d s  , 643-4644

CUSTOM KITCHEN CENTER
Serving The Area For 25 Years 

C ustem  D e s ig n e d  B a th s  A nd  K itc h e n s  

T o ta l R e m o d e lin g
Visit Our Newly Re.nodeled Showroom 

Talk With Our Cenitied Kitchen Designer

(7  . ( q r s i.!<*• elM HMv. "
LesC are

H lT C H E N i >NC

IN !K IB A \

HGhR ACm II
A Full Sendee Hearing Aid Center

E IL E E N  D A V IS , M .A , 
N atio n a l B oard  C ertified

27 H a rtfo rd  T p ke . 
R o u te  83
V ern o n , C T  06 066  
(2 0 3 )6 4 6 -7 9 0 0

146 H azard  Ave., S u ite  104 
Jo hn son  M ed ica l B uild ing  

E nfie ld , C T  06082  
(203) 76 3-40 96

'Yes, w e do  w indow s"
Certain Teed Vinyl Replacement Windows

6 4 9 -1 1 0 6

Minchttlac
CtMmb»r Of Commtrot

ALUMINUM SERVICES
SERVINa HCMEOWNER3 FOR OVER 30 YRS

STOP
The frustration of saying 

WHAT? HUH? Please Repeat. 
Open your life to more 

understanding and greater 
comprehension. Call Todav

27 Hartford Turnpike 
Vernon, CT 06066 

647-7900

146 Hazard Avenue 
Suite 104

Johnson Medical Building 
Enfield, CT 06082 

763-4096

III H€I\R ACm i
A Full Service Hearing Aid Center

25 O lcott Street, 
M anchester

649-7544

£

Phone; (203) 646-3577

FEDORA OPTICAL
P E T E R  j .  F E D O R A

Lwenxetl Optic ian

Medicare Assignment 
Accepted

485 H artfo rd  Road  
(Keeney M a ll)  

Manchester, C t. 06040

Contact 
Lenses

M o n .-W e d ., Fri.: 9:00-5:30  
Thurs.: 9:00-8:00  

Sat.; 9:00-1:00

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL CO.

0 p p .  E a s t  C e m e te r y

CALL 649-5807 
643-7787

OVER 45
YEARS

experience

Q U A L IT Y  M E M O R IA L S
HARRISON STREET MANCHESTER

SPORTS

By LEN AUSTER 
Manchester Herald

G RO M W ELL —  The game 
started off with a balky scoreboard 
that didn’t want to work.

And only one official assigned to 
the game showed. He worked the 
game from midfield, with players 
from host Gromwell High serving as 
linesmen.

The game also didn’t start off 
well, either for Goventry High. “At 
the start of the game I had two 
freshmen who didn’t know who they 
were marking. It took them two to 
three minutes to figure it out. I was 
surprised they didn’t score a couple 
of early,” Coventry coach Bob 
Plaster said.

While Coventry did survive early 
on, it did surrender a goal with 24 
seconds left in the half and that was 
than enough as Rocky Hill High an
nexed the Charter Oak Conference 
boys’ soccer championship with a 
2-0 victory.

Plaster said his young club didn’t 
adjust well to the championship 
clash. “It is a different type of inten
sity,” he described. “TTiey (Rocky 
Hill) have had guys who’vc been 
here before. A lot of the guys 
weren’t used to the atmosphere.”

The decision sends the Patriots 
into the Class S tournament at 8-6-3 
and snaps an eight game (6-0-2) un
beaten streak. The victorious Ter
riers, with their second straight con
ference title, head into the Class M

Pirates oust UConn
STORRS —^Top-seeded Seton 

Hall University eliminated the 
University of Connecticut, 3-2 in 
double overtime and penalty kicks 
Friday afternoon in a Big East 
Conference Tournament semifinal 
match at the Connecticut Soccer 
Stadium.

Seton Hall (11-6-2) will meet 
second-seeded Boston College 
(13-4 -2 ), a 2 -0  winner over 
Syracuse, in the Big East cham
pionship game Sunday at 12:30
pjn.

Defending Big East champion 
UConn, which outshot Seton Hall, 
24-12, finishes its season 9-9-5.

Seton Hall played the final

88:12 without Big East Rookie of 
the Year Gerson Echeverry, who 
was red-carded for elbowing Vince 
Jajuga.

The Pirates took a 2-0 lead in 
the first half on goals from John 
Murphy and Eoin Monahan. 
UConn cut the lead to 2-1 on a 
goal by freshman Adam Linker 
with 14:32 left in the first half.

Jajuga tied the game at 2-2 at 
5:02 of the .second half.

Pirate goalie Ray Purdon saved 
three of the Huskies’ penalty' 
kicks. Monahan iced the penalty 
kick session and the match for the 
Pirates when he beat Husky goalie 
Tom Foley.

Celtics start right 
with win over Cavs
By HOWARD ULMAN 
The Associated Press

, BO STO N  —  R eggie Lewis 
scored 32 points as the Boston Cel
tics, with a new fastbreak offense 
and new head coach Chris Ford, 
routed the Cleveland Cavaliers 
125-101 Friday night.

The Celtics led 56-46 at halftime 
and closed the third quarter with a 
7-0 run that made the score 94-79.

With Boston leading 105-92 with 
6:11 left, Brian Shaw hit two free 
throws that began a 16-1 spurt in 
which the Celtics forced several tur
novers and repeatedly beat the 
Cavaliers down the court for easy 
baskets.

Shaw, who wanted to play a 
second season in Italy but returned 
to Boston after a bitter court battle, 
had eight points in the run. It gave 
the Celtics their biggest lead, 121-93 
with 2:53 remaining.

Ford, who succeeded the fired 
Jimmy Rodgers after Boston was

eliminated in the first round of the 
playoffs, installed a running attack. 
On Friday night, it produced 
numerous long passes that ended in 
uncontested baskets and drives 
through the Cleveland defense.

Robert ftrish  added 23 points for 
Boston and Lany Bird had 18. The 
Cavaliers were led by Mark Price 
with 19 and Chucky Brown with 18.

The game featured the return of 
Shaw and Daiuiy Ferry, teammates 
last year with E Messaggero of 
Rome. Cleveland’s Ferry had five 
points.

Shaw, a point guard who was 
Boston’s first-round draft pick in 
1988, had 13, including a layup that 
gave the CelUcs the lead for good, 
14-12 with 6:30 left in the first 
quarter.

Leading 14-13, Boston used its 
running game to start a 13-0 surge 
that made the score 27-13 with 3:06 
left in the first quarter. The first four 
baskets all came on fastbreak layups 
—  two by Lewis and one each by 
Parish and Kevin McHale.

Illaiiflirsfrr Hrralh
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Coventry 2nd 
best in COC

tournament at 13-0-4.
Rocky Hill, which substituted 

liberally while Plaster didn’t go 
deep to his bench, was able to punch 
one home after being denied 
seconds before. A cross from Jamie 
McEwen on the right wing found 
Matt Martocci on the right side. He, 
however, got a weak shot off with 
scrambling Patriot goalie Bob John
son able to get his hand on it.

Johnson then was at the right spot 
for a rebound drive off the foot of 
John Gerstcr.

But the Terriers did cash in as a 
Martocci headed eluded Johnson, 
and flicked off the top of the right 
post into the cage.

“That goal was plenty deflating,” 
Plaster said. “You could tell by the 
looks of their faces at the half.

“We just got beat to too many 
balls. They have a lot more bodies 
and I think they wore us down, 
especially in the midfield. There 
were signs of being dead on their 
feet,” he added.

Rocky Hill put the game away 
14:15 into the second half. Mid
fielder Jeff Dill walked around a 
tired Coventry defender and fired a 
slicing bullet off the left post into 
the center of the cage from about 35 
yards out.

Rocky Hill outshot Coventry. 
19-8.
R ocky Hill 1 i _ 2
Covontry q  0 - 0

Scoring: R H - Martocci, Dill
S aves; C - B ob  Johnson  8. R H- Anthony 

Sardo 5

UConn eagers beaten
STORRS (AP) —  Todd May 

scored 34 points and grabbed 13 
rebounds and Marathon Oil shut 
down Connecticut offensively in the 
final minutes to beat the Huskies 
95-90 Friday night.

May, who played collegiately at 
Pikeville, scored 11 points in the last 
8:30 to lead Marathon Oil to the vic
tory.

The Huskies, who won the Big 
East Tournament and advanced to 
the NCAA final eight last year with 
a stingy defense, allowed Marathon 
Oil to shoot 54 percent from the 
floor for the game, 62 percent in the 
second half.

Marathon Oil took control when 
May’s 12-foot jumper with 7:01 left 
tied the score at 74. May hit a 3-

pointer 41 seconds later to start a 
13-5 run.

The Huskies had opportunities 
late in the game, holding Marathon 
Oil scoreless fi-om 4:24 until 2:09. 
But the Huskies scored only once 
during that time, closing the score to 
87-81. Scott Burrell blew a slam 
dunk during that time and Rod 
Sellers missed two free throws.

Je ff Ford had 15 points for 
Marathon Oil, former Connecticut 
player Earl Kelley had 13 and Dar
rin Houston had 12.

Sellers had 18 points and 13 
rebounds to lead the Huskies. Chris 
Smith had 17 points, Burrell and 
Gilad Katz had 13, and John Gwynn 
had 12.

Reginald PInto/Manchestar Harald

ON TH E M O VE —  East Catholic’s Jen Connor, above, keeps pace with St. 
Bernard’s Yvonne Barnes during Friday’s State Open Meet at Wickham Park. 
Connor earned All-State honors by taking ninth place. The Eagles’ Chris Ray, 
right photo, was unable to defend his Open title, but did earn All-State honors 
by taking 10th place.

Ray finishes 10th in State Open
By JIM TIERNEY 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER —  Defending 
any title in any sport is a difficult 
task.

R>r East Catholic senior Chris 
Ray, the defending State Open 
champ, the accompanying pressure 
to duplicate his phenomenal perfor
mance of 1989 was a bit too much.

Ray, who won the Class MM 
meet last Saturday, placed 10th in 
the Open Friday afternoon at 
W ick h ^  Park to earn All-State 
honors. The top 25 finishers 
garnered that distinction.

Ray’s time was 16:32 for the 3.1- 
mile course. Ed Porter of Hall 
High-West Hartford edged Richard 
Vogt of Staples-Westport at the wire 
with a time of 16:05.

After thinking about defending 
his title all season, Ray is relieved 
it’s over.

“I just didn’t have it today,” Ray 
said. “Those guys were too fast. I’m 
glad it’s over. It’s time to make 
decisions now if I want to continue 
nmning. I lost. A lot of reasons, no 
excuses.”

East junior Dan Thiery finished 
62nd.

The Coventry boys, making its 
first Open appearance in 25 years, 
finished in 21st with 543 points.

Daryl Ru-ker was the top Patriot 
runner in 118th.

Ray was in the thick of an eight- 
man pack which broke away from 
the field. He maintained that posi
tion when the group entered the 
woods for the final time.

When Ray emerged from the 
woods, he was in ninth place. The 
early pace was slower ihM Ray ex
pected, which turned the race into a 
kicker’s finish.

“Those guys are too good, ” Ray 
said. “They’re better than I am. 
Once they started pulling away from

me I mentally couldn’t . . .any cham
pion trying to defend something, 
when you see you’re losing you can
not get back into it. 1 gave it every
thing I had today. 1 did the best I 
could. I’m satisfied with what I did 
just because there’s no longer any 
pressure.”

RHAM High junior Mike Judenis, 
the Class M state champ, finished 
27th and barely missed All-State 
honors. Judenis, who was as far 
back as 40th, unleased a vicious 
kick up the final hill, but came up a 
little short in his quest for All-State.

“I think he started to panic a lit
tle,” RHAM coach Mark Logan 
said. “Going up the hill he thought 
he was out of it. But, he passed at 
least 10 people in the last mile. This 
is good experience for him.”

Ray qualified for next Saturday’s 
New ^ gland  Championships in 
Manchester, N.H. Judenis is an al
ternate.

QIrti' (M m  ratult*: 1. Vmiton 115, Z. S L  B a r
nard 133, 3. Rockville, 4. Bethel 181, 5. Amity 
188.

Top 25 flnlahara; 1. Liz M ueller (Watertord), 
13:45 for 2.5-mlla course, 2. S L  Jo h n  (Bethel), 
3. O T o o la  (Ridganald), 4. M cG overn  (New
town), 5. Alm eida (Wolcott), 6. D esroslers (Win
dham), 7. W alker (Rockville), 8. Caruthors (Wil
ton), 9. C onnor (East Catholic), 10. O 'Con n or 
(Ellington), 11. B ym a (East Catholic), 12. 
Spauld ing (Griswold), 13. S a lc lu s (South  
W indsor), 14. M ulcahy (Wslhersfield), IS. Cun>  
mlngs (Stamford Catholic), 16. B arnes (SL Ber- 
nard), 17. C lark  (Weaver), 18. Leahy  (Haddam - 
Killlngworth), 10. Boden  (Staples), 20. Lago  
(Middletown), 21. Martin (Windham), 22. Ser- 
vldlo (Brian M cM ahon), 23. Tomlinson (W in
dham  Tech), 24. Bunting (BrookSald), 25. 
Privae (Klllingly).

Boys' team rssulta: 1. Staples 64, 2. Xavier 
112, 3. N ew  Britain 127, 4. Rockville 185, 5. 
Newtown 232.

Top 25 finlihars: 1. E d  Porter (Hall), 16:05 
tar 3.1 miles, Z  Vogt (Staples), 3. Sym onetta  
(Notre Dam e), 4. W oronlck (Valley Regional), 5. 
Swift (Xavier), 6. Paul (Cheshire), 7. Day  
(Slaplaa), 8. Joh n son  (NFA), 10. R ay  (East 
Catholic), 11. Martin (Lym an Memorial), 12. 
Donovan (Fairfield Prep), 13. Shatas (Maloney), 
14. Duigan (Holy C ross), 15. C h ilders (Staples), 
16. Willard (South W indsor), 17. M cK eon  (New  
Britain), 18. kurrino (Law London), 19. Johnson  
(W indham), 20. M cG arrigal (Danbury), 21. 
Gregorio (Stamford), 22. G agnar (Brookriald), 
23. Ehem kranz (Guilford), 24. T rask  (Rockville), 
2 S  Ffoulos (Xavier).

Connor, Byrne earn All-State honors
By JIM TIERNEY 
Manchester Herald

M A N C H E S T E R  —  T h e  
venerable Manchester Thanksgiving

Day Road Race has long been 
known for its indomitable ‘Irish 
Connection’ which has placed 
several members in the winner’s 
circle.

Reginald Pinlo/Manchaatar Horald

AT THE FIN ISH —  East Catholic’s Nancy Byrne walks 
through the chutes after taking 11th, earning All-State 
honors, at Friday’s State Open Meet.

The East Catholic High girls’ 
cross country team possesses a 
smaller, yet just as potent version of 
an ‘Irish Connection.’

And. at Iriday afternoon’s State 
Open Cross Country Championships 
at Wickham Park, die Eagles’ ‘Irish 
Connection’ of sophomore Jennifer 
Connor and senior Nancy Byrne 
soared.

The red-headed Connor, whose 
mother hails from County Sligo. 
Ireland, and Byme, whose mother is 
from County Clare and father from 
County Kildare, took center stage 
for East.

Connor and Byme, who both ran 
incredibly strong races, virtually 
finished in a dead heat. Connor 
placed ninth with a time of 14:37 for 
the 2.5-mile course while Byme, 
who secured 11th, was a tick behind 
in 14:38.

Connor and Byrre both earned 
All-State honors, reserved for the 
top 25 Open finishers.

East placed 10th as a team with 
368 points.

Katie Litke was 90th followed by 
Alison MacDonald 120th and 
Melanie Spiller 140th.

Manchester High senior Marianne 
Loto, who shaved a phenomenal 
1:15 off her time from the LL meeL 
ran super in taking 34th. Loto’s time 
was 15:30.

“They followed the season plan 
perfectly and peaked when it 
counted,” East coach Kathy O ’Neill 
said of Connor and Byme.

Connor has been the team’s No. 1 
runner all year while Byme stmg- 
gled to regain her form after a freak 
accident in August.

“Jen has run strong all season 
long,” O’Neill said. “She has steadi
ly improved all year. I ’ve still never 
seen her tired during a race. I can’t 
wait for her to come back next

year.”
R)r Byme, she saved her finest 

performance for last. Byme trimmed 
a staggering 2:13 off her time from 
the Class MM meet, where she 
placed 14th.

“I used last week’s race to help 
my strategy today,” Byme said. 
“Last week I went out hard and 
died. Today I didn’t think about 
anyone eLse. I just thought about my 
own race.”

Byme, who burst onto the run
ning scene by taking third in the 
Open as a freshman, has endured 
hardship after hardship ever since.

She suffered a stress fracture and 
m issed state com petition her 
sophomore year. Last year, follow
ing a strong second in MM, she was 
105th in the Open after spraining an 
ankle at her brother’s wedding the 
day of the MM meet. That kept her 
from training the week before the 
Open.

The most bizarre and serious acci
dent occurred Aug. 18 when she was 
hit in the eye with a rock while 
swimming in Columbia Lake. Doc
tors initially said she would lose 
sight in the eye. After four days in 
the hospital, she slowly regained the 
lost vision, but lost three weeks of 
training.

‘T h is definitely makes up for all 
o f the heartache I went through with 
my injury before the season started,” 
she said.

Byme, a two-time cross country 
All-Stater, gives others inspiration.

“Ever since I coached Nancy she 
has always been accident prone,” 
O’Neill said. “For her to pull 
through all of this and run like she 
did today is a credit to her as a run
ner and a person.”

Cormor and Byme qualified for 
the New England Ch^piemships 
next Saturday in Manchester, N JL
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SCOREBOARD
Basketball
NBA standings

Heat 119, Bullets 95

Botton
Miami
NawVbrtc
Philadalphia

Washington

Atlanta
Detroit
Irxliana
Charlotta
Chicago
C ls v e i^
Mlhwiukae

Minnesota
Denver
Houston 
San Antonio 
Utah 
Dallas 
Orlando

Golden State
LA Clippers
LA Lakers
Phoenix
ftrrtlarxJ
Sacramento
SeaWa

QB

0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .000 

.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

0 1.000 
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
1 .000 

.000

“  76ers 124, Bulls 116

.000 —

.000 —

.000 —

.000 —

.000 —

.000 —

.000 —

EASTERN CONFERENCE  
Allanllc Division

W  L PcL
1 0 1.000 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0

Centrai Division
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 
0 
0
0 . .. 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division

W  L P e t
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

Pacific Division 
0  
0 
0 
0 
0 
0  
0

Friday's Games 
Late Gamas Not Included 

AHsnla 115, Orlando 111 .
Boston 125, Cleveland 101 
New Vbrk 134, Charlotte 130, OT 
Indiana 100, New Jersey 81 
Miami 119, Whshington 95  
Detroit 115, Mllwaukae 104 
Philadelphia 124, Chicago 116 
Minnesota 98, Dallas 85 
Golden State at Derrver, (n)
Sacramento at LA Clippers, (n)
Houston at Portland, (n)
Phoenix vs. Utah at T o l^ ,  (n)

Saturday's Gamaa 
LA Lakers at San Antonio, 3:30 p.m.
Indiana at Atlanta, 7:30 pm .
Cleveland at DekolL 7:30 pm .
Boston at New Tbrk, 7:30 p.m.
Charlotts at Orlando, 7:30 pm .
New Jersey at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Vltashington, 7 3 0  p.m.
Denver at Dallas, 8 3 0  pm .
Minnesota at Mllwaukse, 8 3 0  pm .
Utah vs. Phoenix at Tokjm, 10 pm .
Houston at Seattle, 10 pm .
Rortand at Sacramento, 10:30 pm .

Sunday's Gams
Golden Stats at LA Clippers, 9 p.m.

NBA results 
Facers 100, Nets 81
NEW JERSEY (81)

Haley 5-8 1-2 11, Morris 2-9 4-4 8, Dudley 
4-7 1-6 9, Blaylock 2-13 1-2 5, Theus 2-10 6-8 
10, Bowie 3-7 2-4 8, Coleman 5-13 1 -211, Lee
1- 5 0-0 2, Conner 2-4 2-2 6, Gervln 2-5 3-4 7, 
Buechlsr 2-5 0-0 4, George 0-3 0-0 0. Totals 
30-89 21-34 81.
INDIANA (100)

Person 2-10 0-0 4, Thompson 5-12 1-3 11, 
Smits 9-17 6-8 24, Fleming 8-13 1-2 17, Miller 
4-8 13-14 22, Schrempf 4-8 6-8 14, Sanders
2- 4 0-0 4, M.Williams 0-4 2-2 2. Drolling 1-2 0-0 
2, McCloud 0-3 0-0 0, Wllnnan 0-1 0-0 0, K.Wil
liams 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 35-83 29-37 100.
New Jersey 26 19 11 25— 81
Indiana 31 21 20 28— 100

3-Point goals—New Jersey 0-3 (Leo 0-1, 
Morris 0-2)i Indiana 1-6 (Miller 1-3, Thompson 
0-1, Person 0 -2 ). Fouled out—  None. 
Flebounds—New Jersey 56 (Coleman 12), In

diana 72 (Thompson 20). Assists— New Jersey 
15 (Blaylock 4). Indiana 24 (Flerr^ng 9). Total 
fouls—New Jetrwy 25. Indiana 27. A— 13,004.

Celtics 125, Cavaliers 101
CLEVELAND (101)

Williams 6-15 3-3 15. C.Brown 8-13 2-3 18, 
Daugherty 5-16 4-5 14, Ehk) 2-9 2-2 6. Price 
5-11 7-8 19, Bennett 0-2 0-0 0, Nance 5 9  6-6 
16, Chievous 0-4 0-0 0, Ferry 2-10 1-1 5. Mor
ton 0-2 2-2 2. Paddio 3-4 0-0 6. Totals 36-95 
27-30 101.
BOSTON (125)

Bird 9-15 0-0 18, Pinckney 2-3 0-0 4, Parish 
10-11 3-3 23. Shaw 4-6 5 7  13, Lewis 13-18 6-6 
32, McHale 7-18 3-4 17, D.Brown 0-3 0-0 0. 
Kleine 1-3 0-0 2, Gamble 7-8 0-0 14, M.Smith 
1-1 0-0 2. Rrpson 5 1  OO O.Totals 54-87 17-20 
125.
Cleveland 23 23 33 22— 101
Boston 33 23 38 31— 125

3-Point goals—Cleveland 2-8 (Price 2-4, Ftad- 
dlo 0 -1 , Ehio 0 -3), Boston 0-0. Fouled 
out—None. Rebounds— Cleveland 46 (Williams 
10), Boston 52 (Parish 14). Assists—Cleveland 
27 (Price 11), Boston 38 (Bird 15). Total 
fouls— Cleveland 21. Boston 22. Techni
cal— Boston illegal defense. A— 14,890.

Hawks 115, Magic 111
ORLANDO (111)

Reynolds 1-5 5 0  2. Turner 3-7 5 0  6, Kits 3-5 
5 1  6. Anderson 5 1 4  1-2 19, Skiles 1-3 0-0 2, 
Scott 3-11 1-1 9, Cadedge 1 514  7-12 27. Smith 
5 1 5  6-8 16, Vincent 5 1 7  2-2 18, Acres 5 4  0-0 
6. Ansley 5 1 0 -0  0. Totals 46-96 17-26 111. 
ATLANTA (115)

Wilkins 11-20 511  32. Willis 7-14 3-6 17. 
Malone 5 7  1-2 7. Rivers 6-10 1-2 14, Robinson 
5 1 3  3-5 19, Moncrief 3-6 0-0 6, McCormick 4-4 
4-5 12, Ferrell 5 2  1-2 1. Webb 1-6 5 0  2. 
Wright 1-1 1-1 3, Battle 1-7 0-0 ZTotals 4 59 0  
22-34 115.
Orlando 23 34 28 26— 111
Atlanta 37 23 30 25— 115

3- Ftoint goals—Orlando 2-5 (Scott 2-5), Atlan
ta 3-7 (Wilkins 2-3, Flivers 1-1, Moncrief 5 1 .  
Webb 5 2 ) .  Fouled out—Flivers. Flebounds— Or
lando 58 (Smith 12), Atlanta 58 (Willis 11). As
sists— Orlando 21 (Vincent 7), Adanta 29 
(Wilkins, Flobinson 7). Total fouls— Orlando 26, 
Atlanta 23. Technical— Vincent A— 13,593.

WASHINGTON (95)
Grant 5 1 7  2-2 14. King 7-19 4-6 18. Jones 

2-4 5 0  4. Robinson 6-14 1-2 13, Wbrkman 4-8
1- 2 9, Whiker 0-2 1-2 1. Alarle 5 1 2  2-2 12. 
English 5 1 4  5 0  10, Foster 2-4 2-5 6. Irvin 5 0
2- 2 2, Hammonds 5 5  0-0 6. ToWs 4 5 9 9  1523  
95.
MIAMI (119)

Rice 5 1 7  5 0  13. Thompson 2-6 5 5  9, 
Seikaly 7-7 5 1 0  22. Douglas 5 1 3  5 4  21, E 5  
wards 4-13 5 2  10. Long 5 1  3-4 3. Burton 5 1 4  
7-9 25, Coles 5 5  5 0  0, Davis 3-6 0-0 6, Whg- 
ner 5 2  0-0 0. Kessler 5 4  2-7 8. SundvoW 1-2 
0-0 5  Totals 44-90 30-41 119.
Vfoshington 24 22 26 23— 95
Miami 29 25 31 34— 119

3-Point goals— Washington 0-1 (English), 
Miami 1-4 (Rice 1-1, Edwards 5 1 . Coles 5 1 .  
S u n d v o ld  0 -1 ) .  F o u led  o u t— F o ste r. 
Rebounds-Wsshlngton 59 (Jones 10), Miami 
65 (Davis 12). Assists— Washington 24 (King 
1 0 ) . M ia m i 2 7  (D o u g la s  8 ) . T o ta l 
fouls— Washington 31, Miami 27. Techni
cal—Wsshington coach Unsaid. A— 15,008.

PHILADELPHIA (124)
Barkley 1521 7-9 37. Mahorn 6-8 7-8 19, 

Gminski 2-6 5 0  4. Dawkins 10-13 5 6  25. Haw^ 
kins 5 1 3  9-9 19, Anderson 7-10 3-3 17. Bol 5 2  
0-0 0. Olivor 0-5 0-0 0, J.Williams 1-2 1-2 3. 
Green 5 2  5 0  0. Totals 4 5 8 2  3 5 3 7  124. 
CHICAGO (116)

PIppen 5 1 5  3-3 13, Grant 5 1 3  4-5 22, 
Cartwright 2-6 5 2  6, Paxson 1-2 5 0  2. Jordan 
14-24 5 5  34, Armstrong 4-7 5 0  8, King 0-6 3-4 
3, Levingston 4-9 5 2  8, Hopson 4-9 1-2 9, Per
due 1-3 5 0  Z  Hodges 3-7 0-0 9. &Williams 0-0 
5 0  O.Totals 47-101 1523  116.
Philadelphia 39 28 27 30— 124
Chicago 28 20 33 35— 116

3-ffoint goals—F^ladelphia 5 4  (Barkley 5 1 ,  
Dawkins 0-1, Hawkins 0-2), Chicago 4-12 
(Hodges 3-7, Jordan 1-3, Pippen 0-1, Paxson 
5 1 ) . Fouled out— None. Rebounds—iPhiladel- 
phia 54 (Barkley 10). Chicago 46 (Levingston 
6). Assists— Philadelphia 24 (Dawkins 11), 
Chicago 29 (Paxson, Jordan 7). Total 
fouls— Philadelphia 19. Chicago 25. A— 18,676.

Knicks 134, Hornets 130 
(OT)
NEW V1Df«(134)

Oakley 2-6 5 8  9, Vandeweghe 5 1 2  2-2 13. 
Ewing 14-23 1514  38, Jackson 7-14 8-13 22. 
G.Wilkins 1 51 5  5 8  2 5  Cheeks 4-6 5 6  14. 
Qulmett 5 3  5 0  4, E.Wilkins 2-3 1-1 5, Mustaf
2- 2  5 0  4. Totals 4 5 8 4  37-52 134.
CHARLOTTE (130)

Newman 4-10 3-4 11, Gilliam 10-20 5  5 23, 
Reid 7-14 6 5  20. Bogues 1-6 5 0  2. Chapman 
4-15 5 4  12. Gill 7-11 2-2 16, Hoppen 1-1 2-2 4. 
Curry 5 1 3  2-3 22. Tripucka 5 7  4-4 14, Gat- 
dson 2-5 2-2 6.Totals 49-102 27-32 130. 
NewVbrk 33 29 33 28 11— 134
Charlotte 19 35 30 39 7— 130

3-ffoint goals— Now \brk 1-2 (Varxieweghe 
1-1, G.Wilkins 0-1), Charlotte 5 8  (Curry 4-4, 
Chapman 1-Z  Newman 5 1 . Tripucka 0-1). 
Fouled out—Gilliam. Flebounds— New Vbrk 59 
(Oakley 15). Charlotte 50 (Gilliam 11). As
sists—New Vbrk 28 (Jackson 7). Charlotte 33 
(Bogues 10). Total fouls— Now Vbrk 24, Char
lotta 39. Technical— New Vbrk illegal d^ense. 
A— 24,101.

Pistons 115, Bucks 104
MILWAUKEE (104)

BrickowskI 3 5  1-2 7. Roberts 4 5  5 5  13, 
Sikma 4-9 2-2 10. Ftobertson 5 1 5  1-1 17, 
Humphries 1-7 2-2 4, Lohaus 5 11  0-0 14, 
Anderson 2 5  5 2  4. Pierce 11-18 7-7 31, 
Schayes 5 1  1-2 1. Grayer 1-3 1-2 3. Henson 
0 5  5 0  0. Totals 4 58 4  20-25 104.
DETROIT (115)

Aguirre 5 1 0  5 0  12, Edwards 6-14 6-7 18, 
Laimboor 6-11 6 5  18, Dumars 6-11 7-9 19, 
Thomas5 1 2 7 5  17, Johnson 511  5 0  11. Sal
ley 4-9 5 8  13. Rodman 5 5  1-2 7, Bedford 0 5  
0 5  0. Blanks 0 5  0 5  0, Hastings 5 5  0 5  0. T 5  
tals 40-83 32-40 115
Milwaukee 25 26 26 27— 104
Detroit 28 29 31 27— 115

3-Roint goals— Milwaukee 4-10 (FVerce 2-4, 
Lohaus 2 5 ), Detroit 5 7  (Aguirre 2 -Z  Johnson 
1-1, Laimbeer 0-2, Thomas 0-2). Fouled 
out— N one. R eb oun ds— M ilw a u k ee  45  
(Robertson 13). Detroit 55 (Laimbeer 13). As
sists—Milwaukee 19 (Roberston 7, Detroit 27 
(Dumars, Thomas 6). Total fouls—Milwaukee 
34. Detroit 2 Z  Technicals— Brickowski, Sikma, 
M ilw a u k ee  il le g a l d e fe n s e , R odm an. 
A—21,454.

College basketball result 
Marathon Oil 95, UConn 90
MARATHON O l .  (9S)

Ford 4-6, 4 5  15. May 1 51 9  10-10 34. Carr 
0-3 0 5  0. Tlmberlaka 1-1 2-2 4, Houston 5 1 0  
0 5  1Z Snedeker 3-3 1-3 7. Bell 5 8  5 0  10, 
Kelley 5 7  7 5  13. Totals 31-57 24-29 95. 
CONNECTICUT (90)

Williams 3 5  2-2 8. Burell 5 21  1-2 13, Sellers 
9-11 5 2  18, Smith 5 2 2  4-6 17, Gwynn 5 9  2-4 
1Z DePriest 1-5 1-3 3, Cyrullk 3-7 5 0  6. Katz 
5 5  1-2 13, Ellison 0 5  5 0  0, Suhr 0 5  0 5  0, 
Macklin 0 5  5 0  0. Totals 38-89 11-21 90.

Htlf—Connecticut 43, Marathon Oil 42. 3- 
point goals—Marathon Oil 5 1 5  (May 4-6, Ford
3- 5, Houston 2-4). Connecticut 3-16 (Katz 2-2, 
Smith 1-9, Burrell 0-4, Gwynn 0-1). Fouled 
out—Sellers. Flebounds—Marathon Oil 42 (May 
13), Connecticut 44 (S ellers  13). As- 
M ts — Marathon Oil 20 (Tlmberlake 8). Connec
ticut 18 (DePriest 6). Total fouls— Marathon Oil 
20, Connecticut 25. A—8,241.

Golf
Pacific Seniors scores

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Scores Friday after 
the first round of the $500,000 Security ffocific 
Senior Classic, played on the 6,307-yard, par 
3 5 3 5 — 71 Flancho ftark Golf Course:

Gary Player 
John ScNee 
Joe Jimenez

34-32—66
32-34— 66
3 5 3 2 —67

KEVIN
MACKENZIE

FOR
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

“LETS NOT RETURN 
TO BUSINESS-AS-USUAL”

★  COMMITTED TO:
NO STATE INCOME TAX

★  COMMITTED TO:
QUALITY EDUCATION 
FOR OUR CHILDREN

★  COMMITTED TO:
LIMITED TERMS FOR 
ELECTED STATE OFFICES

VOTE REPUBLICAN
Pad tor ty  tw  CommitlBe to Elect Kevin ktocKenzie; Mary Warrington. Treasurer.

Dave Hill 
George Lanning 
Don January 
Bob Charles 
Dale Douglass 
Arnold Ftalmer 
Larry Mowry 
Quinton Gray 
Dan Morgan 
Jack Fleck 
Onrille Moody 
Roberto De Vicenzo 
Chi Chi Rodriguez 
Terry Dill 
Dick Herxlrickson 
Robert Gaona 
Dewitt Weaver 
Don Bias 
Gay Brewer 
Jim Ferree 
Don Massengale 
Jim Dent 
Al Kelley 
Mika Hill 
Lou Graham 
Millar Barber 
Tommy Aaron 
Kan StiH 
BobBrus 
Jim O ’Ham  
BobW ym  
Lae Eldar 
Bnice Crampton 
Butch Baird 
Doug Sanders 
John Ftaul Cain 
Charles Coody 
Gene Uttler 
Jerry Barber 
Larry Laoratti 
Bob Flawlins 
Al Chandler 
Billy Maxwell 
Dow Finsterwald 
Bruce Devlin 
Howie Johnson 
Tom Shew 
Homsro Blancas 
Bobby Nichols 
Lae Trevino 
Charlie Sifford

33- 34—67
34- 3 3 -5 7  
36-32—68 
36-32—68 
3 6 -3 2 -5 8
3 5 3 3 — 68 
36-32—68  
36-33— 69
3 5 3 4 -  59  
3 6 -3 3 -5 9  
3 4 5 5 - 5 9  
3 5 3 4 —68
33- 36—69
3 5 3 4 — 69 
3 6 -3 3 -6 9
3 5 3 5 —  70 
38-32— 70 
36-34—70 
36-34— 70
36- 34— 70
37- 33— 70 
36-34—70 
36-34— 70 
40-30—70 
36-34— 70 
36-34— 70
34- 36— 70 
36-34— 70 
3 6 5 4 — 70 
36-35—71
36- 35— 71
38- 33— 71
37- 34— 71 
37-34— 71 
37-34— 71
36- 35— 71
37- 34— 71
33- 38— 71
37- 34— 71
34- 37— 71 
36-36— 72 
36-36— 72
38- 34— 72
36- 36— 72 
3 7 5 5 - 7 2
37- 3 5 -7 2  
36-36— 72 
3 7 5 5 — 72 
3 6 -3 5 -7 2  
3 5 3 4 — 72 
36-36— 72

Scholastic
Boys x-country results

MANCHESTER (AP) —  Flesults ol the boys 
open state championship cross country race 
held on a 5,005meter course at Wickham Park: 

1. Staples. 64. 2. Xavier, 112. 3, New Britain. 
127. 4. Rockville, 185. 5. Newtown, 23Z 6. Fair- 
field f>rop. 238. 7, Amity, 240. 8. South 
Windsor, 259, 9. St. Bernard, 272. 10, 
Cheshire, 293.
1. Ed Fbrter, Hall 5:11
2. Richard V ^ L  Staples 5:12
3. Al Symanottee, Notre Dame WH 5:14
4. Eric Wironick, Valley FIsgional 5:15
5. Gregory Swift Xavier 5:15
6. Stave l%iul, Cheshire 5:16
7. Kevin Day. Staples 5:17
8. Chad Johnson. Norwich FA 5:18
9. Joe Beck, Glastonbury 5:19
10. Chris Flay, East Catholic 5:20
11. Tony Marlin, Lyman Mem 5:22
1Z  Ryan Donovan, Fairfield Prep 5:22
13. Doug Shatas, Maloney 5:23
14. Shane Dulgan, Holy Cross 5:23
1 5  Justin Childers, Staples 5:23
16. Geoffrey Willard, South Wirxisor 524
17. Simon McKaon, New Britain 5:24
15  Sam Iturrino, New London 5:24
19. Rob Johnson, Windham 5:24
20. Chris McGarrigal, Danbury 5:25
21. Carl Gregorio, Stamford 5:25
2Z  Bryan Gagner, Brookfield 5:25
23. Pater Ehernkranz, Guilford 5:26
24. Sean Trask, Rockville 5:26
2 5  Joseph Fbulos, Xavier 5:26

Girls x-country results
MANCHESTER (AP) —  Results of the girls 

open slate championship cross country race 
held on a 5000-meter course at Wickham Park: 

1. Wilton, 115. Z  S t Bernard, 133. 3. Ftock- 
ville, 155. 4, Bethel, 181. 5, Amity, 185 6. Win- 
dharrt 207. 7, Ridgefield, 213. 8, Staples, 241. 
9, Conard, 255. 10, East Catholic, 258.
1. Liz Mueller, Waterford 5:06
2. Erin S t John, Bethel 5:16
3. Katie OToole, Flidgafiald 5:20
4. Muraen McGovern, Newtown 5:23
5. Leslie Aimeida, Wolcott 5:23
6. Amy Desrosiers, Windham 5:24
7. Sara Wblker, Rockville 5:25
8. Emi'iy Caruthers, Wilton 5:25
9. Jennifer O ’Conmr, East Catholic 5:25
10. Jessica O ’Conner, Ellington 5:25
11. Nancy Byrne, East Catholic 5:25
1Z  Frances Spaulding, Griswold 5:26
13. Laura Saldus, South Windsor 5:27
14. Janet Mulcahy, Wethersfield 5:27
1 5  Christina Cummings, Stamford C. 5:30
16. Yvonne Barrres, S t  Bernard 5:30
17. Maxine Clarke, Weaver 5:31
15  Erin Leahy, Haddam-KVivonh 5:31
19. Megan Bodert Staples 5:33
20. Karina Lago, Middletown 5:33
21. Jessica Martin, Wndham 5:34
2Z  Sharon Servldo, Norwalk-McMahon 5:35
23. Shannon Tomlinson, Wndham Tech 5:35
24. Sarah Bunting, Brookfield 5:36
2 5  Jerviifer Privee, Killingly 5 8 7

Hockey
NHL standings

WALES CONFERENCE
PMrtck Dhrlaton

W L T P ts OF OA
NYRangsra 11 4 0 22 66 37
Naw Jareoy 8 5 1 17 54 46
Yfoshington B 7 0 16 47 48
Philadelphia 7 6 0 14 50 49
Pittsburgh 6 6 1 13 61 53
NY Islandara 4 9 0 8 34 56

Boston
Adams Dhrlalon 

7 4  2 16 42 46
Montreal 7 6 1 15 46 46
Hartford 4 7 2 10 32 44
Buffalo 3 5 4 10 39 39
Quebec 3 8 3 9 40 59

Norria Division
W L TP ta GF QA

Chicago 9 5 0 18 49 34
SL Louis 6 4 1 17 47 38
Detroit 7 4 3 17 56 52
Minnesota 2 9 3 7 36 58
Toronto 2 11 1 

Smythe Division
5 38 66

Calgary 10 4 0 20 60 40
Los Ar>igafee 9 4 1 19 64
Vancouver 7 6 0 14 39 41
Winnipeg 5 8 1 11 43 44
Edmonton 2 7 2 

Friday's Qamea .
6 29 32

, N.Y. Islanders 3, N.Y. Rangers 2

Saturday's Gamas
Chicago at Philadelphia, 1:05 p.m.
Buffalo at Boston, 7:05 p.m.
S t Louis at Hartford, 7:35 p.m.
Washington at N.Y. Islanders, 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Flangars at Ffttsburgh, 7 3 5  p.m,
Minnesota at Quebec, 7:35 p.m.
New Jersey at Edrrxinton, 8:05 p.m.
Detroit at Montreal, 8.'05 p.m.
Calgary at Toronto, 8:05 pm.
Winnipeg at Vancouver, 8:05 p.m.

Sunday's Games
Calgary at Buffalo, 7.35 p.m.
Minnesota al Montreal, 7:05 p.m.
Philadelphia at Toronto, 7:05 p.m.
Los Angieles at Chicago, 8:35 p.m.

NHL results 
Islanders 3, Rangers 2
NY Islanders 2  0 1—3
NY Flangers 0  1 1—2

First Period— 1. NY Islanders, McDoriough 3 
(Vukota), 4:02. 2, NY Islanders, Sutter 5 
(LaFontaine, D.King), 17.-06. Penalties— Mal- 
lette, NYR (high-sticking), 5:10; K.King, NYR 
(elbowing), 10:10; Molleir, NYI^ major-game 
misconduct (slashing), 12:02; Malonsy, NYI 
(cross-checking), 17;51.

Secorvf Period—3, NY Flangers, Ogrodnick 7 
(Turcotte, Shaw), 18:56. Ffenalliaa— Viai, NYR  
(slashing), 1:18; Vukota, NYI, minor-major (in
stigator, fighting), 4:31; Vial, NY, major (light
ing), 4.31; Crossman, NYI (roughirg), 7:28; 
Janssens, NYR (cross-checking), 7:28; Muller, 
NYR (cross-checking), 8:41; Sutter, NYI (hook
ing), 10:16; K.King, NYR (kneeing), 13:13; 
Wfood, NYI (roughing), 15:42; KKing, NYR  
(charging), 15;42; Maloney, NYI (holding), 
16:37.

Third (feriod— 4, NY Flangers, Sheppard 4 
(Nicholls, Shaw), 1:28. 5. NY Islanders, Reekie 
1 (Wjod, Flatley), 5:40. F’enalties—Berg, NYI 
(unsportsmanlike conduct), 2:59; Janssens, 
NYR (holding), 2:58; Sutter, NYI (holding), 
10:35.

Shots on goal— NY Islanders 17-10-5— 3Z  
NY Rangers 511-15— 31.

Ffower-play Opportunitios—N Y  Islanders 0  ol 
6; NY Flangers 0 of 5.

Goalies— NY Islanders, Healy, 1-2-0 (31 ' 
shots-29 saves). NY Flangers, Vanbiaebrouck, 
6-2-0 (3Z29).

A— 16,409,
Referee— Kerry Fraser. Linesmen— Hon As- 

selstine, Flon Fina

Capitals 4, Kings 3
Los Angeles 1 2  0—3
Washington 2  1 1—4

First Period— 1, Washington, Hatcher 4 
(Loach), 139. 2, Vfeshington, Druce 5 (Borxfra, 
Pivonka), 12:06. 3, Los Arigalas, Granato 8 
(G re tz k y . S an d s tro m ), 1 5 :5 7 . P e n a l
ties—Boodra. Whs (holding), 733 ; Tippett, Whs 
(holding), 1322.

Secofxl Period—4, Los Angeles, Taylor 3 
(Krushelnyskl. Tonelli), 1137. 5, Vteshlngton, 
Kypreos 3. 1426. 6. Los Angeles, Gretzky 10 
(M e S o rle y , K u d a ls k I), 1 6 :1 6 . P e n a l
ties— Tatarinov. Was (high-sticking). 7:12; 
Granato. LA (roughing), 13:58; Loach, Whs 
(high-sticking), 13:58; Duchesne, LA (cross
checking), 1733.

Third Period— 7, Washington. Pivonka 4 
(Bondra), 3:39. Ffenaltios—Taylor. LA (intar- 
fererxte), 3 37 ; Hunter, Whs (cross-checking), 
337; Langvrey, W is (high-sticking). 13:17.

Shots on goal— Los Angelas 9-7-7— 23. 
Vfoshington 10-10-6— 26.

Power-play Opportunities—Los Angeles 0 of 
4; Washington Oof 1.

Goalies— Los Angeles, Hrudey, 4-3-1 (26 
shots-22 saves). Washington, LiuL 6-4-0  
(23-20).

A— 18,130.
Referee— F’aul Stewart. Linesmen— Dan 

McCourt Mark Vinos.

SATELLITE ANTENN A 
INSTALLATION
Site Survey 
Estimates

Quality Equipment 
120 Plus Channels

For Information 
Call Bob 646-0011

Space-age technology 
at Down-to-Earth Prices

Wellness & Fitness 
Center

announces
PATRICK L. GAGNON, 

RN,C,M SN  
Psychotherapist 

will be joining our firm

935 Main Street, 
Manchester, CT

(203) 646-8523 (203) 643-9760
Patrick graduated from St. Joseph Coliege In May 1990 with an MSN in 
Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing. He has 15 1/2 years of experi
ence in therapy. He was on staff at Manchester Memorial Hospital for 
14 years in the In-Patient Mental Health Service. He is certified by 
American Nursing Association in Psychiatric & Mental Health Nursing

Transactions Bowling
BASEBALL 

Anwrican Lhagu*
C LEVELAND IN D IA N S -N a m e d  Harry 

Spillman minor laaguo Ntting Instructor, Dyar 
Miller mimr league pitching coech, end Gary 
Tuck a minor feaigue menagsr for a dub to be 
determined later.

National Laagua
SAN FRANCISCQ GIANTS— Agreed to 

terms with Terry Kemedy, catcher, on a one- 
year contract

BASKETBALL
Cominantal Baakalbal Aaaoclatlon

SAN JQSE JAM M ERS— Acquired Ray 
Foster, forward, and a  IHrd-round draft choice 
from the Pensacola Tornados lor Hubert 
Herrderson, forward. Waived Rodney Fuller and 
Freddie MeSwain, guards.

OLYMPICS
U.S. QlYMPIC COMMITTEE—Announced 

the resignation of Larry McCollum, director of 
training centers.

CCHXEGE
SACRED H E A R T— Named Terri Stahl 

woman's assistant baskatball coech.

Radio, TV

Blossom League
Iris Soto 197-480, Donna Elchlsr 184-520 

Kay Donovan 180-451, Ftaula Rivera 451 Don.' 
Hattin 462, Helen Hathaway 477. Roberta 
McCormick 478-465, Sandra Harririgton 46Z 
Sandy Williams 451, Cacife Lapina 45Z Donm 
Schmitt 464.

GOP women
Cathy Bymoa 182-176, Carol Bagslnw 4fin 

C. Byrnes 495.

Football

NFL standings

Today
8 am . —  Tennis: Paris Open, ESF>N 
Noon —  College football: Notre Dame al 

Navy, Channel 18
1Z30 p.m, —  College football: Indiana at 

Michigan State, ESF^
1 p.m. —  Flaiders at CNefs, Channel 30, 

WELI (AM-960)
1 p.m. —  Ratriots al Eagles, Channel 22, 

WPQP (AM-1410)
1 p.m. —  Collage football: Taxes at Texas 

Tech. MSG, NESN
1 p.m. —  Collage football: UConn al 

Delawars, WILI (AM-1400)
1 p.m. —  College k>otbell: Ipna at Merchant 

Marines, SportsChannel
2 p.m. —  College football: Georgia Tech al 

Virginia, Channel 3
3:30 p.m. —  College football: Iowa at Illinois. 

Channel 8
3:30 p.m. —  Lakers at Spurs, Channel 30 
4 p.m. —  Bills at Browns, Chs. 22,30 
4 p.m. —  Bears at Buccaneers, Channel 3, 

WELI (AM-960)
4 p.m. —  College football: Colorado at 

Nebraska, ESPN
4 p,m. —  Golf: Mexican Open, NESN 
7 p.m. —  Sabres at Bruins. Channel 38, 

WSPH (AM-1270)
7:30 p.m. —  College football: Auburn at 

Florida. ESPN
7:30 p.m. —  Celtics at Knicks, Channel 18, 

MSG. WILI (AM-1400)
7:30 p.m. —  Blues at Whalers, SportsChan

nel, WTIC (AM-1080)
10 p.m. —  College football: California at 

use, NESN .
Midnight —  Four Tours World Championship, 

final round, ESPN (delayed broadcast)

AMERICAN CQNFERENCE 
East
W L T PcL PF M

Buffalo 6 1 0 .857 187 136
Miami 6 1 0 .857 152 90
N.Y. Jets 3 5 0 .375 151 190
Indianapolis 2  5 0 .286 105 162
New England 1 6 

Central
0 .143 100 196

Cincinnati 5 3 0 .625 205 204
Houston 4 4 0 .500 181 152
Pittsburgh 4 4 0 .500 150 138
Ciaveland 2 6 

West
0 .250 128 193

LA Raiders 6 1 0 .857 147 99
Kansas City 4 3 0 .571 167 114
Denver 3 4 0 .429 168 178
Seattia 3 4 0 .429 144 135
San Diego 3 5 0 .375 164 142

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East
W L T  PM. PF PA

N.Y. Giants 7 0 0 1.000 171 96
Washington 4 3 0 .571 144 103
Philadelphia 3 4 0 .429 151 152
Dallas 3 5 0 .375 110 156
Phoenix 2 5 

Central
0 .286 100 172

Chicago 6 1 0 .857 173 96
Tampa Bay 4 4 0 .500 157 182
Detroit 3 4 0 .429 168 179
Green Bay 3 4 0 .429 127 156
Minnesota 1 6 

West
0 .143 150 159

San Francisco 7 0 0 1.000 174 118
Atlanta 3 4 0 .429 199 200
LA Rams 2 5 0 .286 174 214
New Orleans 2 5 0 .286 115 150

Sunday, Nov. 4
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
Dallas at New 'fork Jets, 1 p.m.
Naw England at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Now Orleans at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
Phoenix at Miami, 1 p.m.
Los Angeles Flaiders at Kansas City, 1 p.m. 
San Francisco at Green Bay, 1 p.m. 
VIbshington at DelroiL 1 p.m.
Buffalo at Cleveland, 4 p.m.
Chicago at Tampa Bay, 4 p.m.
Houston al Los Angeles Flams, 4 p.m.
San Diego at Seattle, 4 p.m.
Denver at Minnesota, 8 p.m.

Ilfionday, Nov. 5
New York Giants at Indianapolis, 9 p.m.

Look 
what's 
aiming 
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The Trojan Donkey 
bearing gifts 

nobody wants!

Your Vote for
SONNY GOOGINS

can keep the 
donkey at bay!

G O ^ I ^
LIEPUBLICAN f o r  s e n a t e  r

Vote Republican Nov. 6 
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In Brief.
MANCHESTER HERALD, Saturday, November 3,1990— 11

MHS girls No. 1 in Class L
girls’ soccer leam. as 

e x p ^  IS the No. 1 ranked team in the Class L Division

see action until -Riesday at 2 pjn. 
' ' ' - ‘'■'"■-t-rriyr.rd wirrocr" a.

h o ^ ‘No^‘̂ %^ No- 15 at 8-5-3,h o ^  No. 18 ImiMculate of Danbury (7-5-2) today at
N ^ i n ™ ' r o u n d  clash. Bolton High is the 
No. 10 seed at 9-4-2 and will visit Rocky Hill High, the 
seventh seed team, Tltesday at 2 pjn.
^^The championship games are set for Saturday, Nov.

Weekend scholastic slate
In fTOtball action today, Manchester High (2-3 in CCC 

7 ^  3-4 Derail) will play at Enfield High (0-4, 2-5) at 
o , V?.® are coming off a 27-0 loss to
Rwkville while Enfield is coming off a 19-6 loss to Win
dham.

E ^  Catholic (0-3 in ACC, 1-6 overall) will entertain 
St. Joseph of Trumbull (4-0, 7-0), the top-ranked team in 
the state, tWs afternoon at 1:30 at Mount Nebo’s Carlin 
Memorial Field. East is coming off a 10-0 loss to 
Northwest Catholic while St. Joe’s edged Hamden 3-0 
last week.

Albrecht, Anderson earn honors
y^RNON — University of Connecticut’s Chris 

Albrecht and Brian Anderson were named to the Big 
East All-Conference team announced Thursday night at 
the Quality Inn.

Albrecht is a junior stopperback and Anderson a senior 
fullback. Syracuse senior forward Steve Morris was 
named the Big East Conference offensive player of the 
year. Ed Kelly of Boston College was Big East Coach of 
the Year.

UConn football at Delaware
STORES — The University of Connecticut football 

team (3-2 in Yankee Conference, 4-4 overall) will play at 
Delaware (3-3, 4-4 this afternoon at 1 in Yankee Con
ference action. UConn is coming off a 42-24 win over 
Riclunond last week while Delaware dropped a 17-10 
decision to Maine.

Women’s rugby tournament set
STORRS — The Northeast Women’s Rugby Cham

pionship will be contested this weekend at the University 
of Connecticut. UConn meets Harvard at noon followed 
by unbeaten Boston College, the reigning East Coast 
champion, against Williams at 1:30 p.m.

Nancy Sulick, a Manchester resident and 1987 East 
Catholic graduate, is a member of the Boston College 
squad. The championship game is Sunday at a time to be 
announced.

Whalers host St. Louis
HARTFORD — The Hartford Whalers (4-7-2) will 

} host the St. Louis Blues tonight at 7:35 at the Civic Cen
ter. The Whalers, who’ve lost five in a row, are coming 
off a 4-2 loss to Montreal Wednesday night in Hartford.

Camp to receive Gold Key
SOUTHINGTON (AP) — Retired high school basket

ball coach Wally Camp will join President George Bush 
and actress Susan St. James as Gold Key receipients, the 
Connecticut Sports Writers Alliance announced Friday.

Camp retired in June after 33 years as a basketball 
coach with 508 wins, second only in Connecticut high 
school basketball to the 525 recorded by Frank Crisafi of 
East Haven. Camp coached at Durham High and later at 
consolidated Coginchaug Regional.

Camp, Bush, St. James and a recipient to be named 
next week will receive Gold Keys from the Sports 
Writers Alliance at a dinner at the Aqua 'Rirf Club in 
Southington on Feb. 3.

Japan tops major league stars
TOKYO (AP) — Five pitchers combined on a two-hit- 

ter and Takahiro Ikeyama of the Yakult Swallows hit a 
two-run double in the third inning Friday as a Japanese 
all-star team beat a major league all-star team 4-1 in the 
opener of an eight-game goodwill series.

Barry Bonds of the Pittsburgh Pirates hit a bases- 
loaded single in the first off Hideo Nomo of the Kintetsu 
Buffaloes, the Japanese rookie of the year. Nomo had 
walked the bases loaded.

The Japanese went ahead with a three-run third against 
Montreal’s Oil Can Boyd. With runners on second and 
third and one out, Ikeyama doubled to left-center field 
and scored on Tatsunori Hara’s single.

The second game of the series will be played Saturday, 
also at the Tokyo Dome. Chuck Finley of the California 
Angels is scheduled to start against Masaki Saito of the 
Yomiuri Giants.
Edberg, Becker in semifinals

PARIS (,AP) — Top-seeded Stefan Edberg beat Jakob 
Hlasek 6-3, 6-2 and No. 2 Boris Becker beat Michael 
Stich 6-1, 6-2 Friday to advance to the semifinals of the 
Paris indoor tennis tournament.

Becker will play Jonas Svensson, who beat sixth- 
seeded Emilio Sanchez 7-5,6-4. Sergi Bruguera of Spain 
beat qualifier Guillaume Raoux of France 4-6,6-1,6-3 in 
another quarterfinal and will play Edberg.

Couples wins second match
INAGL Japan (AP) — Fred Couples won his second 

match in two days at the $1.15 million Four Tours World 
Championship of Golf on Friday, beating Saburo Fujiki 
of Japan 66-69.

Couples’ victory was one of four scored by members 
of the U.S. PGA Tour team against Japan’s PGA golfers, 
with the Americans winning 10-2. The other two 
matches ended in ties, and left the U.S. tied for the lead 
with Australia-New Zealand, each with 14 points.

In other U.S.-Japan matches, Tim Simpson beat 
Nobuo Serizawa 69-71 after Serizawa double-bogeyed 
the last hole; Mark Calcavecchia beat Noboni Sugai
68- 73; Wayne Levi beat Masahiro “Massy” Kuramoto
69- 74; P&yne Stewart tied with Hideki Kase at 68; and 
Jodie Mudd drew with Naomichi “Joe” Ozaki at 71.

Giants may be moving, again
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — First, the Giants left New 

York. Now, they might be leaving San Francisco for a
suburb 40 miles to the south. .

The Giants, who moved to San Francisco 33 years 
aeo are unhappy with CandlesUck Park, the windblown 
balloark south of downtown San Francisco. If voters in 
five dues approve proposals on 'Riesday, they will be
come the Santa Clara Giants in a few years.

“If they build it we will come, no quesUon, Giants 
vice president Corey Busch, said “We have never been 
hanov with CandlesUck. And neither have the fans.

Commissioner Fay Vincent has lent his support to the 
olan, saying the Santa Clara Giants “has a nice ring to 
it.” and that the proposal would keep the team in the San 
Francisco area.

Knicks sting the Hornets in overtime
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — Patrick 

Ewing scored 38 points and Maurice 
Cheeks made a key steal and hit four free 
throws in the final seconds as the New 
York Knicks won a 134-130 overtime 
game against the Charlotte Hornets 
Friday night.

Charlotte, which trailed most of Uie 
season-opener for both teams, led 
129-124 in overtime when Armon Gil
liam scored two baskets inside and John
ny Newman hit a reverse layup with 3:28 
to play.

New \bric answered with six consecu- 
Uve points, capped by Mark Jackson’s 
two free throws wiUi 49 seconds left. 
Then Cheeks stole the ball from Dell 
Curry and hit two free throws to put New 
York up 132-129 with 39 seconds to go.

Newman hit a free throw to cut the lead 
to 132-130 with 8.1 seconds to go, but 
Cheeks responded with two free throws 
with 6.9 seconds left to seal Uie victory.

Gerald Wilkins added 25 points for Ute 
Knicks, while Jackson scored 22. Gilliam 
led the Hornets with 23 points, Curry 
scored 22, JJl. Reid 20 and rookie Ken
dall Gill 16.

76ers 124, Bulls 116: At Chicago, 
Charles Barldey scored 37 points and 
Johimy Dawkins added 25 Friday lught, 
leading the Philadelphia 76ers to a 
124-116 victory over the Chicago Bulls.

The 76ers led most of the way and held 
several 20-point leads before the Bulls 
made a last-ditch run in the fourth 
quarter. It was a small measure of 
revenge for the 76ers, who were knocked 
out of the playoffs by the Bulls last 
season.

Michael Jordan led the Bulls in the 
season-opener with 34 points, 28 coming 
in the second half but his fourth-quarter 
efforts were minimized by Rick Mahorn, 
who scored 13 of his 19 points in the final 
period to keep the Bulls from getUng in 
posiUon to take the lead.

Pistons 115, Bucks 104: At Auburn 
Hills, Mich., the Detroit Pistons began 
their bid for a three-peat with a 115-104 
opening-night win over the Milwaukee 
Bucks as Joe Dumars scored 19 points 
Friday night.

Bill Laimbeer and James Edwards each 
had 18 for Detroit, hoping to become the 
first team since 1966 to win as many as 
three consecutive championships.

Ricky Pierce scored 12 of his 31 points 
in the fourth quarter for the Bucks.

A three-point play by Fred Roberts nar
rowed the Pistons lead to 65-61 with 8:02 
left in the third quarter. But Dumars hit 
six points in an 11-4 Detroit run for an 
11-point Pistons lead with 4:42 left in the

period.
Ricers 100, Nets 81: At Indianapolis, 

Rik Smits scored 24 points and LaSalle 
Thompson had 20 rebounds Friday night 
as the Indiana Facers, taking control in 
the third period, defeated the New Jersey 
Nets 100-81.

New Jersey, which trailed early by 12 
points, pulled within seven at halftime 
before the facers’ rebounding and inside 
play of the 7-foot-4 Smits, the 6-10 
Thompson and Detlef Schrempf broke 
open the first game of the season for both 
teams.

NBA Roundup
New Jersey, which lost its 29th con

secutive road game, was led by Jack 
Haley and rookie Derrick Coleman with
11 points apiece. Coleman, the first 
player taken in this year’s draft, also had
12 rebounds.

Heat 119, Bullets 95: At Miami, 
rookie Willie Burton scored 25 points in 
his NBA debut, including seven in a 41- 
second third-quarter span to break the 
game open, and the Miami Heat beat 
Washington 119-95 Friday night.

The victory was the Heat’s first in an 
opener and put the third-year franchise 
over the .500 mark for the first time ever. 
Last season, Miami won only once by 
more than 21 points.

Burton, a 6-foot-8 forward and the 
ninth player taken in the June draft, 
showed no sign of jitters and took over 
the game late in the third period.

In quick succession, he made a strong 
one-on-one move before hitting a six- 
footer, followed a teammate’s missed free 
throw for another basket and then made a 
dazzling stea)-and-stuff that brought the 
crowd to its feet and left his teammates 
grirming in admiration.

Hawks 115, Magic 111: At Atlanta, 
Dominique Wilkins scored 32 points, liad 
nine rebounds and seven assists as the At
lanta Hawks used late free throws to 
down the Orlando Magic 115-111 Friday 
night.

The Hawks, who twice led by 20 points 
in the opening quarter, trailed 111-109 
with 1:26 to play, but scored the rest of 
the points in the game on two free throws 
each by Wilkins and rookie Rumcal 
Robinson and one each by Kevin Willis 
and Duane Ferrell.

The Hawks led for most of the game 
until Otis Smith’s fast-break layup gave 
the Magic a 99-97 lead with 6:37 remain 
ing. Orlando stayed ahead until Sidney

Th# AsftocUitod Prsss
RUNNING WILD —  Cleveland guard John Morton kicks up a leg 
while trying to dump the ball off behind the back of Boston’s Kevin 
McHale in the NBA opener for both clubs Friday night at Boston Gar
den. The Celtics beat the Cavaliers, 125-101.

Moncriefs layup off a steal by Moses 
Malone got the Hawks even at 103.

There were three more ties and two 
lead changes before Willis put the Hawks 
in front to stay, hitting a free throw with 
56 seconds to play.

Robinson added 19 points for the 
Hawks and Willis had 17 points and 11 
rebounds.

Terry Catledge scored 27 points and 
had 12 rebounds to lead the Magic. Nick 
Anderson added 19 points and Smith 16.

Timberwolves 98, Mavericks 85: At 
Miimeapolis, Tyrone Corbin, Randy 
Breuer and Pooh Richardson ignited a 
31-12 run over the final 9:34 Friday night 
and the Miimcsota Timberwolves chris

tened their new arena with a 98-85 vic
tory over the Dallas Mavericks.

Dallas, a favorite to win the NBA’s 
Midwest Division, missed six straight 
shots as the Timberwolves snapped a 77- 
all tie with a 10-0 spurt.

A capacity crowd of 19,006 at Target 
Center roared its approval as Minnesota, a 
second-year team given 2,000-1 odds of 
winning the league title, rallied from a 
73-67 deficit despite the absence of foul- 
prone scoring leader Tbny Campbell.

Campbell, who led ail scorers with 24 
points, left the game with five fouls at the 
9:34 mark and was replaced by Corbin.

Breuer finished with 17 points, Corbin 
16 and Richardson 11.
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Islanders snap Rangers’ home ice win streak
I^ W  YORK (AP) — The New York Islanders blew an sUcked Derek King of the Islanders. Moller also receive

^ l y  two-goal but then ended the New York M H I  R o u n c l u i l  a game misconduct. King was taken to a hospital with
Rangers record 8-0 home ice start with a 3-2 victory mild concussion

NEW YORK (AP) — The New York Islanders blew an 
early two-goal lead but then ended the New York 
Rangers’ record 8-0 home ice start with a 3-2 victory 
Friday night on defenseman Joe Reekie’s first goal of the 
season at 5:40 of the third period. ’

Reekie’s screen shot from the right point went bet
ween the pads of Rangers goalie John Vanbiesbrouck, 
who had won his last six starts and was named the 
NHL’s Player of the Month for October.

Glenn Healy, the Islanders’ goalie, stopped 29 shots, 
including Mike Gartner’s breakaway with 25 seconds to 
play. The Rangers outshot the Islanders 15-5 in the third 
period.

The Rangers (11-4-0) were 11-1 in their last 12 games 
and lead the league with 22 points.

The Islanders (4-9-0), last in the Patrick Division, had

won only twice in their last 17 regular-season trips to 
Madison Square Garden. They lost all three playoff 
games at the Garden in losing a five-game scries last 
season.

Hubie McDonough put the Islanders ahead at 4:02 of 
the first period. He took a pass from Mick Vukota at the 
right point and skated to the high slot before banking a 
40-footer high off the left post behind Vanbiesbrouck.

Brent Sutter made it 2-0 at 17:06, converting Derek 
King’s cross-ice feed from the left point to the right slot. 
Sutter’s goal came four seconds after the Rangers killed 
a five-minute major penally to Randy Moller, who high-

sticked Derek King of the Islanders. Moller also received 
a game misconduct. King was taken to a hospital with a 
mild concussion.

Capitals 4, Kings 3: At Landover, Md., Michal 
Pivonka’s goal early in the final period broke a tie and 
gave Washington a 4-3 victoi^ over Los Angeles, the 
Capitals’ first win over the Kings at the Capital Centre 
since 1987.

Pivoi^a broke a 3-3 tie with 16:21 to play when he 
skated into the Kings’ zone, used defenseman Marty 
McSorcly as a screen and beat Kelly Hrudey with a 50- 
foot slap shot for his fourth goal of the season and 
second game-winner in three games.

Washington won its third straight and beat the Kings at 
home for the first time in four games since a 10-3 victory 
on Dec. 6, 1987. Los Angeles lost consecutive games for 
the first time this season.

Chiefs, Raiders in crucial test
By DICK BRINSTER 
The Associated Press

They aren’t closing down Mis
souri for Kansas City’s battle with 
the Los Angeles Raiders. It just 
seems that way to Chiefs linebacker 
Derrick Thomas.

“The intensity reminds me of the 
Alabama-Aubum rivalry when the 
whole state shuts down prior to the 
game,” the one-time Alabama All- 
American said of Sunday’s game. “I 
get the same feeling I used to get 
just before the Alabama-Aubum 
game every year.”

This is more than a rivalry, albeit 
one of the most heated in the NFL. 
By winning, the Raiders (6-1) would 
own a three-game lead over the 
Chiefs (4-3) in the AFC West, a 
commanding edge halfway through 
the season.

‘To put it plain and simple, this is 
for all the marbles,” Thomas said. 
“We beat the Raiders now, we’re 
5-3 and one game behind. ... We 
lose, we’re three games behind the 
Raiders and still staring at a date 
with them out there....

“It’s very important from the 
standpoint of where we want to be 
going into the latter part of the 
season. We don’t want to have to be 
in the position where we have to win 
five or six games in a row to stay 
alive.”

Elsewhere, it will be Atlanta at 
Pittsburgh, Dallas at the New York 
Jets, New England at Philadelphia, 
New Orleans at Cincinnati, Phoenix 
at Miami, San Francisco at Green 
Bay, Washington at Detroit, Buffalo 
at Cleveland, Chicago at Tampa 
Bay, Houston at the Los Angeles 
Rams, San Diego at Seattle and 
Denver at Miimesota.

The New York Giants visit In
dianapolis on Monday night.

Sold out for almost a month, the 
Raiders-Chiefs game renews one of

the NFL’s oldest and most spirited 
rivalries. It also will mark the return 
of Los Angeles running back Bo 
Jackson, who led baseball’s Kansas 
City Royals last summer with 28 
home runs.

Patriots (1-6) at Eagles (3-4): 
Turnovers — New England’s 20 
takeaways is second in the AFC — 
can’t cover for otherwise poor play. 
Philadelphia also continues to play

NFL Roundup

poorly, escaping with a 21-20 vic
tory over Dallas on Randall Cunnin
gham’s game-winning touchdown 
pass to Calvin Williams with 44 
seconds remaining.

Cowboys (3-5) at Jets (3-5): Dal
las, a last-minute loser to Philadel
phia, has won all four times it has 
played the Jets. The Cowboys must 
conu-ol receivers Al Toon and Rob 
Moore, the latter leading NFL 
rookies with 403 yards.

Giants (7-0) at Colts (2-5): New 
York, off to the best start in its 66- 
year history, will try to keep pace 
with San Francisco in the battle for 
the best record in the NFC. Injuries 
to its three quarterbacks make In
dianapolis an unknown quantity 
from week to week. 49ers (7-0) at 
Packers (3-4): San Francisco, 
shooting for a club-record 16th con
secutive victory, also is trying to ex
tend its NFL record of 14 straight on 
the road. The Packers, the only team 
to beat San Francisco last season, 
haven’t won at Green Bay against 
the 49ers since 1967.

The Packers, who have beaten the 
49ers four straight times in Mil
waukee, played outstanding defense 
Sunday against Minnesota, forcing 
six turnovers in a 24-10 victory.

Bills (6-1) at Browns (2-6): The 
last time the teams met, Browns

linebacker Clay Matthews inter
cepted a Jim Kelly pass at the 
Cleveland 1-yard line with nine 
seconds remaining, preservinga 
34-30 playoff victory.

This time, however, it doesn’t 
look like much of a contest. The 
Bills, tied with Miami for the AFC 
East lead, feature running back 
Thurman Thomas, whose 749 scrim
mage yards (565 rushing) lead the 
NFL.

Cardinals (2-5) at Dolphins 
(6-1): Miami needs to control 
Phoenix running back Johnny John
son if it hopes to keep pace with 
Buffalo. Johnson leads the NFC is 
rushing with 605 yards. Surprising
ly, the Dolphins are controlling the 
ball more than in the pass-happy 
past. Last Sunday, they rushed for 
206 yards — their best showing 
since 1984 — and held the ball for 
an AFC season-best 41 minutes, 5 
seconds against Indianapolis.

Bears (6-1) at Buccaneers (4-4): 
Chicago, leading Tampa Bay by 2Ui 
games in the NFC Central, would 
take a commanding lead with a vic
tory. The Bears live on the running 
of Neal Anderson, second in the 
NFC with 567 yards. Bucs quarter
back Vinny Testaverde returns after 
a toe injury kept him out of a 41-10 
loss to San Diego.

Saints (2-5) at Bengals (5-3): 
Cincinnati returns home after five 
weeks on the road, but it won’t be 
beneficial unless the Bengals play 
far better than in a 38-17 loss to At
lanta. New Orleans was horrible last 
Sunday, turning the ball over eight 
times in losing to Detroit.

Chargers (3-5) at Seahawks 
(3-4): Seattle, which has beaten San 
Diego eight times in a row at the 
Kingdome, has a new weapon in 
running back Derrick Fenner. He 
leads the league with eight touch
downs. San Diego forced seven tur
novers against Tampa Bay, its best 
defensive showing in nine years.

Virgina facing 
important game
By DICK BRINSTER 
The Associated Press

Top-ranked Virginia, foremost among the un
blemished of college football, doesn’t want to hear 
about the supposed importance of Saturday’s show
down with No. 16 Georgia Tech.

They aren’t alone. Third-ranked Nebraska, No. 6 
Houston and No. 19 Wyoming — the only other 
Division I-A teams with perfect records — also are 
trying to go about the business of staying unbeaten 
with a minimum of fanfare.

“I don’t like to use the word ‘big’ — especially a

NCAA Football______
game in the middle of the season,” Virginia coach 
George Welsh said Friday.

But he can’t e s c ^  the magnitude of the game. 
Aside from the Cavaliers’ top position in the poll, 
first place in the Atlantic Coast Conference is at 
stake.

“I can appreciate it,” Welsh said of the media hype 
over the game at Charlottesville, Va. “When the 
season’s over, maybe it will be fun.”

More than 350 media credentials have been 
processed for a game that pits Virginia’s top-ranked 
scoring offense against Georgia Tech’s second- 
ranked scoring defense.

Nebraska plays host to No 9 Colorado in a game 
that could all but settle the Big Eight Conference and 
send the winner to the Orange Bowl, Houston plays 
host to Texas Christian while trying to maintain the 
nation’s longest winning streak and Wyoming 
wonders about respect as it travels to Colorado State.

Elsewhere, it will be No. 2 Notre Dame vs. Navy 
at East Rutherford, NJ., No.4 Auburn at No, 15 
Florida, No. 5 Dlinois vs. No. 13 Iowa, No. 7 
Washington vs. No. 23 Arizona, No. 8 Miami vs. Pit
tsburgh and No. 10 Brigham Young at Air Force,

Also, it will be No. 11 Tennessee vs. Ten^lc, No, 
12 Florida State at South Carolina, No. 13 Iowa at 
No. 5 Illinois, No. 14 Texas at Texas Tech, No. 17 
Mississippi at Louisiana State, No. 18 Clemson vs. 
North Carolina and No. 20 Michigan at Purdue.
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TV
TONIGHT

Name
that
theme

Q. Would you please be so kiftd as 
to tell me die title o f the song that is 
played th t̂en the program ^Ltfe 
Goes On" with Patti Lupone comes 
on? —  M.CJ*.. Mingo Junction. 
Ohio.

A. That is that classic Beatles 
number “Obla Dc, Obla Da.” 
English translatioo: “Obla De, Obla 
Da."

Q. Can you please tell me the 
name and the singer o f the song at 
the beginning o f "The Wonder 
Years" ?— K.V., ^g inaw , Mich.

A. That is that classic Joe Cocker 
number “With a  Little Help From

D IC K
KLEINER

My Riends.”
Q. I have been a Robert Mitchum 

fan fo r many years, and it was good 
to see him recently in the made-for- 
TV movie and series "A Home For 
Joe." As usual, he was wonderfid! 
When did his career start? Is he 
married? And to whom? —  K.C., 
Eureka, Calif.

A. Robert Mitchum made his first 
film in 1943. when he was 26. He 
had a bit part in “Hoppy Serves a 
Writ," a Hopalong Cassidy western. 
Three years before that, Mitchum 
married Dorothy Spencer. He had a 
small part — as a soldier on lea%e
— in * ^ e  Human Comedy” (1943), 
his first major film. He became a 
star in 1945 in “The Story of GJ. 
Joe.”

Q. What was the name o f the TV 
series some years ago starring 
Joanna Cassidy and a couple o f 
guys as helicopter pilots? I ’ve been 
racking my brain and everyone 
else’s and we ca n t remember the 
name.— N A J., Mesa, Ariz.

A. I racked my reference books: 
The show was c iled  “240-Robert” 
and it co-starred Mark Hannon. 
ABC aired it from 1979 to 1981.

Q. I would like to know how to 
address a letter to a TV star. Do you 
just write their name and TV sta
tion? —  B.C., Lonoke, A rt.

A. That is iHobably the best way
— send it to the star in care of the 
station where you watch their show. 
You could send it to the productiem 
company or the netw ork, but they 
get so many letters it might get lost. 
Your local station will forward iL

Q. To settle a minor home dis
pute, who plays Freddie on “Silver 
Spoons’ ? Is it Peter Billingsley? —  

BJ>Ji..RockHiU, S.C.
A. No, it’s Corky Pigetm (unless 

be flew the coop).

ANOTHER TAXPAYER 

FOR

PAUL
MUNNS
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Paid Program
Shopping Spr.
Paid Program

Medical Center "Terror
Sync. Research Sync. Research
(Oil Air)
(OH Air)
(Off Air)

Nalghbw’s Rel. [Young Universe 
Vision and Values
Paid Program
Frederick K. Price
Sync. Research |sync. Research
CHIPS "Destruction Derby"
World Vision International

Breakthrough
Point ol View
Richie Rich
Divine Plan
Insight-Out
Marketing

Black Forum 
Bth Pay
Sunday Mass
Fantastic Mas
Williams TV
Faith Outreach
Day-Discovery

4:30 Big Valley [Crook SChsee Pit Bn.H w . . i .
(Oil Air)
B. Hillbillies [Andy Griffith [pay at a Time
(Oft Air)

Wheel Power
Around World
Dick Van Dyke

(Oil Air)

D. James Kennedy
Your Business Celebrate
Kenneth Copeland
Jimmy Swaggart
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I Paid Program Richie Rich

TBA__________
Paid Program

N.E. Sunday 
Paid Program

Paid Program
Don Coyote
Williams TV

Midnight Patrol
TBA

New Life

Paid Program [Paid Program

Brady Bunch
Beauty Break
Widget

Sunday Today
Zoobilee Zoo Read. Rainbow
Frederick K. Price
Oral Roberts
Insp. Gadget

Brady Bunch 
Invisions Hair
Out of World
Meet the Press

Sesame Street q
Sea Hunt

Robert Schuller
Heathcliff

Robert Schuller
Sesame Street o pegrassl High

LIFE

TMC

Sports LatenightiMoneyweek

Gidget
David Paul

Dead or Alive
TBA
New Lassie
Sync. Research

Sesame Street

Paid Program
Face the Nation Inside Wash.
New York City Marathon (Live) g

Steampipe Alley
Happy Pays 
Williams TV

Happy Days
Williams TV

Highway to Heaven
Chalice of Salvation (Live)
Long Ago, Far
Dead w  Alive
Sacrifice
Secret Identity
Sync. Research
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Benson
Williams TV
Highway Hvn.
Real to Reel
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Simpsons 
rip-offs 
turn ugly

Next Governor
Auto Racing; Grand National 200
Jewish Ufe
Munslers Today

Discoveries
Three Stooges

New York City Marathon (Live) g

(4KH)) Movie: “The Singer Not the Song" (1961)

Avonlea "Conversions"
3KW College Football: Teams TBA
(4:10) Movie: "Harlem Nights"
4:00 SeH-Improvemant Guide
(4:15) Movie
(4:00) Movie

Heallhweek
Mousercise
Sports America

Heroes In USA 
Style With Elsa
You and Me, Kid
SpeedWaek

Mountbatten; Soldier
Daybreak
Pooh Comer
SportsCenter

Big Story
Dumbo’s Circus
Bodyshaping

Movie: “Stand and Deliver" (1987) Edward James Olmos. PG
Frederick K. Price

John Wayne; The Duke Lives On
I Sell-Improvement Guide

Joumey-Adv.
Daybreak
Mom. Mickey
Inside PGA
Babar

Survival World
Evans & Novak
Mother Goose

Movie: "Mine Own Executioner" (1947) Burgess Meredith,
Daywatch
Fraggle Rock

Your Money
Donald Duck

Auto Racing: Formula One Grand Prix of Australia.

On the Menu Newsmaker
Revue
Travel Guide

Movie: “The Shaggy Dog" (1959)

Wizard ol Ox Movie: “Beyond the Stars" (1989) Martin Sheen. PG'
Patient Into. | Orthopaedics

Philip Marlowe, Private Eye
Movie: "The Karate Kid, Part Two" (1986) Ralph Macchio. 'PG

Movie: "Ratboy" (1986) Sondra Locke, Robert Townsend. PG-13’ o  |Movie; "Sylvester" (1985) Richard Farnsworth

Diamonds JCa[lio£o_
[Movie: “Ohostbusters II"  (1989) Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd. PG' 

[Cartoon Exp.

'PG'
Family Prac.

Week In Sports [Sports Reportrs
Movie: "Walk Uke a Man" (19871
Internal Medic. [CardlologT'

Movie; “Breakout" (197S) Charles Bronson. 'PG' 
Movie: ‘‘My Favorite Year" (1962) I (Movie

[Amazing
Drscovenes

jStainarator Sitkel A Ebert NBA Showtime 'NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at San Artorvo Sptrs. From t?ie HemrsFa? Arena (Lr»e)
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iShop
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Homebme MotorWeek Computer
.Chronicies
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Victory Carden Frugal (iounnet i This ( M  House
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CNN

Footsteps iln Search ol the Dream Sanors Prelude to Wu
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: CoBege Football ' Newsday

vie: “Detour" (19451 Tom Neal Ann Savage [ShortstoriOT [Miss Marple At Bertram s Hotel jFugitive Never Wave Goodbye
[Evans A Novak 'Newsday
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ESPN CoBege Gameday [College Football Indiana at Mcngan State L'«e

Here's Boomer jZorro Zorros [Hovie: “The Apple Dumpling Gang" (1975) Bill Bixby. Susan An 1870s 
IRoe into Teror [cardsnao secanes tne gua.'da.n to a tno ol orphans. G ;

[S ports C loseH ^i jF u tu re  W atch [EartyP rim e [Newsmaker 
[Saturday

Hovie: “Back to Hannibai: The Return of Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry 
Finn" (1990i Racviaei Soarge. M.tcne* Anderson z

!(11:0(n Movie: “Judgment" (1990l 
HBO ;Kest' (^ar-aane B-ythe Damner i***” ^ '  O ur*" (193c Loue A ioersx Rchxc iDay the Senior Class Got Married L6W1S PG ^  i

11KK) Attitudes 1 Frugal Gourmet
: 1 Biacx SoiJ Food 
!(1 1 « )) Movie; “tee Casttes" 119791 Rc

E/R W sW ei: iSupermartet Tr»cey UNman
That ErxJs Wet iSsrtep
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Moonlighting A Tnp to tne Moon

IC o ll^ ^ F w tb a ll iCollege Football Colorado at tieoraska (Lrve)
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Home Again New York 
Football

10:30 New York City Marathon 

Silver Spoons

NFL Today

Jasso Jackson
1:00 Paid 

Program
Movie; “Operation Petticoat” (1959 
tany crew use off-beat melhods to ge

Outdoor
[Sportsman

Weekend Travel 
[Update

Movie: “Magnificent Thief" (1967) Robert Wagner, John Saxon.

Take Me to Your Leaders

NFL Football; Chicago Bears at Tampa Bay Buccaneers. From Tampa 
Stadium. (Live) ______  ^
Memories... 
Then and Now 'Ben's Movie"

Video Wrap

11:00 Highway 
to Heaven
Home
Improvement
Pierre Franey’s 
Cuisine Rapide

S v S  baclfl?aefon* Neverending Story" ( 984) Noah Hathaway, Barrel Oliver

Movie: "A Howling in the Woods" (1971) Barbara Eden, Larry Hagman. 
A marriage is saved by the strange occurrences at a Lake Tahoe Lodge

Home Shopping Club

Movie; "Maid to Order” (1987) Ally Sheedy, Beverly D'Angelo.

Home Again

McLaughlin
Group

NFL Uve

On the Record

Home Shopping Club

Movie: "Retch" (1985) Chevy Chase, Joe Don Baker.

NFL Football: New England Patriots at Philadelphia Eagles, From Veterans Stadium. (Live)

Connecticut
Newsweek

Movie: “Quickl Before It Melts" (1964) George Maharis, Robert Morse.

World Tomorrow

©
©

11:00 Three 
Stooges

Meet the Press
2.

NFL Live

10:30 New York City Marathon

Golf: Tucker Anthony Classic, 
Championship._________

Dreams Go By

High School 
Bowl
It Takes a Thiel

Who’s the 
Boss? q

Movie; "Brighton Beach Memoirs" (1986) Blythe Danner, Jonathan 
Silverman.
Synchronal
Research

Synchronal
Research

Synchronal
Research

Synchronal
Research

Movie: "Short Circuit 2” (1988) Fisher Stevens, Michael McKean.

NFL Football: Regional coverage.

Xline directs this New York Shakesjieare Festival production in which he 
plays the tragic Danish prince. Also starring Dana Ivey, Brian Murray, Joseph Sommer and Diana Venora □
I i.-T.___  I-w----1----... / . . .--- ----------------TT------------------------ ^Movie: "Without Love" (1945) Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hepburn.

NFL Football; New England Patriots at Philadelphia Eagles. From Veterans Stadium. (Live)

All Creatures Great and Small

Movie: "Ught in the Piazza" (1962) George Hamilton, Olivia de 
Havilland.

modem Winger. A blue-collar worker who fancies himself a
modern-day cowboy falls in love with a girl he meets in a popular couniry-and-western bar._____________

Club Connect American
Interests

Firing Line;
Campaigns

(11:00) Movie; "Footloose" (1984) Kevin Bacon. Lori 
Singer.S I

C A B L E  C H A N N E L S

How to Get a 
2nd Paycheck

Contrary to Love: A Series on 
Addiction "Systems and Recovery"

Current Affair Extra

Mystery! "Mother Love"

Movie: "American Orelfiti" (1973) Richard Dreyluss, Ronny Howard.

Golf: Merrill Lynch Shootout. (Live)

Honeymooners

NFL Football: Houston Oilers at Los Angeles Rams. From Anaheim 
Stadium. (Live)
Movie: "Posse" (1975) Kirk Douglas, Bruce Dern.

Masterpiece Theatre "The Ginger 
Tree"

Bookmark Pierre Franey’s 
Cuisine Rapide

E.N.G. A Brief Madness ISpenser For Hire Sleepless Dreans ;iJ L  Law Frye Me to IHe Mocxi

TMC
! ( H M )  Movie: “V  

Dance Party USA

• s "  119881 CynOi Uuper. Jef Gokfckjm [Movie: -When H ary  Met SaBy" (1969: Bi»y Crystal. Meg Ryar. R 

Movie: "Caveman" (19811 Rngc Starr Snsle* Ltng

g a m ^
Movie: “The Bear" (1989i Jack Wallace Tcrieky Karyo. 
PG rz

Movie: “Chances Are” (1989) CytH Shephe-d, RoPert Downey j r .  PG

[Movie: “Star Trek V: The Fatal Frontier" (1989 
Shaoier. Leonard ■'

Movie: “Breaking Away" (1979) Denrvs Orstoprier, Denrvs Quad

Nvnoy PG__________________________
IMovie: “T h t K n t e  Kid, Part Two"
1(19861 Raipr. Mactno RG

I Do«*ie Trouble 1 Dog House The I Miami Vice The M*< R^r
IF u r rv t jre S ^

AAE

CNN

OISN

ESPN

HBO

LIFE

MAX

TMC

USA

11:00 Revue

NFL Preview

(10:00) Movie: 
“Shaggy Dog”
SportsCenter

(10:30) Movie; 
"Walk Uke"
OB/Gyn. Update

(10:15) Movie: 
' ’Breaxokout"

Pulitzer Prize-winning comedy about an [Shortslories 
eccentric family. Stars Jason Robards, Colleen Dewhurst, (3eorge Rose and Elizabeth Wilson. |
Newsday jScience-Tech. 

Centerville Ghost

NFL Gameday Preview ol today's 
NFL Football schedule.

Newsday Moneyweek

Best of Walt Disney Presents

Week in Review

Movie: "Flashdance" (1983) Jennifer Beats, Michael Nouri. A woman 
worl^ as a welder to support her nightllme career as a dancer.

Tunnel Under the Wall A look at the news crew that lilmed West Berlin 
students digging an escape tunnel under the Berlin Wall in 1962.

Jack Nicklaus; The Major 
Championships in Review 1990
Taste ol 
Louisiana

Travel Magazine

21 Jump Street "Just Say No! 
High" '

World Report

Movie: ’’Gypsy Colt" (1954) Donna Corcoran, Ward 
Bond.'G'

Challenge ol 
the Seas
EartyPrime

Tennis: Paris Open Indoor Championships. Final match.

Movie; "Solarbabies" (1985) Richard Jordan, Jam! 
Gertz. 'PG-13' g
Physlciani’ Journal Update Internal Medic.

Movie: "Stealing Home'
Foster. 'PG-13' g
Crthopaedic

(1988) Mark Harmon, Jodie

Surgery Update
Movie; “Al Capone" (1959) Rod Steiger. Fay Spain. The story of the 

)us gangland boss.notorious gangla
(11:05) Movie: “Moon Over Parador” (1980) Richard 
Dreyluss. Raul Julia. 'PG-13'____________________
9:00 Cartoon 
Express

All-American Wrestling Featuring 
lop-ranked contenders.

ly l  
Update

Cardiology
[Update

World of Horses [Movie: "The Thanksgiving Promise" (1986) Beau 
[Bridges, Lloyd Bridges

Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston Cup -  Checker 500. From Phoenix. (Live)

Crusade in the 
Pacific
Newsmaker
Sunday
Danger Bay
"Woli on Trial "

Movie: “Stand and Deliver” (1987) Edward James Olmos, Lou Diamond 
Phillips. PG' g
Dentistry
Update

Family Practice 
Update

Movie: "Strangers When We Meet" (1960) Kirk Douglas, Kim Novak

Movie: “An Innocent Man” (1909) Tom Selleck, F. Murray Abraham
5 _______

'R'

MacGyver

Infectious 
Disease Update

Focus on GERD

Gunplay; U le  ol 
Brian Darting
Hypertension
Control

Movie: “Haunted Honeymoon” (1986) Gene Wilder 
Gilda Radner. PG'

Movie: "Speed Zone" (1989) John Candy, Peter Boyle. A group oi zany
________________ drivers compete in a coasl-lo-coasi aulomobile race. PG’

Movie: “Hamburger... The Motion Picture" (1986) Leigh McCloskey.
Dick Butkus. Double Trouble Dog House

Movie:
"Cocoon" (1985)
Crthopaedic 
Surgery Update
Movie; "Ghost 
Fever" (1987)

Movie; "Red Heat" (1988) Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, James Belushi. R"
Swamp Thing [A. Hitchcock
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computsr expert decides 
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Guido

Carolino’s Comody Hour
____________ JR)______________
Movie: “Murdof Coo" (1988. Drama) 
Henry Thomas, James WVOer. A teen
ager inadvertently becomes involved in 
h« brother s deadly Southern enme 
Mree Based on a true story. R
Pinnacle (R)

Movie  Read to Chi
Salecr baa K ~srzrc  4 
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Coniedy) Cytxll 
^ leney Jr.. A deceased lawyer, 

stumbles
^  "■’te s Me (In Stereo) PG' (Adult

■5e

Movio: “Tho Dolta
Forco" (1986 Adventure) 
Chuck Noms. Lee Marvm. 
(In Stereo) R' (Adult 
language, violence)

Movio:
“Hauntod
Honoy-
moon’ ’
(1986) PG

M“ **e; “Naked Warriors" (1973) Female combatants 
* -  vpgiaoatonal contests in anoeni Rome.

NETWORK-CBS
WFSB O

(4:00) NFL
Chicago Be: 
Tampa Bay 
From Tamp:

Football:
jrs at
Buccaneers. 
3 Stadium.

60 Minutes (In Stereo)
g

Murder, She Wrote
"The Family Jewels" A 
murder during a fund
raiser reveals a wealthy 
woman's colorful past.

Movie: "83 Hours ‘Til Dawn" (1990. Drama) 
Robert Urich, Peter Strauss. Premiere. Based on 
the true story ol a lather's race against time to 
locate and rescue his daughter whose captor has 
buried her alive. (In Stereo) g

CBS News
P

News g Magnum, P.l. Magnum 
participates in a 
marathon while 
searching for a missing 
man.

Runaway 
With the 
Rich and 
Famous
(R)

New 
England 
Sunday(R)

News (R)
g

Nigh-
Iwatch

NETWORK-ABC
WTNH O

News g ABC News
g

Life Goes On Chicken 
Pox" Mild-mannered 
Libby becomes 
"supermom" when 
chicken pox strike, g

America’s 
Funniest 
Home 
Videos (In
Stereo)g

America’s 
Funniest 
People (In
Stereo) g

Movie: "The Last Best Year of My U fe" (1990. 
Drama) Mary Tyler Moore, Bernadette Peters. 
Premiere. A sensitive psychologist finds herself 
becoming best ol friends with her terminally ill 
patient. (In Stereo) g

News Movie: "National Lampoon’s Vacation" (1983, 
Comedy) Chevy Chase, Beverly D'Angelo. While 
driving cross-country to giant Walley World, the 
Griswold clan detours into a series of screwball 
sidetrips.

Paid
Program

ABC News
g

(Dlf Air)

INDEPENDENT
WWOR O

Knight Rider "Return 
|to (jadiz"

Movie: “Moscow on the Hudson” (1984. Comedy) Robin 
|Williams, Maria Conchita Alonso.

Comedy
[wheel

jNews g CinemAt-
tractions

jPaid Program jPaid Program

INDEPENDENT
WPIX CD

Movie: "Bil
Matthew Br(

0X1 Blues” (
5derick, Chrij

1988, Comer 
itopher Walk

jy-Drama)
en.

Lifestyles ( 
and Famou

>f the Rich 
$

Jesse Jackson News Odd
Couple

Star Trek; The Next 
Generation (In Stereo)

[Tales-
Darfcside

[Monsters
"The Hole"

[Friday the 13lh: The 
Series "Brain Drain"

Fantasy
Island

INDEPENDENT

WHCT dD

Syn-
cnronal
Research

Syn-
cnronal
Research

Syn-
cnronal
Research

Syn-
cnronal
Research

Syn-
cnronal
Research

Syn-
cnronal
Research

Syn-
cnronal
Research

Syn-
cnronal
Research

Syn-
cnronal
Research

Syn-
cnronal
Research

Jimmy Swaggart Vera’a
Retreat

Home Shopping Club Syn-
cnronal
Research

Syn-
cnronal
Research

INDEPENDENT

WTXX 6 D

Movie; “Blade Runner’
Harrison Ford, Rutger He 
century cop is sent to hu 
quartel of runaway andre

' (1982, Science Fiction) 
luer. A special 21 sl- 
nt down and destroy a 
lids.

Movie: "Biloxi Bluet" (1988, Comedy-Drama) 
Matthew Broderick, Christopher Walken. Neil 
Simon's semi-aulobiographical account of his 
days as an Army recruit in 1945 Mississippi.

Byron Allen Actor 
Corin Nemec; comic 
Steve Mittleman: R&B 
group Tony! Toni! Tone' 
(In Stereo)

“Neila" (K)
Super
Force
Carla is 
kidnapped. 
(In Stereo)

David Paul Invisions
Hair
Replace
ment

Monsters
“The Hole"

Tales 
From the 
Darkside
"The Grave 
Robber"

(Dff Air)

NETWORK'NBC
WWLP ®

(4:00) NFL Football
Regional coverage.

Story Behind the Story
(In Stereo) g

Utestories “Jerry 
Forchette" (In Stereo) g

Movie; "Three Men and a Baby" (1987, 
[Comedy) Tom Selleck. (In Stereo) g

News Sports
Mach.

Vera’s
Retreat

Travel
Update

(Dll Air)
—

PUBLIC
WEDH Q)

Faerie Tale Theatre
"Sleeping Beauty" 
Bernadette Peters and 
Christopher Reeve star.

Fire on the
Into Gold" 1 
riches of the 
nations. (In l

Rim "Fire 
’he natural 
1 Pacific Rim 
Stereo) g

Race to Save the 
Planet Can
environmental protection 
and economic 
development co-exist?

Shelley
"01 Mice 
and Men■'

Butterflies Masterpiece Theatre
"The Ginger Tree" 
Kentaro arranges lor 
Mary to return to 
Europe, g

Never the 
Twain
"Thicker

Than
Water

Talking 
Sports 
With Rod 
Michaud

(Dff Air)

INDEPENDENT

WTWS m

T.J. Hooker "Night 
Vigil" An enraged 
Hooker combs the 
streets to find the man 
who shot Stacy.

Newhart
"The Fan" 
Dick may 
gel a Ian
club, g

Carol
Burnett
and
Friends

Knight Rider "Hearts 
ol Slone" Michael 
investigates an illegal 
gun-trafficking group.

A-Team "Road Games" 
The team pursues 
gangsters who forced a 
reformed gambler to 
sign over an orphanage.

Newhart
Dick is
charged
with
plagiarism

A Day to Care for the 
Chilaren

;__________________ 1

Jack Van 
Impe

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

(Dtf Air)

NETWORK'NBC
w viT 6D

(4:00) NFL Football:
Houston Oilers al Los 
Angeles Rams. From 
Anaheim Stadium.

Story Behind the Story
Actress befriends 
notorious criminal: 
accidental atomic bomb 
drop, (In Stereo) g

Ufestories Bug
exterminator Jerry 
Forchette is diagnosed 
with a terminal brain 
tumor. (In Stereo) g

Movie; “Three Men and a Baby" (1987, 
Comedy) Tom Selleck. Steve Guttenberg. Three 
carefree Manhattan bachelors are left in charge 
of an infant that one ol them has fathered. (In 
Stereo)g

News George
Michael’s
Sports
Machine
(In Stereo)

Freedom
Now

It’s Your 
Life

(Dll Air)

INDEPENDENT
WSBK

Hogan’s
Heroes

Hertey’s
Hollywood

Movie: "UFO’s Are Rea1" (1979, Dor:umentary)
1 1

jSportsbeat Jesse Jackson Ask the 
Manager

Christian
Ufestyle

(Off Air) 1
NETWORK'ABC

WGGB CD
News ABC News

g
Life Goes On "Chicken 
Pox" (In Stereo) g

Home
Videos

Funniest
People

Movie; “The Last Beat Year ol My U fa" (1990. 
[Drama) Mary Tyler Moore. Premiere. (In Stereo) g

News Jesse Jackson [star Search (In Stereo) 1(Dff Air)

PUBLIC
WGBY eo

Postcard* All Creaturi 
and Small

is Great Race to Sai 
Planet (In S

re the
lereo) g

Masterpiece Theatre
"The Ginger Tree" g

Being
[Served j

You Must 
Be...

Movie; “8 1/2" (1963, Fantasy) An overworked film director 
learns to accept the obstacles in his career and personal life, j

(Dft Air)

1
INDEPENDENT

w Tic  m

Star Trek; The Next 
Generation "Legacy" 
Tasha Yar's sister 
assists the crew on a 
rescue mission, g

True
Colors
Katie tails 
(or a much 
lolder man.

Parker 
Lewis 
Can’t Lose
A prank 
haunts dad.

In Living 
Color (In
Stereo)g

Get a U le
Chris' job 
becomes 
automated. 
(In Stereo)

Married...
With
Children
Al spies a 
U F d g

Good 
Grief Man
wants to be 
buried with 
horse.g

Against the Law
MacHeath battles to 
secure an execution 
reprieve for a brilliant 
musician. (In Stereo) g

Arsenic Hall Actresses 
Julia Roberts and Cicely 
Tyson: singer David 
Baerwald. (R) (In Stereo)

Gene Scott (Dlf Air)

C A B L E  C H A N N E L S  j

A&E Biography; La Guardia 
and Dewey

Around the World in 
80 Days

In Search of the 
Dream "Inspiration" In Search of the Revue News about the 

Dream "Liberty" entertainment world.
Caroline’s Comedy In Search ol the 
Hour Dream "Inspiration" (R)

In Search of the Revua News about the 
Dream "Liberty" (R) entertainment world. (R)

Cinemax

(5:30) Movie: "Ghost 
Fever” (1987, Comedy) 
Sherman Hemsiey, Luis 
Avalos. 'PG' (Adult 
language)

Movie: “Seems Like Old Times" (1980, 
Comedy) Goldie Hawn, Chevy Chase. A lawyer 
Jeopardizes her husband's career by helping 
her ex-husband run from the police. 'PG (Adult 
language, adult situations)

Movie: ’’The Fabulous Baker Boys" (1989. 
Drama) Jeff Bridges, Michelle Pfeiffor. A pair of 
piano-playing brothers hires an attractive young 
singer to spice up their failing cocktail lounge act. 
(In Stereo) 'R' (Adult language, adult situations) g

Movie: "Tequila Sunrise" (1988, Drama) Mel 
Gibson, Michelle Pfeiffer. A lovely restaurateur 
gets caught between a former drug smuggler and 
his lifelong buddy, a Los Angeles narcotics agent. 
(In Stereo) 'R' g

Movie; ’’Dangerous L ia iiont" (1988. Drama) 
John Malkovich. Former lovers in pre
revolutionary France pass the time by engwing in 
decadent games ol seduction. (In Stereo) 'i f  
(Adult situations, brief nudity, mild violence) g

CNN Week in 
NBA

Inside 
Busineaa |

News
watch 1Sports 

Sunday j
PrimeNews |Week in Review (R) Evening News Inside

Business
Sports 1 
Tonight

World Report 1Sports
Latenight

Disney

Avonlea "Conversions" 
[Peter, the Kings' hired 
boy, falls deamly ill with 
Jnlluenza. (R) (In Stereo)
g

Wall Disney Company 1
presentations to honor el(

>re*ents the American 1
imentary and secondary t

teacher Award Award 
eachers.

JFK: A Celebration ol 
His U le  and Times:
"The Man Who Would 

Be President" (Part 1 of 
3)

Movie; “20,000 Leagues Under the Sea”
(1954, Science Fictiori) Kirk Douglas. A fanatical 
genius uses his nuclear submarine to keep peace 
on the seven seas in Walt Disney's Oscar-winning 
adaptation of the Jules Verne novel. 'G'

Movie: ’’The Shaggy Dog” (1959, Cc 
MacMurray, Jean Hagen. A magic ring 
a 17-year-old boy into a talking sheepr 
Colorized version. 'G' g

imedy) Fred 
transforms 

Jog.

ESPN Auto
Racing

Horae
Racing [

NFL Primetime Powerboat Racing:
Outboard Grand Prix

Acapulco Cliff Diving 
Championships (R)

American Wilderness;
Hawaiian Challenge

SportsCenter |NFL Primetime (R) |NFL’a Greatest |: 
Momenta

SportsCenttr 1

HBO

15:30) Movie: "Cocoon" (1985. 
Science Fiction) Don Amecne. Ron 
Howard's Oscar-winning fantasy 
about Florida retirees rejuvenated by 
a pool filled with alien pods. PG-13

Movie: "Bej
Drama) Marti 
to become ai 
disillusioned 
moonwalker

rond the Sla
n Sheen. A t 
1 astronaut b 
after meeting 
he idolizes. 1

irs” (1989, 
loy hoping 
ecomes 
1 the 
f>G'

Movie: "Alien” (1979, Science Fiction) Tom 
Skerritt, Sigourney Weaver. An extraterrestrial 
stowaway attacks the crew of an interstellar 
mining snip. (In Stereo) R' (Adult language, 
graphic violence) q

Dream Dn
Martin's 
sister has 
eyes for 
Eddie, g

1st A Ten; 
In Your 
Facel Is
Bubba 
dying? g

Movie: “Heart of Midnight" (1989, 
Suspense) Jennifer Jason Leigh. 
Supiernatural occurrences plague a 
young woman's move into her late 
uncle s rundown nightclub. "R"

Comedy Hour: "Blake 
Clark: "You're Right... 
I'm Sorry"" (R) (In 
Stereo)g

Movie;
“The
Terror
Within"
(1989) 'R'

Lifetime Endome- | 
triosis 1

Atheroa- 
clero tii |

Pharmacy 
Rounds 1

Mile
stones

Cardiology 
Update (H)

Internal
Medic.

DB/Gyn. 
Update 1

Family 
Prac. 1

Physicians’ Journal 
Update (R)

Internal
Medic.

Prescribing Information 1SelMmprovament Guide

Showtime

Movie: "Back to the Beach" 11987, Comedy) 
Frankie Avalon, Annette Funicello. Two (ormer 
beachniks discover how times have changed 
when they return to their old California haunts. (In 
Stereo 'PG' (Adult language, adult situations)

Movie: "Crimes and Misdemeanors” (1989. 
Comedy-Drama) Martin Landau, Woody Allen. An 
opthamologist and a documentary filmmaker each 
face crises in their careers and personal lives. 
PG-13' (Adult language, adult situations) g

Movie: “Hannah and Her Sisters"
(1986) Mia Farrow. A seriocomic 
prtrail ol two years in the emotional 
lives of three Manhattan sisters. 
Winner of three Academy Awards. i

Aspen Comedy 
Festival Host Dabney 
Coleman welcomes lour 
up-and-coming comics. i 
(In Stereo)

Movie: “The Evil That Men Do" (1984, 
Suspense) Charles Bronson, Theresa Saldana. An 
assassin is called out of retirement to perform 
one final assignment. 'R' (Adult language, graphic 
violence)

Movie:
"The
Chocolate
War"
(1988) 'R'

TMC

(5:00) Movie: "Red 
H e a r  (1988, Drama) 
Arnold Schwarzenegger, 
James Belushi. 'R'

Movie: "Ghostbusters II" (1989. Comedy) Bill 
Murray, Dan Aykroyd. The boys pursue a new 
wave of poltergeists and phantasms conjured up 
by the restored portrait of a long-dead Cfarpalhian 
warlock. (In Stereo) PG' (Mild violence)

Movie; ’’An Innocent Man” (1989, Drama) Tom 
Selleck. F, Murray Abraham. An average citizen 
vows revenge after he is framed and imprisoned 
for dealing drugs. "R" (Adult language, adult i 
situations, brief nudity, violence) g

Movie: “sex, lies, and videotape” (1989. 
Drama) James Spader. Andie MacDowell. The 
arrival of an old college friend brings a young 
couple's sexual insecurities and deviations to 
light. (In Stereo) 'R'

Movie: “True Confeaiiona” (1981. D 
Robert De Niro, Robert Duvall. A bruta 
tests the conflicting loyalties ol two brt 
Stereo) R' (Adult tenguage, graphic vie 
nudity)

rama)
1 murder 
ithers. (In 
lienee.

USA Murder, She Wrote g Movie: "Nightmare on the 13th Floor" (1990. 
Horror) Michele Greene. James Brolin, (In Stereo)

Counterstrike (R) |Equalizer |iMiami Vice 1
1
Hollywood 1 
Insider 1

Paid
Program

Paid 1 
Program 1

Paid 1 
Program 1

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

By DEBORAH HASTINGS 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Bart Simpson is no longer 
just a pint-sized cartoon character with yellow skin, 
spiked hair and a big attitude.

Now, depending on the venue, he is black, 
Hispanic, Jewish, homophobic, sexually deviant or 
an outspoken foe of C^ifoniia Democratic guber
natorial candidate Dianne Feinstein.

Bootleg T-shirts of television’s animated bad boy 
have been cropping up across the country for 
months. But illegal “Simpsons” euphoria now has 
seemingly gotten out of hand.

At the University of Iowa, the right-wing Cam
pus Review recently published a drawing of Bart 
warning off homosexuals while holding a loaded 
slingshot.

A few weeks back, a Republican news release 
was issued in Bart’s name, berating Feinstein for 
using crib notes written on her hand during a 
televised debate with U.S. Sen. Pete Wilson, the 
GOP nominee for governor.

Shirts depicting Bart in a sexual act with his in
fant sister arc among the obscene Simp.sons items 
that arc being sold.

The ugly turn of such rip-offs distresses 
“Simpsons” creator Matt Grocning and parent Fox 
Broadcasting Co., home of prime-time’s biggest 
cartoon hit, ‘The Simp.sons.”

But illegal reproductions of TV’s most popular 
dysfunctional family cover a confounding 
spectrum. Distasteful depictions occupy the most 
extreme end. At the other arc an amazing variety of 
cultural reproductions.

“The Simpsons,” in all their yellow, bug-eyed 
glory, have been adopted and adapted by diverse 
minority groups with little in common except their 
hunger for public heroes.

From the black community comes “Air Bart” and 
“Magic Bart,” takeoffs on popular profe.ssional bas
ketball players Michael “Air” Jordan of the Chicago 
Bulls and Magic Johnson of the I.os Angeles 
Lakers.

In Mexico’s border town of Tijuana, you can buy 
"Bart Sanchez” T-shirts and Bart pinatas. In Israel, 
there arc “Simpsons” yarmulkcs.

Recast “Simp.sons” paraphernalia also has been 
sighted in Nicaragua and the Cayman Islands.

The whole thing leaves Grocning “baffled and 
amazed.”

Some of it amuses him. Some of it is just plain 
annoying.

Twentieth Century Fiox, owners of the Fox net
work and “The Simpsons” copyright, “is not 
amused by my amasement,” Grocning said recent-
ly-^

“They’ve done a whole bunch of raids and con
fiscated T-shirts,” Grocning said. “Fox takes this as 
seriously as Disney does.”

Maybe. The Walt Disney Co. wastes little time in 
protecting its copyrighted characters. In 1989, it 
sued the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences the day after actor Rob Lowe and an un
authorized Snow White sang and danced during the 
internationally televised Oscar ceremonies.

Fox is vague, however, about what action it has 
taken against “Simp.sons” wanna-bes.

“We go after it through proper legal means, we 
don’t go after it in the press,” said Fox .spokesman 
Brad Turcll. “We’re going after it as aggressively as 
wc can. We are definitely prosecuting people, but 
wc don’t comment pending litigation.”

As for Bart’s illegal, political use by California 
Republicans, TUrcll said “The Simpsons” creators 
“were very upset and considering their options.”

As for the inflammatory term for gays used by 
the Iowa college publication, Turell said “it really 
hasn’t come to our attention legally.”

The fledgling network is upset by any offensive 
use of its characters, Turcll said. “It’s really unfor
tunate that people who have no rights to these 
characters defile them and do things that arc really 
unfair to them.”

Not to mention the lost revenues from copyright 
infringement.

But to Grocning, that is not really the issue. 
“Somebody’s making a lot of money off this,” he 

said. “But money has never been my first concern.” 
Why have his cartoon characters become such a 

model for minority groups?
“Bart looks cool no matter what skin color,” 

Grocning said. “He lends himself to any color treat
ment.”

Or as Mr. X puts it, “Most people just got tired of 
seeing while cartoons.”

Mr. X, who says that is his real name, fashions a 
host of black animated characters, ranging from 
“The Jetsons” to Bart Simpson, onto embroidered 
shirts, hats and gloves.

An artist and dancer, Mr. X says he creates the 
articles in his Van Nuys office and gives them as 
gifts.

“Black people have nothing to look up to except 
Bill Cosby and his kids.” Mr. X said in a phone in
terview. “Bart is down to earth, he knows what’s 
happening. He’s got the language down. When he 
says ‘Hey, dude, that’s radical,’ people listen.” 

Grocning said the preponderance of un
copyrighted “Simpsons” gear also is caused by the 
seemingly simple outlines of the family members’ 
unmistakable profiles.

“The characters look like they’re easy to draw, so 
it invites doodlcrs everywhere to get into the act,” 
Grocning said.

I DON’T KNOW CNN, BUT I KNOW WHAT 
I LIKE — CNN viewers this week will tune into 
“The World of Art,” a special, five-part series airing 
in three-minute segments, with each segment airing 
five times throughout the day.

The series segments also will air Nov. 3 as a 
half-hour special with host Bill Tbsh, himself a col
lector, who opened the series with a segment titled 
“What is Art?”
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M u rd ers o f  four youths  
stun sou th  com m unity
By MYRA HUMPHRIES 
The Associated Press

GREENWOOD, Miss. — Rela
tives and neighbors sat stunned on 
parked squad cars Friday outside the 
house where four c h ild i^  age 2 to 
5, were stabbed to death while hud
dled in a bedroom.

Deputies and Mississippi High
way T^trol officers used tracking 
dogs and a helicopter to search 
woods north of Eupora, about 65 
miles away, for Henry Curtis Jack- 
son Jr., the son of Martha Jackson.

Curtis Jackson, 26, crashed 
through a bedroom door at his 
mother’s home Thursday night and 
stabbed to death four of his young 
nieces and nephews, police said.

Two other young children and his 
sister, 23-year-old Regina Fay Jack- 
son, were wounded before he fled in 
a car his mother had loaned him, 
authorities said.

Leflore County Coroner James 
Hankins said he found the victims 
on the floor and “all had been 
stabbed m the neck with a sharp in
strument.”

“He just clicked and started stab
bing,” said Angelo Jeems, 24, a

cousin of the Jackson family who 
lives across the street from the red
brick house. She said Curtis Jackson 
lived with his grandmother in West 
Pbint.

Webster County Sheriff Bill Mid
dleton said Curtis Jackson was 
wanted on four counts of murder 
and three counts of attempted mur
der.

“W'e’re still out there searching 
and we’re getting a lot of help,” 
Middleton said Friday. “There’s 
been no sighting and the additional 
help we’re getting is helping us 
spread out a bit.”

Neighbors in the Rising Sun sub
division just south of Greenwood 
said the stabbings occurred after 
Jackson’s sister refused to provide 
her brother with money for dnigs.

“He came in there and asked 
Regina (Jackson) for some money. 
Regina said she didn't have any 
money and he went to slashing,” 
said .\nthony Mallett, a 16-year-old 
who lives two doors down fhxn the 
Jackson home.

“He was on drugs,” said Yolanda 
Mallett, Anthony’s 13-year-old 
niece. “He wanted the money to buy 
some drugs — rocks (crack

cocaine).”
Regina Jackson was in the hospi

tal’s intensive care unit in stable 
condition with m ultiple stab 
wounds, said Tricia Chick, spokes
woman at Greenwood Leflore 
Hospital. Sarah D. Jackson, 11, was 
listed in serious but stable condition 
with stab wounds. Chick said.

Andrea Alice Jackson, 1, was first 
treated at the hospital then trans
ferred to the University Medical 
Center in Jackson, Chick said. The 
child operated on Friday, said Bar
bara Austin, a spokeswoman at the 
Medical Center.

Hankins identified the victims as 
Andrew Jackson, 2, Antonio Jack- 
son, 3, and sisters Shumetricia Jack- 
son, 2, and Dominique Jackson, 5. 
Authorities said Curtis Jackson was 
the uiKle of all the children. Four of 
the children belonged to his sister 
Glenda Jackson of Louisiana. The 
c h i l d r e n  l i ved  wi t h  t he i r  
grandmother.

The murder weapon was not 
found, Hankins said. He said that 
when he arrived, about 100 friends 
and neighbors of the family had 
gathered outside the small home in 
the low-income neighborhood.

Th« AasocMad Ptms

O R E O S  O V E R  T H E R E  —  N e w  J e rs e y  N atio n a l G u ard sm en  se c u re  a  p a lle t of 1 .5  m illion  
O reo s . T h e  cookies  a re  be ing  sh ipped  to the  P ers ian  G u lf by the N ab isco  C o . a fte r a  so ld ier  
co m p la ined  he co u ld n ’t find th e  cookies  o ver th ere .

D ecorated  vet w ho faced  d eportation  becom es citizen
By LARRY ROSENTHAL 
The Associated Press

NEW HAVEN — A decorated Viemam War veteran 
from Scotland on Fnday became a naturalized citizen, a 
ye^-and-a-half after fending off deportation for a long 
string of crimes he blamed on his war experiences.

“I finally feel it’s welcome home from Viemam,” said 
Frederick S. Jackson, 42, of Norwich. “It’s like a whole 
burden has been lifted off me.”

With a big lump in his throat, Jackson raised his hand 
and took an oath of allegiance to the United States along 
with 57 other new citizens crowded into a federal 
courtroom.

His wife, two children, father, and mother-in-law 
were with him during the 20-minute naturalization 
ceremony, conducted by U.S. District Judge Ellen Bree 
Bums.

“It’s a long time overdue,” said his teary-eyed wife, 
Charlene, as family members presented Jackson with 
cards and gifts, including a small statue of a bald eagle.

In June 1989, his 12-year battle to remain in this 
country ended when a federal immigration judge ruled 
that his military service, family ties and efforts to 
rehabilitate himself outweighed his criminal record.

Jackson had enlisted in the U.S. Army in 1967 at age 
18, two years after his family emigrated to Norwich, in 
eastern Connecticut.

He went to Viemam in January 1968 as an in

fantryman with the 1st Air Cavalry Division and was 
awarded two Purple Hearts and a Bronze star. He left 
the Army two years later.

The government began deportation proceedings 
against him in 1978, citing his multiple convictions over 
the years on burglary, larceny and drug possession char
ges.

Under federal immigration laws, resident aliens who 
have been convicted of at least two crimes involving 
“moral turpitude” are subject to deportation.

Jackson blamed his crimes on post-traumatic stress 
disorder, a psychological disorder found in some Viet
nam veterans and victims of violent crimes. He began 
receiving treatment for the disorder, and the drug and al
cohol problems that went with it, in 1988 and said he

continues to see a doctor once a week.
Jackson receives disability payments from the Army 

and Social Security, but also works twice a week as a 
volunteer at a veterans center, he said.

“I’m just plugging away and trying to be a survivor,” 
he said.

When the judge was reading the oath of allegiance, 
Jackson said “all the stuff that I went through in Viet
nam was going through my mind,” including flashbacks 
of fire fights and ambushes.

“I don’t know why it happened, but I’m glad it did. 
Maybe finally I can get it behind me,” he said.

As part of the oath of allegiance, Jackson pledged a 
willingness to fight for his country when it calls him.
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NOTICES 5 FENANCIU,
As a condition precedent 

to the placement of any 
a d y e r t is in g  in th e  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any ana ail 
liab ility , loss or ex
p e n s e  in c lu d in g  
attorneys’ fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of tradem arks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and in fringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by th e  M a n c h e s te r 
Herald.

3 ANNOUNCEBtENTS

M O D EL C O N T E S - 
TANTS-Wanted Male 
and Female, ages 2 to 
35 fo r  M o d e l S ta r  
P a g e a n t. S u n d a y , 
December 2nd, Holiday 
Inn, Bradley In terna
tional Airport. No ex
perience necessary. 
Great prizes. Call 449- 
8046, M onday th ru  
Saturday.

S FINANCIAL
ALL TYPES OF LOANS- 

$5000 AND UP. Whatever

HOW - lb  make money 
with garage sales, flea 
markets, swap meets, 
auctions. Free info, 
Jo h n  K o s m a n , 30 
Jericho  Tpke. Suite 
292-7, Commack, NY 
11725.

NOW'S THE

1
TIME TO
BUY!
11 HELP WANTED

10 PART TIME HELP
______ WANTED______

C O A C H , W O M E N ’ S 
SOFT BALL-(Part-time 
te rripo ra ry  p o s itio n ) 
Minimum qualifications 
Bachelor’s Degree in 
Physical Education. E- 
qu iva lencies w ill be 
e v a l u a t e d .  
Responsibilties: Duties 
include supervision of 
all practices and games 
as well as other respon- 
sibilites which are con
s ide red  part of the 
coaching assignment. 
To a p p ly . S end  a 
re s u m e  w ith  3 
references, transcripts, 
and a letter of intent 
(Post marked on later 
than November 15th) to 
Harry A. Moisei. Dean 
o f S tu d e n t A ffa irs , 
M a n c h e s te r  C o m 
munity College, 60 Bid- 
well St. Manchester, CT 
06040. EOE/AAA4/F.

11 HELP WANTED

your situation is we can

S '
you. Call 212-978-

ALL TYPES OF LOANS- 
$5000 & up. Whatever 
your situation is, we can 
he lp  y o u l 212 -978 - 
4341.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
IMO Industries, a Fortune 500 Company, has an 
opening for a Secretary/Telephone Receptionist at its 
Airfoil Division located just off 1-84 at exit 63. This 
position requires good typing skills and the ability to 
use PC based word processing programs. In addition, 
pleasant and efficient phone manners are a must.

This position reports to the General Manager, but also 
includes responsibilities for supporting the division's 
sales and purchasing functions. Qualifications Include 
a high school diploma with a minimum of 3 years' 
experience. The successful applicant should be well 
organized and able to work independently.

IMO offers a competitive salary, and an attractive 
package of company paid benefits. For immediate 
consideration, send your resume including salary 
history and requirements to:

A ttn : P erso nn e l M an ag er  
AIRFOIL 

P .O . B ox 1028  
M an ch ester, C T  06040

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V

11 HELP WANTED

H A IR S T Y L IS  I -G ood  
growth potential. 50 Per 
C e n t c o m m is s io n . 
Friendly atmosphere. 
Bolton, 647-998^

11 HELP WANTED

WAITRESSES, 
DISHWASHERS, 

& COOKS
All shifts. 

Apply within.

Denny's
R e s ta u ra n t

3 5  Talcottville Road, 
Vernon, C T

SALES-The best job in 
New England. $100K -f 
fyearly comm.) Free 
Leads, t r ip s ,  
management. Call, it 
could change your life. 
1-800-488-3999.

S T A Y  H O M E - M ake  
m oney a s s e m b lin g  
products. Earn up to 
$ 3 3 9 .8 4  per w eek . 
Amazing recorded mes
sage reveals details. 
Call today Hartford 297- 
7195.

Cut baking tim e In half 
next tim e you fix  meat 
loot by baking In muffin  
tins rather than the con
ventional loaf. Saves fuel 
and makes attractive Indi
vidual servings. Use a 
low-cost od In Classified 
Tor quick response next 
tim e vou hove something 
to sell. 643-2711.

11 HELP WANTED

LPN-MEDICAL ASSIb- 
TANT-For doctor’s of
fice in East Hartford, 
Glastonbury area. 40 
Hours per week, Mon- 
day-Friday. Salary plus 
hea lth  and pension  
benefits. Call 633-3836 
or 289-5642 between 
10am-5pm.

RAPIDLY-Growinq com
pany seeks full time 
re s p o n s ib le  s a le s  
secre tary. Q ualified  
candidate should be 
able to perform general 
office duties with ac
curacy and in a profes
sional manner. Typing 
and word processing 
expe rience  a m ust. 
Pleasant modern fast 
p a ce d  o f f ic e
environment. Excellent 
b e n e f its  in c lu d in g  
dental. EOE.Non-smok
ing company. Call, 203- 
645-1495 ask for our 
current sales secretary, 
Tony Cabrera.

CASE M A N A G E R -C ^  
munity Criminial Justice 
P r o g r a m .  
Responsibilities; Case 
management, 8 hour 
program supervision, 
interview admission of 
clients, transportation of 
c lie n ts , and o ff ic e  
a d m in i s t r a t i o n .  
Requirem ents: High 
School Dipolma and 3 
years case manage
ment experience with 
c r im in ia l  ju s t ic e  
p o p u la t io n ; o r A s 
so c ia te s  Degree of 
Criminal Justice with 2 
years case manage
ment experience. $9 an 
hour and full benefits. 
A p p lic a t io n s  to 
Manchester Area Con
ferences of Churchs, 
E O E. Box 773 . 
M anchester, 06040. 
Deadline, November 
14th.

H A IR  S T Y L IS T  o r 
m a n ic u r is t  w ith  
follow ing. Work your 
own hours. 643-6833

11 HELP WANTED

W ANTED- a fu ll tim e 
manager evenings at 
B u c k i n g h a m  
R estau ran t. P lease 
apply in person at 1320 
Manchester Rd, Glas
tonbury CT.

21 HOMES FOR SALE 21 HOMES FOR SALE

875-8513.
or

13 BUSINESS OFPOR- 
TUN1T1E8

“ RARE CHANCE** Local 
snack vending route- 
ALL CASH INCOME- 
for sale, call dan 1-800- 
749-1115.___________

EARN as much as $1500 
extra every weeki! For 
the rest of your life, by 
owning your own part- 
time route of 44 vend
ing machines fully es
tablished for you near 
y o u r h om e . Low  
investment. Call 1-800- 
326-9006.

OWNER Selling Vending 
R oute , w ith  secure  
lo ca tio n s . Snack & 
drink. Repeat business. 
Serious inquiries only. 
800-940-8883.

VENDING Top local route. 
Priced to sell now. Call 
Fred. 1-800-749-0044.

21 HOMES FOR SALE

A VILLA AT COVENTRY- 
Stonework and marble 
surround this unique 
property. Second story 
bedroom balcony with 
view  of lake . Large 
k itc h e n  and d in in g  
room. CO VENTRY, 
$128,776. Philips Real 
Estate. 742-1450.

F____________________
AFFORDABLE-6 Room 

Cape in convenient 
location. Extras include 
vinyl sid ing fin ished 
basement, 2 baths, and 
more. Call for details. 
Ask for Ron Fournier, 
residence, 649-3087. 
Re/Max, East of the 
River, 647-1419.

A F A M ILY  A F F A IR ill 
$199,900. Family-sized 
just begins to describe 
this 9 room Colonial 
with fireplaced family 
ro o m , f i r s t  f lo o r  
bedroom, den, family 
room, and laundry tool 
It’s a 'no wonder" that 
the appliances all stay! 
Spaaous inside and out 
because this gem sits 
on 3/4 acre! Tnere’s a 
Cul-de-sac street tool!! 
A n ne  M il le r  R ea l 
Estate, 647-8000.

A SPECIAL RANCH-Price 
reduced $150’s. Must 
s e l l l  T h is  is a 3 
bedroom beauty with 
14'x24’ sunken living 
room, custom kitchen, 
p o rc h , g a ra g e  and 
fabulous loti Call Bob 
Blanchard, 646-2482. 
"He’s Selling HousesI" 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate.

F

BRAND NEW LISTINGIII 
Dynamite 7 room Cape 
on B e n to n  S t. tn 
M a n c h e s t e r .  
Renovated from top to 
bottom inside and outi 3 
Bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
delightful kitchen with 
deluxe cabinetry and 
h a rd w o o d  f lo o r s .  
Beautiful atrium doors 
o ve rlo o k  enorm ous 
deck and pretty yard. 2- 
car garage and lots 
morel Asking $145,000. 
Jackson  & Jackson

^  Real Estate, 647-8400.

BRAND NEW-4 Bedroom 
C ontem porary. Just 
reduced by $10,000. 
Some owner financing. 
M ake  an o f fe r l  
$287,900. Fiano Realty, 
646-5200.

BOLTON-$239,000. Great 
value! 1 year old Dutch 
Colonial on 1 acre lot. 
Owner must sell. Don't 
miss this opportunity. 
F iano R ea lty , 646- 
5200.

ANSALDI BUILT HOMEIII 
$134,900. Village set 6 
room detached Cape 
Cod home w ith  the  
ease  o f co n d o  
ownership. Many cus
tom features indude the 
fireplaced front-to-back 
living room with bay 
w indow, and atrium 
doors to private patio I 2 
Full baths tool Call for 
your exdusive showing 
todayl Anne Miller Real 

^  Estate, 647-8000.

COMPLETELY REFUR- 
BISHED-Manchester, 
$134,900. A beautiful 
hom e re d o n e  
throughout induding all 
new kitchen and with. 
New siding, roof, fu r
nace  and  s to rm  
windows. Perfect for 1st 
time buyer. DW Fish 

^  Real Estate. 643-1591.

M O VE R IG H T  IN I I I  
$300,000. Beautifu l 
G lastonbury Colonial 
with 4 bedroomsi Cozy 
up in the firep laced  
living room, enjoy the 
ease of the applianced 
kitchen and first floor 
laundry. The 2 car at
tached garage is an 
extral Relax on the 1.36 
acres close to schools, 
shopp ing , and c o n 
venient to Route 2. Call 
todayl Anne Miller Real

^  Estate, 647-8000.

ONCE IN A BLUE MOON- 
Does such a great buy 
come along I This spa
cious 8 room English 
Tudor is priced right at 
$142,9001 Beautifu l 
f lo o r  p la n  w ith  4 
bedrooms, lovely living 
room with firep lace , 
sunroom, formal dining 
room. Many d is lin -  
g^uished fe a tu re s  
throughout, walk-up 
attic, f-car garage and 
morel See tor yourself. 
Jackson  & Jackson  
Real Estate, 647-8400.

:v -
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§:

MANCHESTER-Hard to 
find a homo that is as 
well kept as th is  10 
room U4R Colonial lo
cated on Ludlow Road 
here in town. Features 
like 4 bedrooms, first 
floor family room, plus a 
large lower level reaea- 
lion  room. Enclosed 
sun porch, 2 fireplaces 
and much more for a 
r e a l is t ic  p r ic e  o f 
$ 2 2 9 ,0 0 0 . U & R 
Realty, 643-2692.

M A N C H E S T E R -F u lly  
rem od e le d  5 room 
Ranch on 1 acre lot in 
South M ancheste r. 
$135,000. Fiano Realty, 
646-5200.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS- 
Garden area in th is 
fenced in back yard. 
D e lig h tfu l C o lo n ia l 
featuring 3 bedrooms 

lus in-Taw or master 
om suite. Asking 

low  $ 2 0 0 ’ s. C a ll 
Barbara, Re/Max, East 
of the River, 647-1419.

F_________________

COZY AMBIANCE I Ab
solutely immaculate in
s ide  and ou t, v iny l 
siding, energy efficient, 
walking distance to As
sociation Beach, Affor
dable price. Coventry, 
ONLY $115,517. Di?: 
Route 31 to Daley, Left 
turn on South, Left turn 
on L a ke v ie w , #74 . 
Ph ilips Real Estate, 
742-1450.

F
DON’T MISS THIS ONEI 

E a s t H a r t fo rd ,  
$139,500. Immaculate 
3 bedroom  Colonia l 
comepletely remodeled 
th ro u g h o u t.  New 
kitchen cabinets, new 
b a th s , re f in is h e d  
hardwood floors plus 
brand new garage/wrn. 
Quiet street close to 
busline. DW Fish Real 
Estate, 643-1591.

F
G L A S T O N B U R Y -  

Reduced. Owner must 
sell. Charming 3000 so. 
ft. 4 bedroomfeatures 3 
full baths, large living 
rm. w/ fireplace, family 
rm ., g am e  ro o m , 
sunroom, 2 car garage 
& morel Unbelievablely 
priced at $209,900. 
Taylor Associates 633- 
6216.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY- 
Awaits you in this mar
ve lous  8 p lus room 
C o lo n ia l w ith  2 -1 /2  
baths, 4 bedrooms, and 
huge rec room. Asking 
low  $ 2 0 0 ’ s. C a ll 
Barbara. Re/Max, East 
of the River, 647-1419.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
$ 1 9 8 ,9 0 0 . New  
E n g la n d  t r a d i t io n  
Sacrificed lovely Dutch 
Colonial sitting pretty on 
large lot off Keeney St. 
Family room, looks out 
on In-ground pool, wrap 
a ro u n d  d e c k  and 
gazebo . Call D iane 
Comollo, Residence, 
228 -4514 . Re/M ax. 
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

SUNDAY 
OPEN HOUSE 

1-4PM 
$56,900 

14J Garden Drive 
4 Room Ranch Unit, 

newly renovated. 
Owner anxiousll 

DIR: Main St. to St. James 
to Garden Dr.

Anne Miller Real Estate 
647-8000

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
The Zoning Commission will 
hold a public hearing for a 
specia l perm it to add a 
second story addition to the 
prope rty  at 124 Boston 
Turnpike. The property is 
owned by John Morianos.
The meeting will be held on 
Nov. 7, 1990 at 7;00 PM in the 
Town Hall.

Mark Johnson, 
Chairman

071-10

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received in 
the General Services’ office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
CT until 11:00 a.m. on the 
date shown below for the fol
lowing:
NOV. 16,1990 — Purchase of 
One Uninterruptible Power 
Supply
NOV. 20. 1990 — Radio 
Maintenance
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative ac
tion pwicy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors ^  a 
condition of doing business 
with the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.
B id  fo rm s , p la n s  and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services' office.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT

RICHARD J. SARTOa 
GENERAL MANAGER

005-11

JUST STARTING OUT? 
Coventry. $105,000. 
Excellent starter home 
in good condition with 
g re a t p o te n t ia l fo r  
expansion. Beautiful 
well landscaped lot. 
Why not call to see if 
)rou qua lity to begin 
here! DW Fish Real 
Estate. 643-1591.

OPEN 1-4 PM W EEK
DAYS & SUNDAYS. 
Ranches, townhouses. 
NO A S S O C IA T IO N  
F E E S .  
M A N C H E S T E R ’ S 
B E S T  NEW  HO M E 
VALUE. Change your 
lifestyle to 1-floor living 
in these 3 bedroom 2 
bath single family at
tached  hom es. Full 
basement, courtyard, 
covered rear porch, 1 st 
f lo o r  la u n d ry , 
appliances, skylights, 
attached garage. Set 
on a cul-de-sac near 
the new mall. $150’s. 
Also 3 bedroom 1 V2 
bath townhouses with 
garages. $143,900. 
DIR: Tolland Turnpike 
or North Main To Union 
to R o sse tto  D rive . 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
646-2482.

F
PRICE REDUCED TO 

SELL! M ancheste r, 
$140,900. 7 Room An- 
saldi-built Ranch with 2 
fireplaces and 2 full 
ba ths. Huge fam ily  
room with bedroom in 
lower level. Well-kept 
home. A lot of house for 
the money!. DW Fish 
Real Estate. 643-1591.

F
PRISTINE COLONIAL- 

This 10 room, 3-1/2 
bath, brick residence is 
located on Richard Rd. 
T ru ly  one  of 
M anchesters’ finest 
homes. $419,900. Call 
V iv ia n  F e rg u s o n . 
"We're Selling Houses" 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

PRIVACY AND SHORT 
W A LK  TO
P L A Y G R O U N D -5  
Room Ranch with pos
s ib le  a d d it io n a l 3 
bedrooms In basement, 
1 -3 /4  b a th s .
Appliances, fenced-in 
re a r  y a rd , h e a te d  
basement, newer roof. 
ENFIELD, $125,900. 
Ph ilips Real Estate, 
742-1450.

F
RANCH STYLE-Luxurious 

home, 9 rooms. 4-1/2 
baths, one of a kind. 
$399,000. Call Rosalie 
Z. Brunetti, Re/Max, 
East of the River, 647- 
1419 or residence, 643- 
7014.

F_____________________
THIS Raised Ranch has a 

park like yard, 2 full 
b a th s  and  a b o ve  
ground pool. For more 
information call Jimmy 
at Re/Max East Of The 
River or come to the 
open house on Sun
day November 4, at 871 
T o lla n d  T u rn p ik e . 
$186,900. 647-1419.

SITTING PRETTYIII Ma
ture landscaping sur
rounds th is  8 room 
Colonial on Boulder Rd. 
in Manchester. Fea
tu re s  in c lu d e  4 
bedrooms. 2.5 baths, 
f ire p la c e , 1 st f lo o r  
laundry and a flexible 
floorplani 2 Rear por
ches and an open por
ch between the house 
and 2 car garage add to 
your enjoyment of its 
very private and quite 
s e tt in g l O ffe re d  At 
264,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

F
SOUTH WINDSOR-See 

this lovely 6 room, 3 
year old Cape, that of
fers all large rooms. 
F irs t f lo o r  m a s te r  
bedroom, living room 
with fireplace, tiled floor 
kitchen tha t is fu lly  
a p p lia n c e d . 1 C ar 
garage, 2 full baths. As
king $178,000. U & R 
Realty. 643-2692.

22 CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

LEASE /PURCHASE A 
BEAUTYIII $85,900. 
You can move right into 
th is  s p a c io u s  2 
bedroom Ranch condo 
with new wall-to-wall 
carpeting throughout, 
n e w ly  a p p lia n c e d  
k itc h e n ,  p o o l and 
beautiful grounds tool 
Condo fees include 
heat and hot w aterl 
Spend the fall days in 
b e a u tifu l W icknam  
ParkI Anne Miller Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

CHFA 8-1/2 PER CENT 
F IX E D  R A T E III 
$85,900. Y ou 'll s till 
have time to register for 
a CHFA loan on this 
sparkling 2 bedroom 
Ranch Condol Spa
cious living room with 
s l id e rs  and la rg e  
bedrooms tool Enjoy 
the pool included tool 
Close to Route 84 and 
Wickham Park! Call of
fice for all the detailsl 
A nne  M il le r  R e a l 
Estate, 647-8000.

F
STORRS- Seldom avail, 

upper level unit 4 miles 
from UCONN. Wall to 
wall, breakfast bar, all 
app lia nce s . Asking 
$ 5 1 ,9 0 0 . T a y lo r  
Associates. 633-6216.

THE SPICE OF LIFEIII 
$64,500-$68,000. En
jo y  yo u r d ays  and 
nights Landlord Freel 
Move right into these 2 
bedroom Ranch Con
d os  w ith  p r iv a te  
entrances, carpeting 
and hardwood flooring, 
applianced kitchens, 
decks, and pool tool Be ' 
c o n v e n ie n t to  bus, 
shopping, and much 
morel Anne Miller Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

F

2 3  LOTS f t LAND FOR
________ SALE________

BUILDERS SPECIALS- 
BRENDA LANE 1-5 
a c re  w o o d e d  lo ts .  
COVENTRY. $49,900 
& up. Unbelievable low 
price. HIGHLANDS-1-2 
ac res  C O V E N TR Y . 
$58,900 & up. Owner 
financing on selected 
lots with as little as 10% 
down. Special program 
for builders- build now- 
pay laterlll Ask for Phil.

C O M M O N  R O A D - 8 
LO TS  P R IC E D  TO 
SELL W ILLIN G TO N  
$54,900-up. Area of 
nice homes, new road.

ZEYA & SATARI DRIVE 
1-2 a c re  N O R TH  
COVENTRY $79,400 & 
up. Possible financing 
a t 8% AP R  w ith  
$30,000 down, 5 year 
balloon. Era Philips 
Real Estate 742-1450.

F
O LD  E A G L E V IL L E  

R O AD - 2 .0 4  A cres  
COVENTRY $49,900. 
SOUTH STREET 10 
a c re s  C O V E N T R Y  
$ 5 9 ,9 0 0 . BEAR  
SWAMP ROAD 2.8 & 
2.87 Acres ANDOVER 
$59,500. OLD TO L
LAND TURNPIKE 1 - 
4.76 Acres COVENTRY 
$ 5 9 ,3 3 3 -  up . SAM  
G R E E N  R O AD  1+ 
a c re s  C O V E N T R Y  
$65,900. KEMP ROAD 
31 Acres SCOTLAND 
$ 1 1 0 ,0 0 0 . W A LL 
STREET 7.38 acres 
(700 front) COVENTRY 
$120,000. TOLLAND 
TURNPIKE 26 acres 
ELLINGTON $139,900. 
EAST STREET 198 
Subdividable Acres AN
DO VER $ 5 2 5 ,0 0 0 . 
Philips Real Estate 742- 
1450.

21 HOMES FOR SALE 21 HOMES FOR SALE

>NEAK PREVIEW . . .
Come see  our two . models

”f t i in ir f f T in ir ^

C a p e  $ 2 3 1 ,9 0 0

lA ,  -
ilFiW l i  rfftwl a

Coioniar$23S,0Nr

R e s e rv o ir  H
O th er H om es  from $ 2 1 4 ,5 0 0

Model Hours: Saturdays 12-4 
or by appointment anytime.

e ig h ts , Vernon  - by F .N . Builders
Directions: From Vernon: Rle. 30 to Tunnel 
Rd . left on Lake St From Manchester: East 
Middle Tpke to left on Lake Street

V e rn o n
8 7 1 - 1 4 0 0 D.WFISH •ftJSVItaVsTMtnLaiTVCOV.-VS- I I ■ ■  rlVn.n.;,)Tr:>s-

Manchester
6 4 3 - 1 5 9 1

THANKSGIVING 
GREETINGS

A time to reflect. Let's give thanks and show thanks for the 
good fortune we enjoy throughout our lives.

For family, friends, or that special someone! Give a personal
ized message that will appear Wednesday, November 21, 
1990 in the Manchester Herald.

A 1X1 inch ad is $4.00 and 
larger ads are available up 
to 1 full page!

So give holiday cheer this year with an ad in the Manchester

' Call
643-2711 643-2711

ask, for llze or LeeAnn
Please note -  All ads must be phoned into the Herald no later than 

Monday, November 19 ,1990 at noon.
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2 2  CONDOMDHUMS 
* FOR SALE

MALLARD VIEW-CHFA 
APPFIOVED-Phasa III 
C loseout, $143,900. 
Change your lifestyle to 
1-floor living in these 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, single 
family attached homes. 
F u ll b a s e m e n t, 
courtyard, covered rear 
porch, 1st floor laundry, 
appliances, skylights, 
attached garage. Set 
on a cul-de-sac near 
the new mall. $150's. 
Also 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 
bath townhouses with 
g^arages. $143,900. Dir: 
Tolland Tpke. or North 
Main to Union to Ros
setto Dr. Blanchard & 
Rossetto Real Estate, 
"We’re Selling Houses" 
646-2482.

LARGE AND RQQMY-2 
Bedroom Townhouse- 
end  u n it fo r  m ore  
windows. Located on 
H ighland St. Asking 
$120's , call Barbara, 
Re/Max, East of the 
River, 647-1419.

2 5  BUSINESS 
PROPERTT

MANCHESTER-$2000. 
and $17 ,000 . HAIR 
SALQNS for sale. Busi
ness and equipment 
included. LANDSCAP- 
PING BUSINESS with 
good income. Equip
ment included. Owner 
retiring, $70,000. Anne 
Miller Heal Estate, 647- 
8000.

32 APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

GLASTONBURY-Small 1 
bedroom  apartm ent. 
H e a t, ho t w a t e r ,  
washer/dryer privileges. 
50 years or older. 529- 
9293.

Get the Wont Ad h a b it ... 
read and use the little ads 
In Classified regularly. 
643-2711.

PAY 
M O RE

r

c
CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

TREE SERVICE/ 
PRUNING

ROOFING/
SIDING

PAINTING/
PAPERING

Rick's Handyman and 
Carpentry

■Momodeling & Repairs
■/titles, basements, yards cleaned
■Hauling
■Insured
■FREE ESTIMATES

646-1948

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
estimates. Special 

consideration tor olderiy and 
handicapped
647-7553

LIONEL COTE' 
ROOFING & SIDING

■30 Years Experience  
•Fully Insured 
•License #  506737

646-9564

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimates

Call Brian Weigle 
645-8912

CARPENTRY
Repairs, Remodeling, Addi
tions. Roofing. Wood and Vi
nyl Replacement Windows.

David Patria 
644-1796

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING

From the smallest repair to the 
largest renovation, we will do a 
complete Job.
Visit our beautiful showroom or 
call for your free.estimate.

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center

254 Broad Street 
Manchestsr
649-5400

YO U CAN enloy extra  
vacation money by ex
changing Idle items in 
vour home for cosh ... 
with on od In classified. 
Call 643-2711 to place your 
od.

LANDSCAPING

Leaf R em oval and  
S n o w  P low ing . 

K en 's
Law n S erv ice  
Free Estimates 

649-8045 or 643-0747

YARDMASTERS
Trees! Bushes Cut 

Yards & Garages Cleaned 
Truck & Backhoe Work 

Snow Plowing 
Any Home Project

Call 643-9996

CHILD CARE

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

CUSTOM QUALITY
One stop Improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Licensed & Insured.
Call Dave Adamick 

for a free quote.
645-6523

GSL Building 
Maintenance Co.

Com m orcla l/Residentlal. 
building repair and home- 
improvements. Interior and 
exterior painting, light car
pentry. Coinplete janitorial 
service. Experienced, reli
able, free estimates.

643-0304

RANDY S. JURICK 
EXCAVATING

Backhoe, bulldozer, tractor with 
Busch Hog & York rake.

No job loo small. 
742-5528

LICENSED 
DAY CARE MOM

Now has openings for ALL 
AGES full or part time, including 
before & after school care In the 
Nathan Hale School district. 
Nice family neighborhood.

LINDA
646-6815

#31060

HEATING/
PLUMBING

LINTON LANDSCAPING 
646-4284

Fall Cleanups <io% s r . cHit. disc.) 

Retaining Walls 
Walkways-Patios 
Shrub & Tree Installation

Installatkxi and R^acement 
ofOil,Gas&Becti1c 

•Water Heatere 
•Warm Air Furnaces 
•Boflets

Wiison Oil Com pany  
64SB393

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Instant Service/Free Estimates 

Bath/Kitchen Remodeling 
One Call Does It All 

30 Years Experience
M&M Plumbing & Healing 

649-2871

WET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumps, tile lines, gravity 
feeds, and dry wells. Also damp
ness preffing of concrete walls 
and floors. Chimney clean outs, 
stone walls, and conaele repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen 
lor citizen discounts.

Albert Zuccaro 
Waterproofing 

646-3361

From one room to 
a complete interior.

HarBro
Painting

o f M a n ch e ste r
Quality Painting 

Services 
■Free Estimates 

■Senior Citizen Discounts 
■Aluminum & Vinyl 

Powerwashing

646-6815
We're Here To Serve

WALLPAPER HANGING 
National Guild of 

■k P ro fess io n a l k  
Paper Hangers 

R. S ta rkw ea th er  
644-3194

Wall Papering and Palnling
30 years Experience 

Insurance, References and 
Free Estimates 

MARTY MATTSSON 
649-4431

MASONRY

K & R Masonry -  Brick, stonei' '  
concrete, patio's and chimney repair. 

Fifteen years experience. Fuly insured. 
License «S2364a

For Motmathn on my buahesa eal 
Better Business Bueau. Beghtered 

with Consumer Protection.
Cal 569-7671

Bridge
NORTH
♦  J 10 7 6 
V 7 4
♦  A 8 4 2
♦  Q 7 2

11-3-90

WEST
♦  Q 9 2  
V Q 9
♦  Q J 10 7 3
♦  a 10 5

EAST 
4 4
V J 10 8 6 3
♦ K 6 5
♦  K J 9 4

SOUTH 
4 A K 8 5 3 
VA K 5 2 
4 9
4 8 6 3

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South

West
Pass
Pass

North East
2 4 Pass
4 4 All pass

Opening lead: 4 Q

Win 10
before losing 4
By James Jacoby

Declarer took a look at dummy and 
saw he was very likely going to lose 
three club tricks. If West held the A-K 
of clubs he would have led a club. If 
the club honors were split or if East 
held the A-K, the defenders would 
eventually take three club tricks. So 
the contract would make if declarer 
did not lose a trump trick to the queen. 
Declarer could succeed if the queen 
was singleton or if the trumps were 2- 
2 .

So South won dummy's ace of dia
monds and played A-K of spades. Alas, 
West was left with the queen. Declarer 
played A-K and ruffed a heart, ruffed 
a diamond and ruffed another heart. 
He could ruff one more diamond, but 
now West was able to gel on lead with

the club ace to draw declarer’s last 
small trump, and the contract was one 
down.

If a defender is left with the estab
lished trump queen, the best chance 
for the contract is for declarer to 
make all his little trumps separately. 
To accomplish this, South must ruff a 
diamond at trick two. The play should 
go ace of diamonds, diamond ruff, A-K 
of spades, A-K of hearts, heart ruff, di
amond ruff, heart ruff, diamond ruff. 
That adds up to 10 tricks.

Note that West cannot beat the con
tract by ruffing a heart early, since 
declarer will throw a club from dum
my. Nor will it help for West to throw 
two diamonds away on hearts. The 
last diamond in dummy will become a 
winner, and South can simply throw a 
club on that diamond while he still 
holds a low trump.

James Jacoby 's books 'Jacoby on Bridge" and 
‘Jacoby on Card Games'  (written with his lather, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both arc published by Pharos Books.
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Astrograph
% u r
birthday

Nov. 4, 1990

Be optim istic and look lo r upswings in 
your financial trends in the year ahead. 
Positive convictions in this area will help 
speed the process along.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) A joint en
deavor of a constructive nature on 
which you’re working with another has a 
good chance of succeeding today. It 
may end up being more Important than 
you first thought. Scorpio, treat yourself 
to a birthday gift. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahear) by 
mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, c /o  this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You
might be required to make two impor
tant decisions today that could have far 
reaching effects. Fortunately, the as
pects Indicate good judgment on your 
behalf.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You
have the faculty today tor seeing things 
through to a conclusion that will benefit 
you. II is very unlikely you'll start some

thing you won't finish.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your 
sphere of influence is very pronounced 
today and what you do and say will have 
a constructive impact on your peers. 
You'll either solve their problems or, at 
the very least, ease their 
apprehensions.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Things 
have a way of working out lor your ulti
mate good today, even events initiated 
by outside influences. Don't let small, 
testy distractions disturb you.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Make an ef
fort to invest in some quality, tun lime 
today that requires physical and mental 
exertion. It will not only prove to be en
joyable, It will also help revitalize your 
outlook.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You could 
be rather fortunate today where your 
material circumstances are concerned. 
Your possibilities for profiting from your 
endeavors are stronger than usual. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Leadership, 
judgment and initiative are your most 
dominant qualities today. You could do 
exceptionally well in developments 
where you are motivated by personal 
gain,
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Influences 
about which you may not be fully aware 
today will be stirring in your favor be
hind the scenes. When they are re

vealed they could prove lucky lo r you 
materially.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your enthusiasm 
IS very contagious today and it won't 
lake much for you to gel others inter
ested and supportive of that which in
terests you. However, you're apt to be 
selective about the participants you 
enroll.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) This is one of 
those lucky days when you m ight not do 
everything right yet what you do is not 
likely to turn out wrong. Do something 
meaningful while Lady Luck is in your 
corner.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) You're effec
tively persuasive today, because you'll 
know how to isolate the key person in a 
situation to become your ally. Your del
egate will convince the others.

For your personal horoscope, 
lovescope, lucky numbers 
and future forecast, call 
Astro*Tone (95t each minute; 
Touch-Tone phones only).
Dial 1-900-990-9400 and 
enter your access code 
number, which is 184
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